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From this herd were furnl.hed some of the WID
ners at tbe World's Fair. Write for catalogue.

M. E. MOORE. CAMIIIRON, MO,

FOR 8ALE CHEAP - Choice Poland-Cblna,bOU'
pills, Cot.wold and Merino bucks, fifteen ".rle-.

tIe. of pure bred poultry. Prize-wInners. No oat-.
al0Jue. Addres. wltb stamp, H. H.�e '" Son..
Walton, Xa8.

JOSEPH FUHRMAN, NORTH WWHITA, XAS. .

tJ Breeder.of Frenoh Coaoh and Peroheron borse ..

Pure-bred young stock, of botb sexes, for sale; a180,
grade nntmals. Prices 8B low as same quality Pofstook can be had elsewbere. Time given If deslrl'jd.Inspeotlon Invited. Letters promptly answered
Mention tbls pnper, /
PROSPECT l!'ARM-OLYDESDALE8TALLlONS,SHORT-HORN OAi'i'LE, -/

POLAND·CHINA, HOGS.. Write for prices of IInest anlmals In'Kansas. H.
W. MoAfee, i'opeku, Kns. '

\

POULTRY.

TOPEKA HERD OF BERKSHIRES. - Strona-:
framed, mellow and prollHo. State fair PrI&e

wInners and tbelr produoe 10r sale. AIIO, Pekin.
duob of enormous .Ize. H. R. COWLIIIS, Topeka,.
Kaa. '. �

" ..

VB. HOWEY,��7;rJpiJ;",�as:,.breeder anll
• ahlpper of thorougbbred Polapl'"9!llna and Bn

gliah Berkahlre Iwlne and SUver-LAOO9-' W1ai1dott.e
ohlcl<ellJl·:

' ,\I , I

'om9 IMlJ�OVED CHES�ER 8WINE...::i>ure-bNd
and,T8li!s!Ajred. 8took of ali ages and bOtb ."tIII

for .lile b)i H. 8./0ay,pwlttbt, Morrl. Co.,.Kaa.
'F0:R�UE-DU:oc�.lef�e' 1\1111"; also POI�'n�.r.hlna.

Bronze turkeys. TOulol,se/��e.
Pekin duol"••

Barred Plymouth H.0�k nnd Bltl)V 'Tj8ghorn cblok
ens . .'�el'�y t.O .hlp O�II.. J. M. Yo ng, �lbOlrt)·, K....

DIET.RICH &; GENTRY, U1CHM("�m::iCAS .. (tor
merl:r ot.ta1:a) have several tine, li!rowthy :Foung

bOan at,·"ery r Monablll prices. Young 80"_ caD be
bred to High I eM nl,lo"s. A )llle crop of fall pip
"er:r cheap. writ.,.' �t.ID�lon kANSAS .FABMJIB.

A w. THEAIA;;SON, WAT1;ENA. KA8.-Roland
• Cblna bo..rB. GillS bred to Graceful F. San

dera; he I. b:r J. H. Eiander.'272Iijand out of Graceful
�'. 611(08, b:r A. A., by Blaok U. tI. I!lre and dam bOth
lirBt-prlze wmners atWorld'. Fair !,nd deacenl1anf,i
of Blsok U. s.

0..,.<11 o! !otJIr Unu ot' lUI W(I! b••na.f't04 m tM
PEDIG"''''ED l'oland-Cblnas J H TAYLOB Pearl,BrUdt.r.' DWoct01'1l!ot' $16 p... 11"''' ot' l8.oo!ot' ,"" .� 8hort-horna. .• , Xas.montM; elUli ad<UUonaI Um, $2./lO pe"I1"'''. A ClOP1I _�__-"'-- _of tM P"P'" w(1I b. ,ent to tM ...werua... during tM 'A8HLAND 8TOCK FARM HBRD OF THOReonUnuanu o! tM eat'd.

oughbred Poland-Cl!lna hog., 8hort-hom cattle
and PI:rmouth Rook ohlcl<en.. Boara In aervloe,

HORSES. Admiral Cblp No. 791Il-and AbbOttaford No.2S361,
full brother to second·prlle :rearllng atWorlda FaIr.
Individualmerit and'gllt-edged pedigree m:r motto.

U'.•g��:,onn...yt���:':. .:g,Tt':,,:>���.n�Olioited.

FOR SALE - Pure-bred Dark lJrahmas. Partridge
Cochlns, Houdana, S. L.Wyandottes. Hens, pur

lets and eockerers ..t '1.60 ench; youug stook at 76
cents each. W. H.lIauob, Wlcbl� KR8.

CATTLE. I
A B. DILLE" 80N8, EDGIIIRTON, KAB" breeden

• of enoree B. P. RockB. 8. L. W:rondotte8.t,L,IgbtBrabmas and M. B. turke:rs. Chloken eggs tJ. to f2
per 16; turkey eggs f3 p�r 11. 8atl.t�lon guaranteed.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxle:r,JIlm
poria, Kas., breeder of PI:rmouth Rocks, 8. W:r

andottee, Bul! Coohlna, B. and White Leghorns, B.
Lanl!Bhans, M.B.Turke:ra and PekIn duck.. Chlcl<a
at ali tImes. Eggs In aeason.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT·HORNS.
For sale, oholce :roung bull. and heifers at rea

IOnable prices, Call on or address Tholl. P. Bab.t,Dover, Kas. .1

SWINE.
Tho�oughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Relll8S8red stock. !:!end forU-pqe catalope,prl_

and lilator:r, oontalnlna much other uaeful informa
tion to :roullli' breeden. W III be s.en,t. on rec,lp' ot.
,tamp and�dr!I".- J.M; I!TON1Ul�B, Panola, Jll.'

'(�"1XrictOru'conUniHd\" ti;)
D TROTT, AbUene, Kaa.-Pedillreed Poland-Chl

• nas and Duroo-Jeraep.: ArlO M. B. Turke:r•.,�ht,Bi'ahma, Pl�Jluth�, S.W:raollotte IIhIcI<·
eili ilDd·R. Pelmidtiolf;l. :m.tP•.�()t tlie be.� Oh..,:
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Wil�!��� :0\ e����"
Vacuum

Lea: erOil
on your boots and . h s, and you can

polish them after usin It i, It will make
harness water-proof I ,lis .

25c. worth Is R fair IriBI-I,ln your money back
If YOII wan I it-a swob wil h en can.

For pamphlet, free," HoW TO"A 'CARR OP LIIATH·
.MI" send ttl

FIIIBRUARY 7-W. H.Wren, Marlon, Poland·Chlna
swine.
FIII,URUARY 13-.J. F. & P C. Wlnteroobeldt, 'Ror·

ton, and M .. C. Van.ell, Mu.ootab, Poland·Chlna
Bwlne, combination.

l'

FEBRUARY U-Dan W. Evan., Fairview. and .J.
,A. Worley, Sabetha, Poland·Chlna .w.ne, oomblna
tlon.
�'lDBHUARY 28-Jno�A.Dowell, RobInson, Poland·

China .wlne.

(Conttnued from la8t wuk.)
APPEARANCES ON POST:MORTEM EX-

AMINATION.

The germs of hog cholera have a

hablt- of collecting or growing in

clumps in the blood vessels, which
leads to a plugging of the smaller ves
sels with frequent rupture and escape
of blood. This causes red spots where
the blood leaves the vessels and collects
In the solid tissues. These spots are

variously referred to as petechlse,
ecchymoses, hemorrhages and extrava
sattons of blood. They are common in.
hog cholera for the reason given. In
swine plague the bacteria are evenly
diffused through tbe blood, never form
plugs, and therefore hemorrhages from
this cause are not seen:

In the most acute forms of hog chol
era the changes seen in the various or

gans consist principally of these red

spots caused by hemorrhages of greater
or less extent.
The spleen is generally enlarged to

from two to four times its normal size,
Is soft, and engorged with blood.
The blood extravasations are fre

quent in the lymphatic glands; beneath
the serous membranes of the thorax
and abdomen, �nd' lpaJ.ticularly along
the intest�n(e's;' on the surface and in
the subatauce of the lungs and kidneys;
on the mucous surface of the stomach
and intestines; and in the "cbnnective
tissue beneath the skin.

\

The cGo·tents
of the in�estines\a."e sometimes covered
with clotted b100d. .

The diseases of Europe which appear
very closely related to ou.r swine

plague (schweineseuchc wilds,�tIChe) also
have a hemorrhagic form; but this has
not been observed in 'America, although
hemorrhagic inflammation of the stom
ach and intestines has been seen in
swine plague. Cases of swine plague
with external swellings caused by an

infiltration of yellow lymph in the sun
cutaneous connective tissue, generally
of the neck, have 'been seen, but are
rare in this country.

'

The subaCt:,te and chronic forms of

/'
( \

hog cholera and swine plague are more germs; (3)' by hypodermic injection of
common. In tliis form of hog cholera cultures of the ge1!ms in .doeee of one
'the principal changes are found in the half to 1 eo, or greater.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES. large intestine and consist of ulcers Swine plague JDay be produced ex-

which appear as circular, slightly pro- perimentally (1) by eohabltatlon; (2) by
Datu ciainud onll/ !(If' saIto 1uMe" are ad1Jeru"edor' • i

. I f
lire to be adverUltd in this paper. JectIng masses vary ng 10 co or rom. i'njecting cultures of the germs into

yellowish to black, Occasionally these the lung tissues. f

ulcers are slightly depressed and un- In some outbreaks the swine-plague
even inoutline. Whencuta.cross, they germs may produce the disease if they
are found to consist of a firm, solid are injected hypodermically, but as a

growth,extending nearly through tbe rule the swine plague of. this country
intestinal wall. They are most fre- cannot be communicated in that way.
quent in the cre�um, upper half of the Cultures of the bacteria of swine plague
colon, and on the Ileo-ceecal valve. have been fed to hogs, and have been

ATTENTION, STOOKMEN. In the chronic form of the disease sprayed into the air which they were

Every stock-raiser and' fa;mer who the spleen is rarely enlarged; the lym- breathing, without causing the disease.

desires to improve his business is most phatic glands of the affected intestine Both diseases are produced by inject

cordially invited to use this depart-
are enlarged and tough. In the more ing cultures of their respective germs

ment of the FARME,R. Itisyour paper,
acute cases lung lesions may be found, directly intO the blood vessels.
varying from collapse and cedema of From the results of experiments with

and anything you �esire to discuss con- the lung tissue to broncho-pneumonia.. these diseases it has been concluded
cerning live stock husbandry you have In swine plague the lungs are often that the germs of hog cholera find
space in these, columns at your dis- found inflamed, and to contain large their way into the bodies of swine prln
posal, numbers of small points, which may be cipally with the. food and drink and
The value and importance of an ex- made out by loss of color,' where the with the inspired air.j while those of

change of ideas and experiences cannot life of the tissue has been destroyed swine plague are taken almost entirely
be overestimated and must result in (necrotic foci). There may be also with the air, or, at least, they almost

untold benetits. As President Sutton found in the lungs large cheese-like invarIably gain entrance through the

said, in last week's issue, about the masses from, one and one-half to two lungs.

meetings of the Improved Stock Breed-
inches in diameter. Inflammatlon of Hog-cholera Ilerms are very hardy
the serous membranes ill very common and vigorous. They are able to mul

ers' Association, they "are the birth- in swine plague, and this may be found tiply and live for a long time in the
places of thousands of useful ideas and affecting the pleura, pericardium, and water of ponds and streams; they may
the graveyards of many fallacies." peritoneum, accompanied with fibrin- live in, the soil for' at least three
That is exactly what we desire tomake ous, inflammatory deposits on the,sur- month", and in accumulations of straw

of this department of the 'KANSAS face of the�e membranes. There may and lJtter for, a much longer time;
FARMER for 1895, for the farmers and be congestton of themucous membrane they wIthstand drying and other ad

stockmen of Kansas. Therefore, we of the intestines, particularly of the verse conditions in a remarkable man

urge our readers to use these columns large intestine; or the disease in this nero

for their own special benefit. Let us
region may be .more intense and lead The swine-plague germs, on the con-

to a croupous inflammatlon with the trary, are very delicate and easily de
all get down to business and help each 'formation of a fibrinous exudative de- stroyed. They soon perish in water or
other. This is your medium of ex- posit on the surface. by drying; the temperature for their
change. Use it. If you have made a In hog cholera the first effect of the growth must be' more constant and

success, don't be selflsh, but tell our disease is believed to be upon the in every condition of life more favorable

readers about it. If you are in doubt testines,with secondary invasion of the than is required for the hog-cholera
or difficulties or have failed in any lungs. In swine plague the tirst cffect is germs. 'l'he swine-plague germs are

way let our readers know your trouble
believed to be upon the lungs, and the wIdely distributed in nature and are

and' make your desires known and invasion of the intestines a subsequent probably present in all herds of swine,

th b d'ffi It' process. but they are not deadly to these ani-
ere .y overcome your 1 cu ies,

Briefly reviewing these changes, we mals except.when their virulence has
Durmg the new year· we propose to find that themost characteristic lesions been increased or the resistance of the

give from week to week many practical of hog cholera consist of: animals dimlnlehed by some unu�ual
and useful suggestions and other in- (1) Hemorrhages, particularly in the condItions. The hog-cholera germs,
formation that will benetit those en- subcutaneous, eubmucous and subaeroua on the contrary, are not usually pres

gaged in live stook husbandry in connective tissue; in the lymphatic ent and must be introduced from in

Kansas. glands and in the various organs of the fected perds befure this disease can be

body. developed. The swine-plague germs

HOG OHOLERA AND SWINE PLAGUE, (2) Ulcerations of the large intes- may acquire sufficient virulence, byen-
tines. countering proper conditions on one

(3) Collapse of lung tissue, and, less farm, to spread to adjoining farms in

frequently, broncho-pneumonia. the same manner as hog cholera. There
The most characteristic lesions of are, hence, practically the ,same condi-

swine plague are: tions to guard against in the preven-

(1) Inflammation of lungs; numerous tion of the two diseases'.
small necrotic points in these organs, DIAGNOSIS.

or R few larger cheesy masses. The tirst question that occurs to the

(2) Inflammation of serous mem- owner of swine when disease appears'
branes with fibrinous deposits.

'

among his animals is, What is the dis-

(3) Congestion of mucous membrane ease with which they are affected'? It
of intestine, or inflammation of the is important to briefly consider in this
same with fibrinous deposits. place the nature of the evidence upon
Notwithstanding this clear difference which this question is to be answered.

in typical cases, there are many out- If several animals are affected with
breaks where it is difficult to make a the symptoms already enumerated, and
diagnosis even after post-mortem ex- if the same disease has been affecting
a)]Hnatio�s, because both diseases may the hogs on neighboring farms, wemay
be affecting the same animal at the decide that one or both of the diseases
same time, or the changes may resem- in question are present, since no other
ble both diseases without being very epizootic disease has been recognized
characteristic of either. In such caeee in this country.
it is only by microscopic examinations In anthrax districts there may be
and cultivation of the germs that a occasional small outbreaks of that
reliable diagnosis can be made. disease, in which there is great in flam-

THE CAUSE OF THl':SE DISEASES. mation and swelling of the tongue
Both hog cholera and swine plague, (glossanthrax), or of the throat (an

are caused by bacteria, which have now thrax angina), or simply a fever with

been so carefully studied that they may no local swellings. If the disease is

be easily identified by persons aceus- anthrax, other species of animals,
tomed to bacteriological researches. orses, cattle and sheep, will also be

The hog-cholera germs are slightly ffected.

larger and more elongated than those If, 0,11 examining the carcass after

of' swine plague; they are provided eath, projecting button-like ulcers

with flagella, or long thread-like ap- a e found in the large intest.ines, we

pendages, which enable them to move k ow that hog cholera is present. It

rapidly in liquids; while the swine- m st be ,remembered, however, that

plague germs have no such organs, and th e ulcel's are not found in the most

are unable to move except as they are acu cases, but only in the subacute

carried by the liquid in which they or cronic form of the disease where

float. life 1 prolongt'd a sufficient time for

Hog-cholera bacteria, when inocu- the to form.

lated in minute doses, are fatal tomice, If ere is inflammation of the lungs,
rabbits and g,uinea pigs, and in large and p rticularly if cheese-like masses

doses may kill pigeons. Swine-plague are f nd in the substance of these

germs are fll-tal to these animals and organs, the disease is probably swine

also to fowls. plague.
Hog cholera may be produced exper- Small lood spots in the tissues or

imentally (1) by exposing well hogs to scattered ver the internal organs indi

diseased ones in the same pens; (2) by cate hog holera, while inflammation

feeding the internal organs of the dis- of the s ous membranes indicates

eased carcasses or cultures of the swine plag e.

A bacteriological e mination is ,the
tinal test. but neither 'thf:&

nor inocula
tion experiments are'a a�lable to the

farmer, for whose use his bulletin is

prepared. l'
1\

PROGNOSI.

The losses which re ·ult· Jrom out

breaks-of hog cholera atd�wlne plague
depend partly upon the o nDition of the

hogs-that is, upon thei Sltceptibilityto the: disease-and part]' upon the

virulence of the contagio)l the par
ticular outbreak. If

'tht'l'
nimals are

very susceptible and ':Ie contagion
very virulent, the loss

vq�n
in large

herds may reach 90 to 9. 0: even 100

pel' cent. In those cas here the

dlsease is allowed to rut s course.

In milder outbreaks or IvL animals
more capable of resistin� the conta

gion ,the losses vary from from 20 to 60

per cent. Toward the en,l I�f an out

break a larger propor-tior of animals
will recover than at the bEginning. A

pcrtion of those recovertnj wtll- fatten,
but others remain lean, stunted in their
growth, or never become r�lly healthy
animals.

(Ooneluded next ,veek)

Miesouri Swine Breeders' Atmlsl Meeting.
The second annual meeillg at the.>'

Mlesourl Swine iBreeders' !\.ssociation
is to be held at the ope�1 �u"e,

in

Chillicothe, under the au

,�e
of the

Oommercial club, for th� t lr e days,
Jauuary 8, 9 and 10, 18'�"

r live
stock field man, W. P. Br, ,

ill at

tend and report the meeti\i·. ollow-

ing is the program in full: �\
JANUARY 8-7:80 P. M. lal

Invocation. Rev. A. Davis. �.
.

Address of welcome, Prof. AllH [fMoore
Vice President Obillicothe C lmerclai
club.
itesponse. 001. J. R. Rippey, \�cretaryState Board of Agrioulture.
"Bnom Prices and Their Effe. " W. A.

Hill. Belton, MissourI. Dlscussk led by
H. 0 Sydnor and W, B. Brown.
Recttut ion, Miss Nettie Oleary.
"Some Drawbacks to the Br ding of

Pure-bred Swine," June K. King, arsnall;
Mo. Discussion led by J. S. Rlsl; nd Geo.
W. NUll.
Vocal music, Normal college la- ,'s glee

club.
JANUARY 9-9 A. M.

President's address, J. M. VJ .n, Mc
Oredie, Mo.
"Is a Breeder of One Breed as (

to Judge Otner Breeds as He is
the One He Breeds?" C. G. Sp
Leonard. Discussion led by S. \\,
G. W.Falk.' I
"'rhe Hog's Foot," T. A. Pew; iamma,

Mo. Dlscusston led by T..J. Stem. ms and
Oapt. D. Gilson.
"Pure·bred Types," Hon..T. M Welsh.

Laclede; Mo. Discussion led t J. O.

Canady and T. C. Wallace, Jr.
AFTERNOON SESSION-1 :80 o'er, K.

"Breeders' Ocrrespondence-c-Hoi ,0'00n
duct It," Geo. P. Bellows, Maryvi 3, Mo.
Discussion led by JohnB. Thompf and J.
A. West.
"Swine Food and;lts Preparatio 'N. H.

Gentry, Sedalia, Mo. Dlscussio 'ed by
.J. T. Nunnelly anil Henry Klaas.
"Proper Age for Mating," E. Stod-

dard, Monroe Olty, Mo. Dlscussk ed by
J. W. Benefiel and John Morris,
"Oare of the Brood Sow and Lltt After

Farrowing," P. Mayo, Clifton Fi I, Mo.
Discussion led by S. A. Ohitwood '1 J. G.
Oasida.

EVENING SESSJON-7:80 o'or,o.

Recitation, Miss Katie Batsdorf.
"Wbat is the Difference Between Thor

oughbred Scrub and a Scrub Tl 'ough
bred?" D. D. Smothers, Armstro : Mo.
Discussion led by W. N. Brisky a 1 John
Willis.
"Outside Thoughts for Swine Br lers,"

L. A. Martin. Ohillicothe, Mo.
"How to Keep . Swine Healthy, T. A.

Harris. La Mine, Mo. Dlscusslol! ,ed by
F. A. Scott and Chenowlth Brothet ,

Music, vocal solo, MissGertrudeFjlreth. ,.

JANUARY 10-0 A. M. I I J'"What Style or Type Makes Best
Brood Sow?" C. N. Menefee, Pralr �ome.
Discussion led by J. L. Shoup an 7V. M. { .

Penniston. ,

"Who is Most at Fault the Bree
. Who

Breeds and Sells a Poor Individua Tith a �

npetent
Judge

IS, Mt.
lox and

\'
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. adoptinA'·the Diore eoonomibal; &8'�1l FOR 20 YEARSr::: �e:;���ef! tt'lne�nMO' DIJ�lon cnB1'i�uuut aJIlluum.· as the moat soientific, Plana and matH-

led by R, Scott Fisher and'C. W. N��. 0... •

_
ods of doing their work. dbaervatioli the formula for making Scott's

"Swine Feeding and the Dairy, Levi
teaches us that where the most eeon- Emulsion has been endQrsed by

Chubbuck, Kidder, MOH· BDlscusslon led by FARJ( EOONOn', OR EOONOMY � omy is used there is tound the greater iJliysiciansof thewholeworld. NoM L Brooks and W. . runs. .... "

'f '.I. b
.

Thi;'Artlchokes-Howand Why I Raise and FARMING. business thrift, which proves beyond a sec et a out, It. IS IS one of its,
Feed Them," J. R. Goodding, A:an:'w�"i By R. W. AnderBon, read before Cowley County doubt that the farmer can be greatly strongest endorsements. But the
"FeedingWheat-B�edtMetho Banh 1 ba "armel'll' InstItute, December 6.1894. benefited by adopting it more ex- stronge,st endorsement possible isPrice bas Been Realtz 'PSr us e y

1 i
. I

Feeding Same to Hogs." Tbe roll of mem- Farmers have met in inat tutes n tenaively on the farm. .

in the w'tai slrengt/z it gives.
bers will be called and they wlll be asked. this and other counties in the State for When I see the attention �hat has

5tc give, In' the fewest words possible, the several years, and many interesting been given of late years by' the farmers cott'sre���:��fs��p;:�c:n�n�� l1E��'at a topics have been discussed, many prae- of this county to the scientific princi- ;

Profit," S. Y. Thornton, Blackwater. Mo. tical methods for facilitating farm ples whioh have been introduced and
Discussion led by E. E. Axline and O. D. work talked about, and some good still continue to be discovered in; this, � I IK���e Breeds vs. Cros� Breeds From a theories suggested. But so far they the evening of the nineteenth century, ,pmu s on
Feeder's Standpoint," A. Allen, Kidder, have failed to touch on this topic. I and when I consider the energy with _
Mo. Discussion led by Wm. Postle""aite am confident that not a man or woman which the farmers of ,Kanaaa are en- nourishes. It does more for weak
and B. P. Green. attending this -institute but what un- Idowed, and, knowing- them to be Intel- Babies and Growing Children

derstands the meaning of the word ligent; skillful farmers, I wonder why than 'any other kind of nourish
economy as it is generally applied. they have not received an impetuous

ment. It strengthens Weak
But you will please pardon the aaser- desire to use more economy in'their

Mothers and' restores health to .

tton, that too many people interpret farmtng. But, on the" other hand, I ,

the word to mean the saving of money. am forced to admit that too frequently all suffering from Emaciation
But I wish to apply the term in several we see Carmers who have a mistaken and General Debility.
different ways in which the farmer can idea of economy. Like other people ForCoughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
practice more economy than he will by tbey have a thirst for wealth, and, as a chltl.,Weak Lungs,Consu.mptlon,Blood

Ill to lth th f ns Diseases and Loss of Flesh.curta ng expenses save money. rule; wealth, WI e armer, mea
SeoUlBowne. N.

V An Druggist•• SOC. andll.I hope that I shall be able' to prove the possession of more acres, and too
�

to you that the saving"Qf money is only frequently more acres means more

a small item of economy with the
cares andmore hard work for the fam- Bas the Price of Wheat Touohed Bottom?

farmer, for many of us realize that ily. For, 10 most cases, a debt is con- A Chicago firm last week wired to
there is need of some radical changes tracted. Consequently, a vigorous KaD.aaa City bhe following reply to an

ill our farm work if we desire to make effort must be made to meet t,he obll- inquiry as to the future of the wheat
it more profitable and less irksome to gation, and, to do this, denialS to self market:
the boys and girls. If we expect. to and family of pleasures, comforts and "The problem, what will be the
sweep away the monotony and hard- education are too frequently made, and future price of wheat in Chicago? is so

ship of farm life and supplant it with these farmers become strangers to the broad and vexed that the averBA'e man
comfort, happtness and prosperity, brighter side of farm life. Some may is apt to take too narrow a view of the
there is still greater need of making a think this saving and aocumulation is situation in bis endeavor to solve it.
change in the present system of farm-

economy and that a farmer will have If he lives in the eo-called Northwest,
'

ing in this country. Perhaps we will to be ver} economical if he does it at where spring wheat'id raised, he is too
understand this better when we realize the present prices of farm products. apt to be governed by the conditions
that about 50 per cent, of the work But I want to say it is unsound eeon- existing near him and not to look be
done on the farm is performed with too

omy. ' yond the southern boundaries of �in
much of a rush. The farmer I!ays: Now, there should be no question of nesota. If he Uves in the Southwest
"Hurrah, boys, put 'er through; we've greater importance to the farmers of he pays too much attention to, the
got a big lot of work before us and we'll this county, and I may say State, than wheat crop of Kanpas, to its hot winds
have to rush it to get it done." This that of economy in feeding stock. And

or ita bugs, or to its favorable condition
generally means rush and drive from wit.h the opportunities we have in this when such exist. If he lives elsewhere
March to December. Consequently, day and age of our county and State of in our country he is governed too�ucli
work is too often recklessly done, storing our minds with knowledge &8 by the general condition in the United
which is very poor economy! Man and to the properties and qualities of foods, StateEl alone, forgetting or not paying
'beast are over-worked, often causing a it can not be attributed to ignorance, sufficient attention to ,the fact that our
derangement of body and mind, not but an indifference, if a farmer eontln- competitors are numenous and impor-

"

only of the man himeelf, but the whole
ues to follow a routine of feeding prae- tant; that Hussia, India, Australia, Ar

family Is affected by the strain of over- ticed years ago. But few farmers thirty gentine and even our own Pacific coast
work. The wife and children gener- or �orty years ago took much thought' States, for they are virtually our com•

ally have an extra amount of labor to as to the best and IIlost economical petitors, are shipping wheat to the
perform; they go to bed late, tired and methods of feeding. With them iuiporting countries every month in
sometimes almost worn out, get up it was grass one-half the year and corn the year. He makes up hitl mind what
early next morning and perhaps have the other balf. But we have now the future price should be and then is,
the same routine of hard labor to go learned that such a plan is not the perhaps, surprised and dlsappointed
througb with.. And the' horses, too, most economical for us to follow. Ex- thll.t his conclusions prove wrong, and
their strength-and endurance are over- periments made at the State Agricul- wonders why it is. We speak of the

discus- taxed, which shortens their lives of tural college and experiment station future price of wheat in Chicago be-
usefulness. There Is no question in

prove that we need a mixed' ration if
cauee this is one of the great markets

my mind but that, if they had the
we desire health, growt� and fat in our of the world toward which ever.y oper

power of speech, tbey would say at such animals. But to make it the more ator in wheat, nomatterwhere he lives,
times that they were weary of life. To economical, let us add warm ehelter, is looking, and to which orders are

drive and rush a 'horse to the full ex- comfort, quiet and good, pure water. constantly sent, enabling the handlers
tent of his power or endurance is no Well water is best, winter and summer. of cash grain in every country to con

doubt cruelty to animals, but call it There is no economy' in compelling' tinue their business with safety, result
what you may, I would say there is no

your animals to drink water that is as ing in its being the market in which
economy in it. cold as ice itself, of a cold, bleak so-called hedges are placed against the
Holmes says: winter's day, and they have to stand business of every other grain market,

"Be prayetb best, who lovetb best,
.

around and shake to make the blood ,.Another difficulty that an operator
K S' B d All thln�8 greAt and amall,

D 't t f i hi
.

b'l'ty to know whatansas WIDe ree ers.
For the dear Lord. tbat loveth 118, circulate to warm that water.

.'
on mus ace s s Ina I I

EDI'l'OR KANSAS FARMER: - The He created an? lovetb all." . compel them, in the summer, to drink i� actually costs to raise wheat, or at

semi-annual meeting of Kansas Swine Now, this rushing and over-working water out of a pond that is full of filth what price it can be profitably sold.

Ii bi th t may be Years ago it would have seemed Im-
Breeders' Association will be held to put nag c!,op a you

, and as warm as "dish water." Our
possible that the price of wheat in this

Monday, January 7, at 3 o'clock p. m., abl� to count your acres of crops by the animals appreciate g'ood water, food
country should rule as low as it-l1as for.

in Topeka. A n interesting program is fiftIes and hundreds, or your bus�els and comfort just as much as we do, and the past two years, and still the world
bein re ared, The Kansas Swine by the thousands, is �ot an economical

you·will realize more economy to the goes on raising it as before; but wheatBre!de�s' �ssooiation is the oldest and way of farming. QUIte frequentl:r thi� square inch by taking good care of alone has not suffered in price. The

stron est live stock association in the over-w�rk is the cause or foundation 0
your animals than in a.ny other way great starle of our country, cotton, is

State� The roceedings of its meetings some dlsease, an� before.a man ;"eaches you may apply it. equally i not more seriously depressed,
in the past Phave been of the highest the noontime of hfe he tinds h�mself.a In conclusion, I would lIay that it is and in the same list is iron, at;ld, pe.r

C

h
. 1 ck Then he reahzes hiB haps, as a natural result, bUSIness lD

order, entertaining, social. and of wide p iYt81�a wr; .. 'eady to acknowledge impossible to call your attention to the
this country is at a low ebb.

influence All who are Interested in m s a e an IS I

b,alf that this subject demand�. So it "The foregoing, perhaps, reads like
swine.gr�wing are invited to be pres- that it was not a very economical plan

will be necessary to make a long story the words of a man !:lutl'ering from the
ent at the coming meeting. to follo�. .. short by saying that if anyone de- 'blues' but the reverse is true in our

GEO. W. BERRY, President. The lDventive mmds of me� have
sires to be an economical fa�mer be case �nd we have simply tried, to point

.

supplied us farmers�ith a varIety. �f should, first, look to the .health, com- out �ome of the infiuences that bave

Aooommodatl'ons fior One Hundred Hogs. implements with WhICh we can faelh-
fort and pleasure of his family; second, led to present prices. Of the futhurett te d edl'te our work on the we have great hope, and believe t aa an exp economize in labor,' third, keep goodEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I intend f d nomI'''e largely in time prices are approximately as low as

arm an eco h

stook, but no more than he can fe.ed andthe coming spring to put about fifteen and labor. One doef3 not have to
shelter well', fourth, protect hIS ma- they will be at alL"

brood sows on my farm, and having d largely on his imaginationraw very ,

chinery by shelter and paint, as better Kaffir Oom Hay.had no experienoe would like to have to see the fate of the farmer who
care of farm machinery will lessen his dsome of :rour readers give me plans for would undertake to do his farm work

h If fifth d 't EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I sowe

f h' expenselin that line one- a; , on
five acres of Kafflr corn with wheatthe buildings. pens, etc., necessary or by the plans and methods of t Irty 01'

allow manure to accumulate in corrals A '1 10 1894theI'r shelter and littering. No ex- f t go But no doubt we drill, a bushel per acre, prl , ..

or y yearsa., ,
and abou. the stables and be leached by About tile first of October I took self-

pensive plans desired, but the best for could get some good economical lessons the rains when every load you put on a binder and cut this Kaffir corn, using
the least money. Also about what from those days that would be a great

field is worth $1 to you; sixth, look out no twine but allowing it to dump. It
shelter pens would be required for the benefit to us and our farm, espe-

for the little leaks and losses, as they is nicer to use twine but more expen-,
comfort of about 100 hogs. cially when we attribute many of the

will soon grow to be big ones. In short, Hive. I then took wagon and hay-frame
Wichita, Kas. FARMER. leaks and losses of the farm to the

turn over a new leaf in farming and and hauled to stack. It iseasy,top���
. reckless and extravagant manner of

1 i onto wagon but a little hard to p
Any present subscriber whowIll send doing farm work which we will ,have see if the accounts won't ba ance up n

off being l�ng. This five acres made
us one new subscriber and $lf �an have to discard if we 'expect to keep pace

favor of economy in farming. m�re than twent.y tons of feed that is
his or her present subacr ption ex·

.. P I d � almost as good as timothy. W. B.
tended thirteen weeks for this good, with othermdustrles. eop eengage

ot:::PGet up B club for KANSAS FA,RMBR. Beulah, Crawford Co.
act. in other occupations are gradually _

Kansaa Improved Stock Breeders.

Program of the fifth annual meetinA'
of the Kansas Improved Stock Breed

ers' Association, Hotel Throop. club
room, Topeka, Kas., Tuesday and

Wednesday, January 8 and 9, 1895:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8-10 A. 1\[.

President's annual address.
Reports of officers.
Reports of committees.
Unfinished business. .

'

Appointment of cOmmltt.ees.
Reception of new members.

AFTERNOON SBBBION-2 O'OLOOK.

"The Man Without a Breed," Col. J. F.
True. '.

,
"Business Suggestions to Breeders,' W.

P. Brush.
"Dairv Breed for the General Farmer."

H. M. Kirkpatrick, R. T. Stokes, C. F.
Stone. M. S. Babcock, A. E. Jones.
Reception of new members.

EYBNING BEBBION-7:80 O'CLOOK.

"Pure Beef Breeds-Their Importance
and Value to tpe Farmers." Dlsousston-«
Thos. P. Babst, Mr.: Makin, J. M. Huber,
J. M. Winter and J. B. McAfee.
Addresses-Short and Sweet. Hon. T.

M. Potter. President State Board of Agri
culture; Hon. Joab Mulvane; Hon. G. W.
Glick; F. D. Coburn, Secretary State
Board of Agriculture; A. G. Eyth, Prest
dentKansas Stare D"iry A'souiatlon; M.
L. Wllrtm"n, President Kansas State Poul
trv Association.
General remarks by members.

Reception of new members.

WEDNBSDAY, JANnARY 9-9:80 A. M.

"Tile Horse Industry In Ka.nsas." O. P.
Updegraff, O. L. Tblsier, C. M. Irwin, F.
H. Avery. .

E D"Shl'ep Husbandry in Kansas," . .

King. H M. Kirkpatrick, G. W. Glick, C.
E. Westbrook.

.1·Needed Leglslatfon." Discussion -W.
B. Sutton, T. A Hubbard, S. C. Orr, V. S.,
J. F. True, A. C. Jones.
"KansRs Live Stock Sanitary Laws,"

Geo. C. Pritchard, State Veterinarian.
AFTERNOON BESSlON-2 O'OLOCK.

"Pure·Bred Swine for tbe Fa.rmer." Dis
cusslon-W. E. Gresham, V. B. Howey, T.
A. Hubbard, C. J. Huggins.
Letters from breeders.
"Good of the Order." General

slon by all the members.
Election of officers.
Reception of new members.

Special rates to members at Hotel

Throop. Reduced rates on all rail
roads on the certificate plan. Pay your
fare one way and take a receipt from

your railroad agent.
H. A. HEATH, W. B. SUT'l'ON,
Acting Secretary. President.

=10'_ ..Wa:Tg-···' ... ··,·· .��, ·-,�
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:irrigation.
IRRIGATION-A PROBLEJ4 IN ME

OHANIOAL ENGINEERING.
SO large and varied a subjeot as that

of irrigation must needs take many
kinds of workers to effeot its presenta
tion and solutlon. In any such ques
tion it is rare to find a man capable of
being equally valuable at the various
stages of the problem.' In enlisting
popular enthusiasm, presenting glitter
in2' generalities, and firing the' ardor
of a whole community, it is doubtful
whether cold faots are as efficient as

the warm and glowing pictures of the
imagination.' If these pictures" have
been painted on the well-woven canvas

of obtainable facts, they may last.
The irrigation problem, it seems, has

just passed through this very neoessary
,preliminary stage. In a certain con

vention, held not long ago, over 90 per
cent. of the subjects presented seemed
to .belong to this "boom" order. It
seems to be pretty well believed now,
however, that irrigation wlll do nearly
all olaimed for it, providing the water
can be had. The former startled feel
ing that one had' in viewing "the
look-on-this-and-then-on-that" pictures
labeled "with irrigation" and "with
out' irrigation" is giving place to a

general I-told-yeu·so feeling. It is not
Ukely that in future conventlons it
will seem as though the majority of
speakers had been cautioned by that
old doggerel conoerning some one who
wanted to go out to swim, but was

cautioned not to go near the water.
The problem is getting nearer and

nearer the two vital questions: first,
is there water to be had? aud second,
pow can we get it in the cheapest pos
sible manner? It is evident that be
fore all others this first must be
answered. It has been answered par
tially in various ways, according to the
locality, but yet there is a vast amount

.
to be learned before a general answer
can be given. The greatest number of
'answers seem to indicate a grt'at quan
tity of water available from below.
If this subject were settled in ever

so satisfactory a way, if the depths
were a veritable oeean.. or if only a

moderate supply were available, the
next problem would not be one of hor
ticulture and farming, or methods of

applying water, or what will grow and
what will not grow, but one of mechan
ical engineering; namely, how to best
raise that water. The question of
available water is one which must be
settled in the field by civil engineers,
geologists and a good portable pump
ing plant. The problem of raising the
water does not necessarily have to be
solved in the field; in fact, this would
be the poorest possible place for such
experimenting, away from all the facil
ities of building, repairing and chang
ing which is. implied in experimenting.
There is a decided opinion that the

successful irrigation of the next few
years is to be that of a small area sup
plied from pumps run by wind power.
Most important problems connected
'with this system are as yet unanswered.
The general opinion that wind power
costs nothing is a fallacy. It used to
be thought that water power cost noth
ing, but it is rare to find a manufactur
ing plant of any size depending solely
on water power, cheap as it seems. It
may be that on account of reliability
gasoline engines may be the cheaper
in the long run. During the summer

months and September a windmill finds
the wind insufficient to run it during
about one-third of the time, and when
running during the summer months
gives but two-thirds of the power it will
develop during the restof the year. This
weakness during the critical season pre
sents many questions as yet unan

swered.
Of all the various windmills it is as

necessary to the State and the irriga
tion problem that they be' experi
mented with and the worthless
/"spotted," as that the duplicated and
worthless varieties of garden vege
tables be diseovered. This cannot be
done satlsfactortly in general practice.
The conditions are too dissimilar in
adjoining plants. This work should be

,

done where instruments of precision
can, be designed and made, and careful

tests 'of power and efficiency under
similar conditions can be as carefully
carried out as is done in the various
mechanical engineering laboratories of
the country in treating other mechan
ical problems. The irrigation agitation
has brought no end of new pumping
devices on the market, and no informa
tion as to the actual performance of
either the new or the old forms is to
be had which is good for any purpose
of comparison. There have been
exhaustive tests of large pumping
plants, available to every engineer,
but of the efficiency of small-power
machines but very little is known.
This is an important point in windmill
practice, where the power is always
small, averaging for a ten-foot mill,
while. it is running, about one-tenth
horse-power.
There are many questions as to the

proper and most efficient diameter of
pump cylinder for a given depth of
well and size of mill. There is no way
of answering this except by actual ex
periment; and to be of value the ex

periment must be more carefully
carried on than is possible in the hands
of farmers and windmill agents.
Perhaps enough has been said to

make the point that one of the most
important points in irrigation is at
present a mechanical engineering
problem, and that for a quicker solu
tion than can be had from the general
experience of the country the problem
must be put into the hands of me

chanical engineers rather than into
the hands of politicians or Iarmers.
If the experimenting is carried on in

a cheap manner, the results wlll be
cheap. The problem is difficult, for
while instruments without number can
be had for testing the largest engines,
instruments for dealing with this wind
mill problem are yet to be designed.
The experimenter should have the ad
vantage of a machine shop and good
artisans, and be free from cares, both
political and edu(;ational.-P1·oj. H. P.
Wood, in Industrialist .

Strawberries by Irrigation.
By B. �.. Smith, of Lawrenoe, KIUI., read betore the
Stale Irrllratlon Assoolatlon, at Hutchinson. No·
vember 23, 189'.
It was about the 10th of May that I

observed thatmy strawberry plants and
the young crop of berries nearly ready
to ripen were perishing for want of
water. I then consulted Hicks, the
weather man, of St. Louis. and looked
up at the clouds for an appearance of
rain; but there was no visible prospect
in the near future for any help for suf
fering berry patches. Then informa
tion was sought for about the cost of
pipes, hose, etc., from a reliable pump
and water fixture firm of Lawrence'
Kas.
They figured. quite a large bill for

pipe to be laid three feet below the
surface of the soil; then the water com
pany wanted me to pay them $100 for
water during the berry season. I hesi
tated at the expense a day or two, then
I suggested to the firm laying the
pipes on top of the ground, as I had no

use for the water during the fall or
winter season. In the meantime the
water company agreed to let me have
water at a rate of 15 cents per 1,000
gallons. So, getting prices down to
suit me, I laid the pipes on top of the
ground.along the roadways through a

two-acre berry patch. I used 700 feet
of pipe. At intervals of a hundred
feet I placed water-cocks or faucets for
attachin'g a three-quarter inch hose.
I had two short arms of the three
quarter inch pipe leading off from the
main pipe each 100 feet, at the end of
which are faucets, so that with a hun
dred feet of hose I could apply the
water to the entire berry patch. Be

ginning at the first faucet I wateredall
within reach of it, then moved the
hose to the second faucet, and so on

until the whole patch was irrigated.
At the beglnning of the experiment I
used a nozzle in the same manner that
we water our lawns, but soon discovered
that it took too long to supply a suffi

ciency of water. So I dispensed with
the nozzle and let the water run out on
the rows of berries from the end of the
hose. The water was 'then applied at
the rate of about a, gallon to every
twenty inches lengthwise of the row.

This amount of water thoroughly
soaked the rows, but not the entire

IRR'IGATION SUPPLIES.
Windmills, Steam Pumps,

GASOLINE
ENGINES,

ETC., ETC.

GET OUR
(lATALOGUES.

FAIRBANKS,

WE WILL
EREOT PLANTS

(lOMPLETE,
GUARANTEEING

RESULTS.

MORSE & co.,
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

PER ACRE
PER YEAR
CUARANTEED.

g!tl�� ��lt��;��lrS��I��n�c�nomIC�l method or �rrl
RIFE RAM

:r!� �1;����e�V\\��1l1��r. �1�:!ltt:�f. !�l �ri�J���;l,��:J
will denver more water than any other ram under
same coudtttous. 111. Catalogue and estimates tree.

An Irrigation Bill. Rife's "Yd:g���K'i:���� Mf�. Co.,

The Legislative committee of the When writing our advertisers plelUle mention tbe
Kansas Irrigation Association met at KANSAS FARMllIH, '

space ,between the rows. It would
have taken double the amount of water
for the spaces with no addition of ber
ries. The irrigation was all done at

night time, beginning at 6 o'clock in
the evening and quitting at 6 in the
morning, The time taken to go over

thE! patch was about twenty-four hours,
and the cost to apply the water was

10 cents an hour. I used about 17,-
000 gallons of water the first appli
cation and 16,000 gallons the second
application. .

There was an interval of one week
between the two applications of water.
The piping and hose cost 160 00
Water 6 OIl
Application to the plants....................... 4 80

Total , U9 80

I had the water plant ready to work
May 17. At this time the berry patch
had been picked over three times, and
in my estimate of the crop by these
pickings I would have gathered about
seventy·five crates without the use of
water, but with the use of water I
marketed 225 twenty-four quart crates
of fine berries. In fact, it is safe to

isay that 150 crates of berries may be
credited to my irrigation scheme or

experiment. One hundred and fifty
crates of berries at $2.40 per crate, the
average price of my crop, gives me

$360. Subtracting the cost of experi
ment I have left to the credit of the
Kaw river water $290.20.
Three or four days after I got my

water fixtures ready for use we had a

severe frosu, Had it not come and had
I irrigated ten days sooner this berry
patch would have yielded between 400
and 500 crates of strawberries. As an

experiment I allowed 'the water to run
down the space between one or two

rows, but I found that the water was

not so evenly distr-ibuted as it was

where applied by the hose. I would
furthermore add that in my opinion
this is an important point in all kinds
of irrigated crops. Otherwise the soil
becomes sodded in places and receives
no benefit.
Old experienced hands in irrigation

may object to the small amount of
water used, but to this I would reply
that owing to the liberal mulching be
tween the rows less water was required
and longer intervals between irrigation
elapsed. In twenty-four hours after I

began to apply the water an Increase
in size of the berry was noticeable, and
on to the end of the berry season they
continued to grow large until the vel'y
last picking. This small teat of what
moisture applied by means of irriga
tion to a suffering berry patch is only a

small beginning of what 1 have in mind
to do on my forty-acre berry farm, one
mile distant from the city.
Should the water company tax me

too heavily for laying pipes to this
large field I will bore some three or

four wells and pump the water out of
the bowels of the earth for use in dry
seasons to insure the crop against
drought.

--------.---------

HAVE YOU ANY

PATENTS
that you wish developed, any ma.

chine ma.de, or castings of any
kind P WE OAN DO IT.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
Cor. Andrew Jackson and Second St8.,

I •

"Topeka last Saturday and formulated
the following bill, and directed its sub
committee to have it introduced at the
next session of the Legislature:
"Be it enacted by the Lsgtelature of'

the State of Kansas: That the sum of
$10.090 be appropriated out of any funds
not otherwise appropriated for the un

expired balance of the year ending
June 30,',1895, and the sum of $45,000
for the year ending June 30, 1896, and
$t5,000 for the year ending June 30.
1897, to be expended by the State Board
of Agriculture in behalf of developing
the irrigation interests of the State, by
the collection and dissemination of
information, and in making any sur

veys, practical tests and experiments
which may be judiciously undertaken
by said board; provided, that none of
said money shall be expended in the

purchase of land."

WATER PIPE.
Our Hard Burned Vltrilled and Glazed Clay Pipe

Is everta-ttng. With our Improved Joints this pipe
will .tand same pressure as Iron and oosts about
one-fourth ". much. Write tor partleulars.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. co .•

Makers ot all kinds ot Burned Clay Goods.
Oftlce 800 N. Y. Life Bldg., Kansa8 City, Mo.

WITTE GASOLINE ENGINE
Nothing Succeeds Like II .. IOHP

SUCCESS.'
..

WITTE IRON WORKS, :
_ _:�_

Kansas City, Mo. 1 CEN'j' 1 HOR·E 1 HOUR.

CHEAP
IRRICATION BY

AUTOMATIC
RAMS

A Rlre Ram at work,
A COST OF LESS THAN

25 CENTS

ONE CENT PER HOUR IS CHEAP.
That Is what ..WEBER" GASOLINE ENGINES (lO!lT to run per

horae-power. Simple, Safe, Rellable. Economical. GllIT POSTllID.

Weber,Gas a�a Gasoline Engine Co" 459 SouthweSt Boulevara, Kansas City, Mo.



PubUahera' Paragrapha. Seed Corn!
w. D. Howells'is writi�g a series of New NEBRASKA IRON-CLAD-mlMle 80

artioles for the next volume of the Youth'8 bu.hels per &ore lu Nebraslla lu 181M. without Int.

Oompanton under the title of "An Editor's II&110n. A C""". �elweeu tbe we,l·lIuown Golden
, Beaut,. and Barl .. Yellow neut. Rample ..a. 10

Relations With Young Authors." , c"nt",po.tpald. EarlyThompson aud KIng or
,

Earl es, 60 buahela per acre. wltbout Irrlllatlou
It seems hardly .posetbte , but neverthe- In Neb .... I1... Seod tor our new catalolue.

lesa it is true, that on an'averalreevery 1Jfty- DELANO SEED CO, Lee Park Neb
fifth person you meet wears W. L. Douglas

" ,

shoes. Did you ever reallze what an Im
mense undertaking it is to supply one

artiole of weari�g apparel to over one mil
lion people'

ten .miles seutb, thence BOuthwest

twenty-flve miles to Fowler, Meade

county. North' of the river the wells
on this line show no well-deflned water

bearing stratum. In a lew of them
the water is a little above that in the

river, in most of them it is below river
level. South of the river this water

surface is well defined and slopes a

little to the south. The wells are

deep, the surface of the country being
high.
This water-bearing stratum is sand

or gravel, or a mixture of these. Its
thickness varies a good deal. In some

places it is so thin that the .wells pass
through it, in others it is of unknown

thickness. An experimental �ll at
Garden City showed it to be 320 feet iii
thickness at ,that place.
From observations at a. few places it

appears that this body of wa.ter ismov
ing very slowly from northwest to
southeast.
The source of this underflow is rm

portant, for this water-bea.ring stratum
is a vast reservoir filled with wa.ter;
when the quantity of water taken from
it yearly is greater than that supplied
to it, its surface must lower, and event

ually the supply will give out. It was

formerly thought that this water came
from the mountains, brought down by
streams. The underflow inv:eatiga.tion,
referred to above, seems to show tha.t
such is not the case. Take the Garden

City line, for example, the water in
the wells north of the A rkansas is at a

grea.ter elevation than tbat in the

river, hence this water cannot come

from the Arkansas. The water at the

north end of this line is more than 200
f bo th t i th PI

. James Qurollo. Kearney. Mo.• a regular
eet a. ve a n e atte rrver, advertiser in the KANSAS FARMlIIR. writes:
hence it cannot come from this moun- "At tbe Mid-Continental Poultry show we

tain stream. It is believed by some to won prizes as follows, on Sinj!'le-combed
come from the rainfall on the plains. Brown Leghorns: First and second on hen;
Some streams which rise in eastern first and second on pullet; first and second

Colorado and western Kansas disappear on pen. In special we won three of the '10

in a low area in Scott, Finney and j!'old pieces offered by James Forsythe. of

Kearney counties and are thought to Owego, N. Y., on best Slngle-eombed Brown

1 h d fl f hi I Leghorn hen. pullet and pen; also tbe ele-
supp y t e un er ow 0 t s area. t

j!'ant $.10 chair special on second largest ex-
cannot, however, be said to be proved hibit. There were 164 Single-combed
that all of the underflow of the plalns Brown Leghorns in competition. Decem

comes from the rainfall on the plains. bel' 11 to 14, at the Missouri State Poultry
Be the source of this underflow what it' show, we exhibited seven Stngle-combed

may, wells in it which have furnished Brown Lej!'horns and won six premiums, as

a. large amount of water for years show follows: First and third on cockerel; first,

no sign of failure or diminution.
second and third on pullet; first on pen;
also the Rural World silvermedal given for
the highest-scoring pen owned and bred by
exhibitors (iii the Mediterranean class i.
The Berkshires are doing fine; have a few
nice pigs for sale."

1895.

"Among the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus

trated with views of south J.l4issouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm 01

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
MaUed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, KaDlIl 01t7, Mo.

Prof. Robert &Y'8 Work in Irrigation.
Prof. Hay is now at home again. He

arrived on Monday, last. He has been

gone since the 1st of October, working
out the geology of the water supply of

parts of Kansas, Nebraska aud Colo

rado, in a district on each side of the

joint boundaries of the three States.

In other words, the district is about

flfteen miles on each side of the 102d

meridian, through about two and one

half degrees of latitude from the valley
of the North Platte to that of the

South Fork of the Smoky HUI. The

work has been done under the 'auspices
of the United States geological survey,
the new Director of w1;ich. Prof. Wol

cott, procured a passage of a clause in

the sundry civil bill during the last

session of Congress, making a small

appropriation for the beginning of an

irrigation survey of the plains.
The work of Prof. Hay was, at his

suggestion,' done in the region 'indi

cated above, so that it might be of use
to the three States, and though it is
limited as to the facts colleoted to the

region investigated-or nearly so-yet
the deductions from them are of wide

appllcation, and rel!'ions where the

application can be made will be indi

cated in the report on which the
Professor is now busy. It is intended to

submit this report and that of others

engaged in slmilar work under the

appropriation in other parts of the

'plains, to the present session of Con

gress, so that if the facts brought out
are deemed of suffi.cielit Interest the
work may be continued on a larger
scale, and what can be learned of the
water supply of plains will be made

known to the inhabitants thereof. If

Congress does not take up this work,
the coming Topeka Legislature ought
to give Prof. Hay the opportunity with
the State Engineer of completing it, as
far as Kansas is concerned.
Prof. Hay says that the counties in

the northwest of Kansas seem now fully
aIlve to the necessity of using the water
they have, Cheyenne county Is irrigat
ing from the underflow and IIW'ings of
the Republican river, and Wallace is

using the water of the Smoky and

sundry creeks in the' same way, and Is

pumping some water on to higher land,
while Sherman county has tackled the

problem of irrigating the high prairie
from wells over 100 feet deep. Wind

mills, pumps and earthen tanks are

being put in, and thel and is being wet
now in many cases. Before spring
there will be about 100 plants in use.

Irrigation goes.-Jnnction City Union.

Valuable Books Oheap.
By a special arrangement with the

publishers, we are able to offer to sub
scribers any of the following named
books at 10 per cent. less than the list

price. These are new, fresh books,
right up to the time, as is suffi.ciently
guaranteed when it is known that they
are put Gut by W. Atlee Burpee & Co.,
the famous Philadelphia seedsmen.

Here is the list:
Price, postpaid.

.. The Beantiful Flower Garden." A delight-
ful bouk by an artist , ,50

"Injurious Insecta." A valuable book..... .50
.. SelectIon in SeedGrowlng,", .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .10
" Onions for Profit." A hand-book based on

modern methods .50
..Mannres: How to Make and How to Use

Them.".... .50
..Celery for Profit." An expose of modem

methods in growinlij Celery.... .... .... .. .30
"All About Sweet Peas.' Revised and en-

largededition. .. .. .. .20
.. How andWllat' to Grow in a Kitchen liar-

den of One Acre."..... .50
"The Poultry Yard: How to Furnish and

"iIo�foa��o�'��bb8ge��d'Catiiifi����8;'; :�
.. ROot Crops for Stock Ifeeding. and How

to Grow Them... .. .... .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .30
..How to Grow Melons for Market;" Com

piled !rom Prize Ess�ys. .. . . . ... .. .. .. .. .ao
"How to Grow Onlons." With a chapter on

GrowIn_B by Irrigation , . . . . . . . . . .30
.. Pansies. Popp_ies. and Sweet Peas." A

bright booklet.. . . ... . . . . .. . . .... . . . . ... .10

The Underflow.
�'rom .. Irrigation Aloog the ArkausB8 In Weatern

Kaos"s." by Prof. E. C. Murphy. of the Btate
.. University.

The subject of the underflow of the

plains has been investigated by the
United States Department of Agricul
ture. This investigation for the Ar

kansas valley consisted in running
three stadia lines north and south

across the valley, thus getting the eie
vatlona of wells and their distances

apart on or in the vicinity of the lines.
The distance from the surface to water

in each well, and the strata passed
,through were noted. Thus the posi
tion and inclination of the upper sur

-Iace of this underground water was

ascertained. These lines are known as

the Garden City, Dodge City andGreat

Bend lines. The latter being east of
the eastern limit of the arid region will
not be considered.
The Garden City line extends from a

point on Ladder creek. a branch of the

Republican, about forty-two miles
north of Garden City, to Loco, a place
about forty miles south of Garden City.
The surface of the water is shown

from the wells along this line to be in

clined south at a nearly uniform rate

of 2.4 feet to the mile, the difference

in elevation of the water surface at the

ends of tile line being 220 feet. North

of Garden City the surface of the coun

try slopes south, so that this water is

quite near the surface. South of

Garden City the surface slopes In the

opposite direction to that of the water

surface, hence the wells are deep.
Neal' the south end of the Une they are

200 fpet deep.
The Dodge City line extends from a

point on the Pawnee fork, about thirty
four mUes north of Dodge to a point

Where Orops Never Fail.
Good irrigable farms in Colorado

never fail to produce big crops. We
have them for sale from $10 per acre

up. First year's crop will pay for
farm. Home market.
Address THE CENTRAL TRUST CO.,

Denver, Col.

The B.4nsas Weekly Oapitat publishes
more Kansas news than al1Y other we.ekly
paper. A free sample copy will' be s�nt on Iapplication to THB TOPBKA CAPITll Co ..
TanAka. Kilo... Or send 11.50 to this office
for KANSAS FARMER one year and also Oap
(tat twice a week.

Delano Seed Co.. whose advertisement

appears elsewhere in tbis Issue. has sent

us a specimen of their new Nebraska Iron

Oilld yellow seed corn. They write that it
ill sure to be a "winner" in Kansas. It pro
duced eighty bushels per acre in Nebraska
last year without Irrigation.
Notice four advertisements of Kansas

City Grain and Seed Co., on sixteenth page.
The President ana. Manall'er of this com

pany is J. L. Reynolds. of the old firm of
Trumbull. Reynolds & Allen. Readers of
KANSA.S FARMlIIR, no doubt. have become

perfeotly f4millar with all these names.

MOl'e substantial ones it would be difficult
to find.

I

THB UNTlIIRRIl'IED.-The Topeka Advo

cate stU! champions the cause of the 118 000
llnterrifled Populists of Kansas and their
brothers in other States. yet it talks politics
in such an unprejudtced way that it is read

by many Repuhlioans. Democrats and Pro
hibitionists. You can get it for II a year.
25 oents for three months. Tbe Advocate

and KANSAS FARMlIIR a year for _1.50.,

Horse Markets Reviewed.
KANSA.S OITY.-

W. S. Tough & Son,managers of the Kan
sas City Stock Yards Co. 's horse and mule

department, report the marke� during the

past week as showing the etrects of the hol

Idays, there being very little doing. Some
little trading In the cheaper grades, but
most of this was at retail. Advices show

that there is considerable stock in the

country waiting to come in, and there will
also be quite a number of buyers on the
market during the coming week. Prices,
however, have not made any change for
the better.
The mule market was fairly active.

There was more trading than for some

time. Only the smooth-haired, fat and

good-quality mules brought anything like a

fair price. Rough-haired, mean-colored

and rough-coupled mules were 0. drag and
hard to dlapose of. There will probably be
more demand from now on than at any
time during the past season. Shippers
must select mules with quality or lose

money.

Actual business practice through the

.United States mall at Wichita Commercial

College, Y. M. C. A. building.

Now--The Time to Make :&Joney!
Last month I cleared, after paying all ex

penses. ,175,46; the month before, '149.98,
and have at the same time attended to my
l"'gular business. I believe anyone, any
where, can do as well, as I have not a par

ticularly good location and no experience.
When you have an article that every fam

Ily wants. it is very easy selling It. It

seems strange that a good, cheap dish
washer was never before placed on the

market. With the Climax. which sells at

15. you can wash and dry the dishes for a

family in two minutes. without putting the

hands in water: as soon as people see the
washer work. they want one, and that is
whv so much money can be maq,e so

quickly. For full pat tlculars address the
Clim x Manufacturing Co.• Columbus, O.
I feel convinced that any lady or gentle.
man, in any location. can make from 15 to

110 a day. as every famUy will very loon

bave a di8h·washer. TrY it. and publiah
JOur experience for the beneJI.t of others.

•-
COLlI'SmllmW talCl:
Gar4eD Almualuw.

The� and lao

t'L1IAB�
Mm.olf. 0_��.IJ�TO�a. t�lf8lII

WIIft"'....... Ba'temoIlOJIn
IHlh!Im..... Ooml!leta
PI'"_ w1thord_

Ada-OOL.'8 8eed 8tore, Pella, Iowa

Leave
Doubtrul Seeds alone. The best
are easy to get, and cost no
more. Ask your dealer for

F·ERRY'S·
SE'EDS

Always tbe beat. Known
everywhere. Ferry's Seed

Annual t'or 1895 tells you
what, how. and when to plant.
Sent Free. Oct It. 'Address

D. M. FERRY,& CO., _

Detroit, Mlell.

SOWING'
SI:I:DS
fta\ are BUill !O GlOW
and TRUE TO NAlIIB
Is a great plessure.
but ITS HARDWOBK

D , 0 I_. whl'n they'r not right
The seeds we ofter are right, as we I'mploy
men to grow them who do nothing elBe. A
trial would tell. Our"Trial Collectton"
worth 25 cents and our beautiful Catalog
worth 10 cents Is set t for only 6 two centl
stamps to get you started trading with us.

LIVINGSTON'S SEED STORE,
908 A 910 :LoC'lllt Btrbet,DIB 1I0mEB. lOWs,:

Kindlymention the KANSAS FARlIOCB

a"IIIIIIIIIJIIIII'"IIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�IJIIllIUJJI
5 FOR A
:

PROFITABLE
CARDEN

sow

BUIST'S
PRIZE MEDAL;

SEEDS
Our Garden Guide, 160 pages, also

Market Gardener.' Quarterly,
which lives our

Wholesale Prices to Gardeners,
mailed free.

= ROBERT BUIST,
l! Seed Grower, PHILADELPHIA,PA. ;
ilUIUlnmmUlDIDDlmnnnlDl.llnlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllluli

THOB. B. BHILT.INGLAW. Real Estate BodReotal
Ageucy.117 Rut �Ixth B�., Topeka. K.... Eatab·

'

..

liebed In 1884. Calls and correspoodeoce InvIted.

'HALF I
Beoll lilt 00 at once for 10"''' Turf

PRICE t��v:l..i\t��ep�f:.gc:.I:'i;'e��or::"�·I"

5-Choice Cruickshank Bulls-5
We have or sale live choice Crulollshauk bull •. 10

to 18 montbs old. suitable to lise 10 any Short-110m
herd. Prloos 10 .... qu"lIty Illod. Inquire of

lV. A. HA.RHIS & SON. LInwo()(l, Kas.
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.�fte tfiome (lircfe.
-

To Correspondents.
The matter for the HOM. OmOL. I. ..I8Oted

Wednea4ay of tbe week before tbe paper I. printed.
Manusorlpt received after tbat almost Invariably
,�. over to tbe next week, unlese It I. very .bort
and very lIood. CorreapondentB will lovern them·
HIve. aooordlnlly.

UNDER THE LEAVES.
,

"Why seareb for lIowers any more ?" she said,
TU'uinR a=Ide to l--ave the Quiet wno�; .

Yet "II undaunted her oompanton stood,
A shaft of sunlight. fallinll on her head
u(I'or me no flow-re ever bl 'om I' she cried;
"Alwavs and ever have Llook ..d In vain!
Onl,. the dntl brown lElBvrs like leaves of pain
Drl.rting around my feet from every side!"

"Nay, rlAlU"," the other an...er"d tenderl,..
Rtanding undaunted in the sha 0"'1 place;

"Unde· the leave. some lIower, there may be.
Or some shy buds that promise all thlngll

8Wf'Pt."
And knee'lnll:. with a smile UPO'l her face,

Uncovered blossoms at her very fupt !
-Jenn Kate Ludlum.

LIFE.

The world waq made whpn a man WAS born:
He mnst taste fnr htrnself th .. forbidrlAn snrings�He can npvar take waraing from old·fashionea

thinllR:
He mnst. tight 8S a boy. he most drink aa a

:footh.
He mu t kiss, he most love, hemost swear to the

tru-n .

or the frie�d of hi. soul, he mnst 180gh to scorn
The h'nt of de,' it I, n wom,\,'R PVAS
Thnt Rre 8S "Jenr as the wp)). of PnrRrliFe. I

An<l so he gne' on, t'll th .. wo-tu erows old,
Till hi' t ,nguA has grJwn cautions, his heart haa

grown cold,
Till th .. smile II...ve. his mouth, aud the rIng

Ieaves his Ianah,
And bR s�irkR the bright headache you ask him

to quaff;
He grows formal with men, and with women

nol! e.
And distrns ful of both when tht>y're out of his

sillht:
Then he .....ts for his palate, and d rtnks for his

hpad,
And Iov-s for his pleaenre=and 'tiR t'me he WBB

dead !. -J. /Ill n"Ii'e O·Retll.1J.

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL.

Some Pleasing Ideas. Imported
from the Far East.

White and Gold to Give Way to Unre
Comfortable Colors - A Charmlna

Japanese �oom, Neat as Was
-An Indian Corner.

After the deserts of white and gold
which our modern drawing rooms
show us, a little oasis in the shape of
an oriental interior is very welcome.
We, whose bodies are not encased in
iron corsets or padded satin coats, feel
keenly fhe need of a rest more yield
ing and solid than that afforded by the
'spindle-legged, dainty, fragile Louis
XV. chair or sofa, pretty and dainty
though they be.•
A charming room is in Japanese style

and quite as clean and dainty in ap
pearance as a Louis XVI. apartment.
The floors are covered with greenish
white matting, the walls are of sliding
panels, which are carved with stocks
and chrysanthemums; hung at inter
vl!oll,> around the room ar� panels of

UWIAN CORNER.

whIte sill{' embrOidered In aelicat'e
colors. The furniture is composed of
very roomy wicker chairs, cushions
heaped on a low divan, covered with
a rug, in one corner: and a long bam
boo sofa. The windows are of plain
g-Ia>;s, covered with white paper, on
which al'C tints of greens, pinl{s and
blues, which, (I,S one looks steadily, re
solve themselves into gay and
lightly-drawn pictures of birds and
flowers, ,and women with wonderful
almond-shaped eyes, and wonderful
po��a.!!a.� �9'!th�

-

A Japanese room IS very charming in
summer, but its rather bare beauty is
not very inviting in winter. A Turkish
room is very comfortable and extreme
ly inviting as an antechamber off one's
library. One arranged for a popular
bachelor of New York was all done in
the reds and blacks met with so often
in the oriental rugs, and was a wonder
of comfort and effectiveness.
The walls were painted a dull red,

with a deep fringe 'of black and gold
design on a red ground. A dado of
Turkish rugs, which reached to a

height of six feet, went around the en
tire room, giving it an air of untold
warmth and comfort, One corner was

partitioned off by lattice work, painted
black. In this corner was a divan
built to go across the corner and cov

ered with a soft mattress and a scarlet
silk shawl. On the walls hung queer
old medals, miniatures of fair women
set in frames of coral, tigers' teeth and
old coins. A pipe 'rack, on which hung
meerschaums, Indian clay pipes and
"hookahs from Stamboul," occupied a

niche, while pictures-all odd ones

were scattered about in every direc
tion. The window had a seat cushioned
in scarlet and a yard of fret-work
painted black formed a perfect cozy
corner. A wrought iron lamp hung
from the ceiling, and a tiny coffee'
stand, inlaid with pearl and holding a

coffee set of egg-shell fineness, gave
the last touches to this very eccentric
and effective apartment.
An Indian corner makes a very hand

some bit in any house, and a descrip
tion of an Indian room may not come
amiss. The walls and ceil.ing were di
vided into panels, each of which con

tained amost delicate design in Indian
wood carving. A dado of rugs reached
from the floor to the height of four feet.
Its doors were exquisitely carved in
bas-relief, and great mirrors, with tre
mendous elaborately-carved frames,
are placed among the walls, while rare

tapestries of linen decorated with blue
and red flgures and accompanied by
odd characters in black ink, spell (Jut
to those who know Hindustani the le
gend of some goddess of India. An In
dian corner is suggested in our picture,
which, without the cost and study
which the room above described in
volved, would be artistic and pretty.
N. Y. Arlvertiser.

.Napery tor the Householo1.

In embroidering napery, if a house
keeper delights in color wrought on
white, it is a good plan to border or
finish the corners with broidery or

scrolls or flowers of the same color as
the china to be used with it. Thus,
china decorated in red, or blue, or

gold, g�)()!! well with lincn wrought in
the selfsame color, though it may be
in two or more shades. Three corners

of the cloth, napkins and doilies may
be worked in some conventional de
sign, and the fourth side filled with
the owner's monogram. In this case

the monogram should be nine inches
deep or even more. This involves much
work, and is only possible t.o amateurs
of Ieisure. To many minds a.ll white
is only suitable for napery, except, per
haps, on occasion, a parti-colcred coun

ter-piece. It must be confessed that
this snits taste of a chaste order.

HeBt 'Vay to Cook (:'I'anberrles.

One quart of cranberries,one pound of
sugar ,one pint ofwater. Wash the eran
berries, then put them on thc fire with
the WItter, but in a covered saucepan.
Let them simmer until each crunbei-ry
bursts open; then remove the cover of
the saucepan, add the sugar, and let
them all boil for twenty minutes with
out the cover. The cranberries must

never be 'stirred from the time they are

placed on the fire. This is an unfailing
recipe for a most delicious preparation
2!..��a!lberr-ies,

!low to Ret...n Beaut.y.
Lady Londonderry, whose exquisite

rose and white love liness time has not
';he hear-t to despoil, at.ti-lbutes her
youthful freshness to the practice of
spending one out of every ten days in
bed. She sleeps until she wakens
naturally, takes a warm bath, and
goes back to bed a.gain, where she par
takes of a ligh t bl'eakfast, remaining
in bed resting' until six o'elncj, in the
evening. while her ma.id I'eads to her a

light novel. At six ri'cloc!, she puts on

her dl'essing I'obe and has her dinner
served in hel' room. and reclines on her
Bofa until ten o'clock.

.

(

The Latest Style" and Materials forTh_
Popular Souvenirs.

The origin of the custom of taking
home a gift of wedding cake to "dream
on" is apparently without record, and
yet the present fad of distributing
pieces of the bride cake in dainty boxes
is the outgrowth of the old-time super
stition.
However, it is seldom "the" cake

which is sent out in boxes, but that of
an inferior quality, which possibly
serves the purpose just as well in
bringing "pleasing dreams and slum
bers light" to those who place it be
neath their pillows.
It is surpr-ising to one uninformed to

know how varied are the styles, shapes
and sizes of these souvenir' wedding
cake boxes. One leadingmanufacturer
makes wedding cake boxes in fifteen
styles and a half dozen or more sizes,
which are sold from $4 to $40 a hun
dred.
The most popular style and those of

which the greater number are sold are
those at $4.50 a hundred, which are

plainly and simply made of moire pa
per, with a silver edge about the lid.
The boxes are all hand made, with the
greatest care, by women and girls, and
if the slightest mar from paste or im
perfection from rough edges is percept-
ible, after finishing, the box is cast Oerman Cllrl8tmas Cakes.
out. Into one quart of molasses (New Or-
The more elaborate styles are made leans is best) put a tablespoonful of

upon special orders, and sometimes are black pepper, one of cinnamon, a tea
marvels of expensive beauty, perhaps spoonful of ground cloves and the
by hand painting, by the stamping of a grated rind of two oranges and one
monogram in silver, and so on. For lemon. Let this stand a day. Then
one wedding of recent date, the souve- add flour enough to make rather a sti:ff
nir boxes were of white satin, hand dough, add about four teaspoonfuls of
painted, and cost $180. baking powder, which must be mixed
A novelty, really more dainty and at- with the flour, and a large spoonful oftractive than the satin, is the Bued- lard. Roll out the dough into longIngen box, which is covered with fine strips ·about as thick as your �nger

crepe paper in white. The box opens (working in more flour if too soft to
like a casket, is either square or oblong I roll), and with a sharp knife cut into
and all round the coyer is a tiny frill pieces the size of a nut about half an
of the crepe paper. A narrow moire inch lohg. Bake in a hot oven. Be

careful not to put the nuts too close to

gether in the pans or theywill stick to
gether. If they do, break them apart
while bot.-Ladies' Home Journal.

-

WEDDING CAKE BOXES,'

WEDDI.NG . CAKE BOXES.

ribbon is fastened at opposite corners

of the cover only, and ties in a full
bow at the top, which obviates the
necessity of untying the bow of ribbon
every time the box is opened. The
ribbons are put on almost entirely in
this manner, so that the box' may be
preserved for a lonl!' while as a re

ceptacle fOI' jewels or trinkets on the
dressing' table. These crepe paper
boxes cost $18 a hundred and in
side have a. folder of heavy paper
which protects the cake from greasing
through the box. An ornamental
edging of lace paper adds a tasteful
finish to the inside.
Another dainty box, which requires

no ribbon to enhance its attractions, is
the one illustratcd, with a. cover deco
rated in silver. The box is square, and
in one corner is a design in bowknots,
which unite "two hearts that beat as

one." It is covered with watered pa
per and has a silver rim to the cover.

Many of the long and narrow boxes
have a monogram stamped in one cor

ner, in either gold or silver, showing
the intertwmed initials of the sur

names of both bride and groom. The
triangular box is novel, but less
popular than the others, as it is rather
difficult, as well as wasteful, to cut the
cake to fit in it.
All of these shapes may be carried

out in crepe paper, either with or

without a frill. about the cover. The
caterer, as a rule, attends to the mat
ter of the souvenir boxes, which re

lieves the household of one of the
many duties which crowd in upon one's
wedding day.-Eila. Starr, in N. Y. Re
corder.

IVORY

FOR 'CLOTHE�"
THE PROOTER .. GAMBL&:. co.• o�i"!;.
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Keep the Uhlldreu Bu"y.
Teach children to do little things

about the house. It trains them to be
useful, not awkward, in later and more

important affairs; it gives them occu

pation while they are small, and it
really is an assistance to the mother in
the end, although she always feels dur
ing the traini41g period that it is much
easier to do the thing herself than to
show another how. This last excuse
has done much to make selfish, idle,
unhandy members of an older society,
and should be remembered, in its ef
fects, by the mother while her little
ones are beginning to learn all things,
good and bad, at her knee. Occupa
tion makes happiness, and occupation
cannot be acquired too young.

Milk In the Slek Room.

When a milk diet is prescribed for
one who has an acid stomach, it isoften
best to add a little lime water to it.
Lime water is made by turning two
quarts of hot water over a piece of un
slacked lime an inch square. When it
is slacked, stir and let stand over night.
In the morning pour off as much Ilquid
as is clear and bottle it. To half a pmt
of milk add a teaspoonful of lime
water. Lime-water tablets ready for
use are to be found at most pharmacies.
Albumenized milk is made by putting
the whites of two eggs in a glass jar
with one pint of milk, and shaking
them thoroujrhlv.

Interesting circulars sent to farmers.
'Send name to Bureau of Immigration, Spo
kane, Wash.

-----------------

Six Thousand Square Miles of Wealth.
The vast fertile valleys of the two Indian

reservations in northeastern Utah, soon to
be open to settlers comprise about 3,500,000
acres of the finest agricultural and grazing
lands. The direct line to Ulntah and Un
compahgre reservations is by the Union
Pacific system vla Echo and Park Oity. E.
L. LOMU, G. P. & T. A., U. P. system,
Omaha, Neb.

INOORPORA TED OOTOBER 29, IIJ94. LOOATION, 1103-1105 NORTH FOURTH AVENUE.

HOME OF REDEEMING LOVE,
WIOHITA, KANSAS.

ObJe.ct.-To p�ovlde II. bome for penitent tallen women. and 10 rescue tbem from llvea of sbame; to.o
olR'm, educate and InBt�uct them In lodu.trlal punultB. aod to r..Btore tbem. when p' sBlble, U"to Ibelr
homes an� parent•. BENEVOLENT FRIENDS, ,bl. InstItution I. "on·seot"'la� and nlln'.hlarled-eacb
w ·rker freely doing ber palt 10 "re,oue lbl' perl.blng, Iltt up tbe Jal.len and tell them of Jeau•. tbe
mighty to .ave." ($od Is ble.. IRlr the ,,"rk ana good Is beln" done. NIIW, we .....nt you to "belp justa
l1tt'e" and enable u. to do .t111 greater good. Tbe errl' g daughters mUlt be reclaimed tbey are more
otten Bloned agalost than .Ionlnll. The Bavlor Bald, "NeIther do 1 coodemn tbee: go In pell.oe and aln
no more." Addren BlIIV. LYDIA. A. NlIIWBlIIRRY, WIOHITA, RAs .



tl�e fjouuo lofM.
WHAT MAKES A MAN?

Whatmakes aman? Not length of years
III paltry livinltspent:

'Tis not the b-a ded coat he wears,
His couur n8lltly bent;

'Tis not his stylish lUll t or mien,
His olub or sooi,,1 clan;

'Tit; not bis height n ,r age, I ween
Thue never made a man,

What makes a man? Not hoarded gain,
Not. hon rs prinoely piled, �

Not all the dea,t by Creoars slain.
Not trlum- h's hero child:

N.·t plume or ba ne-, sword or belt.
Blnee war's wild note began.

Have those stlreuer virtues dealt,
Whloh makes the perfect man,

Whl\tmakes a man? Not wl�dom 's art
Nor Ie U'ntng'� oultnred lore:

Not Iangusg», thongh WR know by heart;
The to '!lnos.of eVery shore:

Not alt the kno,qlelig � to) e gleaned
In Ilfe's bri ·f. moi tal epanj

Not all the gems by ooem screened
H ..ve might to make a man.

What make' a mlln? 'Tis not the power
That wields a deadly hlow:

A giant in his �t eugth may tower,
Anti yet no virtue kn·,w.

'Tis not the workman's rUlfged skill
'I hat draws tbe rna l·j"n B_plan;

He 'may d.. all of this and btill
Be only half a mau,

What makes aman? Not rank or birth,
Nor ICl0ry's pnrpre gown.

His monarchy mao be .he earth,
Hrs b ,<fge crea-Ion's c,o.,n;

Not prinoely gear, nor robes of state,
No,' )el, religion's ban-

Th. se make the m. an official great,
Bot not the noblerman

Whatmake' a man? Oh, Dot the duat
W;e tlead ben-ath the sod! .

But b ·gher still IifH's solemn trost,
T· e breath , f nature's liod.

The Inner soul aod nut. {"rsooth,
The 0 ,ter walls we scan.

Bo. e. rO�l'R.e, hunor, rove and truth
'Lheaemake rhe perfecL man.

-L. L. Kniaht.
======

DARWIN'S EARTHWORMS.

A. Great Man'. Interflstlnlt and Instructive

Experiments.

In one of his last-essays Richard Jef

fries referred with great enthusiasm to

Mr. Darwin's book on earthworms,
speaking' of it as especial ly valuable to'
the practical farmer, as well as lntee

esting to the unscientific lover of coun

try life and field learning.
The book has, moreover, a larger

than common measure of the peculiar
charm that characterizes all Mr. Dar

win's literary work, the charm of home

ly industry and fasclnat.ing research

delightfully recorded.

The introduction speaks of the thin

layer of mold on the eurt.h's surface,
the "dirt," commonly supposed to be

much deeper than it is, as being con

stantly altered and added to by the

a.ction of earthworms.. Astoulslring
stat.istlos aregiven conccrning the num

her of them to the square foot in com

mon soil, and the amount of earth

lIfR. DAHWIN 1:\1 HIS G.UUlE:\I.

thrown to the surfacc in a year by
"castings." One is already interested,
and then ready to offer respect to thc

worm, when it is further shown that
earthworms possesses important "men
tal qualities."
A diagram showing' the structure of

the worm is given, but thc book deals

rather with the psychology than with
the anatomy of earthworms. The
series of experiments recorded demon

strating that elLrthworms have power
of attention,·discriminatiou and social

instincts is delightful, for not only
does one sec Darwin at home with the

fi?werpot, contu.ining the worms; at
IllS elbow for daily consideration, month
aftermonth, but one becomes personal
ly interestcd in the earthworms as

a colony. It is possible to feel sorry
WWlIl �of tlLeJ». dieL

FB"t, sqUIrm�qg earthworJI!,s brought
to the surface by a-chance spadeful of
soil in the garden seem to be there by
chance, mere in-earth dwellers. But

Darwin began his work among. them

by regarding each as an individual of
well-developed intelligence and in

habiting a carefully made house of. his

own; an individual with whims and

fancies, even.
The experiments which were to test

the earthworm's mental capacities
were for the most part very simple and
homely, all the household taking part.
It is amusing to follow Mr. Darwin

up and down the garden walks with

his lantern, perhaps crawling cautious

lyon his hands and knees, surprising
the earthworm at his nightly toil-the
searcher assisted not infrequently by
"my sons." And it is entertaining to

picture him with la covered lantern

personating the moon, shedding a dim

light over the flowerpot where the

worm colony were kept to test their

sensibility to light.
To see if they objected to change of

.temperature, he drew near tenderly
with the heated poker; only one of the
worms "dashed into its burrow," which
settled the point of the degree of de

velopment of their temperature sense.

They were taken to the parlor to

listen to the piano and bassoon, fed
with familial' and unfamiliar kinds of

.food and treated in all ways with the

greatest care and consideration.
To demonstrate the existence of sense

of touch was less important; everyone
knows how ill at ease the earthworm

is out of its natural contact with com

mon soil. B\1t Darwin's object was to

find out what a practically deaf, blind
and dumb individual, such as the

earthworm is, would do under unusual

conditions to make itself comfortable.

That worms rarely do have a choice in

the matter of food and even architec

ture is no longer absurd, in the light
of Mr. Darwin's years-long researches.
But with all these facts accepted, we

are still unprepared to heal' that an

earthworm is sometimes ill. It is true

that with his one species of paraslte
he if? very low in the scale compared
with man exalted by his several dozen

species. But it is a fact that his one

parasite can cause the earthworm so

much discomfort that he csawls away
from his cherished home to die by the

wayside in great despair. There is
Darwin'S hearty assurance to comfort

us that the worm really suffers less,
however. than his actions would imply.
-Louise Lyndon, in Chicago Inter

Ocean.

Hnly 1I1alllm..'8 Atfont!ino.

The little klng of' Spain begins to

have u clear idea of his royal dignity,
and nut long ago reminded the d u ke of

Veragua of it. The duke, it will be

remembered, is It descendant of Chris

topher Columbus and was a dis

tinguished guest �Lt the Chicago fair.

'I'he duke, seeing. the king at-play in

the garden (If the I'0YR.I palace, went

up to him, and holdiug out his hand,
said: "How (10 you do, A )fOBsino?"

But U,e ,Y0UIlg' monarch rlrcw back a

step, looked at the noblcma n from

head to foot, and answered in the tone

of a person who was deeply off'cndcd:

"Senor, I am not your Alf'onslno. I'm

only my mamma's Alfqnslno. To you I

am his majesty."

1'011 1" A1wa.vlI on the Alert.

One of Uncle Sam's most faithful

servants in Maine, but one that draws
no salary, lives at the Portland Head

Lighthouse. It is a large gray parrot,
brought from Africa some time ago,
and presented to the keeper of the

light. The bird soon noticed that

when the fog began to blow in from

the. ocean somebody would cry out:

"Fog coming in; blow the horn!" One

day the fog suddenly began to come in
t.hicl" and the men did not notice it.
But Poll did, and croaked out: "FoIP

coming in; blow the hOI'u!" Ever sinc�
then. whene\-er fog is pcrceptible, Poll

UC�·�\I· fails to give \V3rnlIlg.

•

Makes His Dog Run the· Press.

'rhomas Meredith, a Chicago lad,
owns a printing press a.nd a. New

foundland dog. At th'st glaucc there

doesn't seem to be milch connection

between them, but Tholll!LS has malIc

one. He has I'iggecl up a power tn'acl

mill, in which he fastens the oI,w. In

.

this way he gains sutlicient pr)�'er to
run his printing press, which is of

course not a "!..�.ry la.rH�.�ne.

SOMETHING' ABOUT GOLF.

A Scotoh Game Which Is Becomln&,

Popular In Our Country.

The game of golf, which has been

played in Scotland for centuries, is

now becoming popular in the United

States. The object of the game is to

knock a ball over a course prepared
for the purpose in a less number of

strokes than your antagonist. At

certain intervals there are holes into

which .the ball must be knocked. After

it has been placed in one of these

holes, the player takes it out, and plac
ing it upon a little handful of earth,
called a "tee," "drives" it in the direc

tion of the next hole.
The object of a "drive" generally is

to send the ball as far as possible. The

player rests the weight of the body on

the left foot, which is on a line with

the ball. The right foot is placed
diagonally back of the left at an easy

bracing distance. The body is kept
stationary and is bent well forward so

that when the ball is struck the hands

are a little above and in front of the

left ·knee. The "driver," the club used

in malting a "drive," is a 10Dg, rather
flexible stick, much like a Whip-stock,
except that it is bent upward and

broadened at the end where the ball is

struck. The player swings this well

up over the right shoulder two or

three times just to get his hand in and

produce an effect, does II. little wrist

motion to see that the muscles of his

fore-arm are a.ll right, looks in the di

rection of the next hole two or three

'1'\\'0 l'UI>I'!'I<):-I8 IN GOLF.

times, gets a su re Ioottng u ud at last

makes It stroke, a nd the little white

ball sails o1f into the au- or skims over

the grouurl.
Almost every play has to be made

with a speciul "cleck" 01' Insta-umeut

adapted for the purpose. There is the

"eleele" \�ith a metal point for pla'ying
over ordinnry ground between holes,
the "Ioftur" for raising the ba.Il over

obstacles, otherwise "Iiuuker-," and

"hazarcls," the "puttcrs" for '·pllt.ting"
the ball in to (L hole at a shor-t distance,
and others. The player pl'C'P ring for

a stroke is said to be ·'lIrJr.h·cssing the

ban."
The grounds where the game is

played are called the "linl,s," and the

boys who carey the club around for t;he

playcl's are called the '·caddies." The

ga.me is sa.id to be well adf1pted for

women and girls, though the most of

thosc who play are men fLUrl boys.
The accompanying illustration shows

two of the posit.ions takcn in the game,
the left being- t,lmt knowil as "address

.ing the tmlJ," the right preparing for a
'·drivc." The two fig-ures in the pic
ture bear no relation to each other, be

ing put siele hy side'merely for con

veniencc; t.Jmt is to say, two players do
not stand as here pictured, side by
sidc, when playing.-American Agri
culturist.

,;\ Eo�· of Some "'eight.

Herbert D. Parker, of MerhlcL1, Conn.,
although only seventeen ycars of ag(l.

til'S the beam at two hundred and fifty
Q2l!�.

THE DOCTOR SKIPPED.

Fun�7 Story of a RaJa .. and a Lot of

Seldlltll Powders.

An English doctor attached to the
court of a rajah made himself almost

indispensable to his highness. He had

fortunately also made a friend of the

prime minister. On one occasion his

highness, being slightly Indisposed,
had taken, by the doctor's advice, a

seidlitz powder, with which he had ex

pressed himself delighted. Its tenden

cy to "boil and fizz ready to blow yo:ur
nose off," seemed to him to "sca.tter

coolness," and he appeared so much

better after taking it that the doctor

felt himself justified in joining a hunt-

ing party,
'

Presently a horseman fr'Jm the pal
ace, in the confldentlai employ of the

prime minister, galloped to him.

"My master bids me," he said, "to
tell you that his highness has broken

open your medicine-chest, and taken

first all the white powders and then all
the blue."
"Gracious goodness I" cried the doc

tor; "there were twenty-three of each

of them!"
"My master adds," continued the

messenger, dropping his voice, "that

you had better make for the frontier

without a moment's delay."
This the doctor did, and very quick

ly.-Golden Days.
-------

.The Reason.

First Crow-Do you know, I think

that small boy Tommy is just a crow

like ourselves? .

SecondCrow-Indeed! Why?
}j'irst Crow-His mother asked him

I why he'd done several things the other

day, and what do you suppose his re

plies were?
8econd Crow-I gwe it up. What...

FIrst Crow-" 'Oause.v+ Harper'.
Young People.

====

Homes for the Homeless,
The opening of two Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to settlers opens up

over three and one-half million acres of fine

agricultural and stock-raising land for home-
seekers.

.,

The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva-'

tions are reached by the only direct route,
the Union Pacific system, via Echo and
Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U. P. system. Omaha. Nph.

When the
Kicks Come In

Is not the title of a' new song, nor

does it refer to the backward action

of that much-maligned animal, the

mule.
It is a' phrase used by the inhabi

tants of Oklahoma to designate the
approaching opening of the fruitful

acres of the Kickapoo Indian reser
vation.
If you wish t:> find out all about the

Kickapoo lands. as well as those be

onging to the Wichita and Comanche
tribes-where cotton, wheat and
fruits will pay handsomely-ask G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A., Santa Fe

Route, Topeka, Kas., for a
.

free
copy
of
Oklahoma
folder.

.

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of BusinessiShorthand
We make .peclaltles of rapid oalculatlng and sim

ple and conclRe methods ot recording and posting as

they are nsed In actusl business. Commercial conne.
six months, �O; Shorthand and Typewriting, six
months. 1.0; EnKllsh course. three months, �O.
Bayard Bid .. 1212-14 Main St.. K"Dsaa t.lly.Mo.

Actual Bustne81 Practtce with Eastern College.
thruullh U. S. Mall the crowning feature.
IF' The Commercial leads, others tollow.
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KANSAS FARMER. IS 1895 AN EPOOB?
It can be said of the conditions

which affected the well-being of hu
manity in 1894, that they were, on

the average and in the aggregate,
not worse than those of 1893-possibly
not quite so bad-only this and 'nothingKANSAS FARMER COMPANY. more. Of the prospects for 1895, it is
not possible to speak with so much
certainty. The general Impreseion is
that times are to be' better. The
ground of this improved confidence has
scarcely been distinctly stated. But
the fact of its general prevalence -Is
itself an assurance of its realization.
Confidence is a large part of the capit�l
on which prosperity is builded. It IS

fortunate for the new year that dis
trust is disappearing, and, while there
are few other omens that point to bet
ter times than in the recent past, this
one element is sufficient to revive the
productive energies of the nation, and
such revival is, itRelf, the maker and
builder of prosperity.
It is well to assume that seasons will

be propitious, and, also, to so shape our
industries that we shall not fail ,should
the showers be lacking in their wonted
frequency. The investigations of re

cent years have done much to enable
the farmer to provide against the
effects of drought. ]t is fair to' pre
sume that the immediate future will
do as much in this direction as has
been done by the recent past.
But for the farmer who owns pro

ductive land and tills it the future
appears with no uncertain promise.

We have on hand three "Mary Jane He who will study a map of the world,
Dlshwa-hers." The price is $3 edaicshh: ::��O!s:::i�yg :::n f���i!���ea�yw��:J.i�But to close out we will send one

d 11washer free to anyone sending us five 'iz�d man for the first time, an. WI

place beside a table or yet availablesubscriptions and $5.
areas for such occupancy another table
showing the world's increase of civil
ized population, cannot fail to conclud.e
that the time for great surplus of agrI
cultural products over demands for the
same is rapidly being transferred from
the f.lture to the past. B.v some care

ful students of this element in the
progress of mankind, the year 1895 has
been named as the pivotal year, the
year in which the demand for the farm
ers' products shall overtake and sur

passa the supply. It is worth while to
live at this epoch and to observe the
world's changes at their beginnings.
Especially is it worth while to be a

farmer at this time and to be among
those -for whom the change will br-ing
prosperity rather than to be amo.ng
those engaged in the fierce con�entIOn
for opportunity to work at continually
over-crowding wage services.
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KA'SSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Xas.

In order to be in the advance guard
for the prosperity of 189:>, it is impor
tant to be 110 subscr-iber for the "old re

liable" KANSAS FARMER.

We want our readers to secure for
us thousands of new subaorfbers for the
KANSAS FARMER and we will pay well
for such work. If you will get up a

list, write this office for liberal terms.

Every farmer who desires to improve
financially and in his vocation from
this time on is cordially invited to sub
scribe for the old reliable KANSAS
FARMER. a medium which will help
do it.

The cheapest and best way to break
up monotony and to m�ke life and
home enjoyable is to provide plenty of
good reading. Take the county paper;
take 'a State political paper; take the
KANSAS FARMER; take a good monthly
magaslne-vtake these, if no more.

\.

Every farmer in Kansas, and espe
cially tlfe breeders and stock-raisers,
should have the greatest live stock
journal in the world, the Breeder's Ga
zette of Chicago, price $2 a year. We
make a special offer of it and the KAN
SAS FARMER, both papers one year, for

. oIJly $2. Subscribe now through this
office.

The announcement of the annual
meeting of the Standard Chester
White Record Association shows a fine
program in which Kansas' is repre
sented b� J. M. Young, of Liberty,
Kas. The meeting will be held at
Hotel English, at Indianapolis, Ind.,
January 10. AU breeders of Chester
Whites are invited.

During December and January many
of our readers in renewing their sub
scriptions desire also to send for ot.her
periodicals and get them at a oombina
tion rate. If such will send us a postal
card, asklng for price on a given list of
papers, we will be pleased to answer,
and can furnish SUbscription to any
periodical published in America, even
if it is not in our regular clubbing list
as advertised in our supplement.

The State Irrigation convention, held
at H)ltchinsoll, November 23 and 24, is
acknowledged by the press to be the
greatest ever held anywhere. 'Full
proceedings are now being printed an?will be issued' from Topplj:a about hoh
day time. Send $1 to H. V. Hinckley,
Secretary of Executive committee, box
242, Topeka, Kas., and get member
ship receipt in th� Kansas Irrigation
Association and fOUl' copies of proceed
ings.

sentative A. C. Sherman" of Shawnee KANSAS mRIGATIOH'S NEEDS.
county, are among the other promi- The question as to what the Legis-nent men present. lature of 1895 should do for irrigationThe new building stands nearly 200 is of sufficient importance to call forth
feet southeast of College hall and fronts considerable discussion in the publicto the north and east. It is built of

press. The fact that a very large area
the famousManhattan white limestone, of most fertile land in this State is
which is not excelled for beauty and losing its inhabitants after they have,
quality in the West. The main struc- made a brave fight for homes in a land
ture is about 100 feet square and is two of sunshine, whose onl! lack is suffi
stories high, with a twelve-foot base- cient moisture in the soil at certain
ment and a very large attic. The seasons, is a mournful one, and is made
basement contains five large rooms, doubly sad by the conviction that such
two of which are used for society halls, movement is sooner or later to be auc
one for 110 ladies' gymnasium and the ceeded by a reverse tide of populationothers for various purposes. On tbe which will find prosperity where these
main floor is contained a class-room found adversity, loss, suffering', des1>air.for zoology, entomology and geology, a The first solution of the problem to
biological laboratory and a private suggest itself to most humanitarians is
laboratory for the Professor, both pro- for the State or the nation to construct
vided with north ,light, an office, a great ir�igationworks, providingwater
museum hall measuring about 40x60 for the thirsty Roll of the western Kan
feet, and reaching with its two galler- Bas farmer. This is immediately meties to the attic, girls' and boys' ward- by. the political economist' with the
robes, water closete, stairways, etc. charge of paternalism, a charge graveThe second fioor shows the same num- enough to sentence a saint to execution.
bel' of rooms with nearly the same And the humanitarian in this, as often
arrangement, and is to be occupied hy in other instances, is short-sighted and
the department of botany. There wi�l decides the case before he has learned
be in addition on this fioor an expert- the circumstances, before he has heard
ment station laboratory, and a class- the evidence. Great irrigation works
room for civics. On �he east side this are essential in some countries-in
floor can be entered directly from the some of the States and Territories of
outside and the closing of a single this country. They may also at some
door wi'iI completely sever it from the time have their use in Kansas. But at
floors above. All partitions are of the present time and for some years insolid stone wall 01' partition tiling and tbe future the irrigation developmentthe ceiling of corrugated iron, making of Kansas will for the most part consistthe basement entirely fire-proof. of individual plants, wherewith each
The library wing is only one story separate irrigator will secure from re

high above the main floor, and extends sourcea on 01' under his own land, water
west from the main part. It has been' for his crops.built so as to permit of an extension. It may be suggested that if this, be
Some day probably not a dozen years true then the State has nothing to �oafter date', the library will again have in the matter. This being true, the
outgrown its quarters and ask for more duty of the State is certainly greatly
space. The stack-room will then be modified. 'rbis being true; the .J�orextended southward from fifty to 100

geous schemes with speculative attracfeet and end in an octagonal art gal- tlons to which State 'fd •.�\ght belery. The stack-room has inside meaa- attracted cannot exist.
ure of nearly 35x81 feet. An open arch A few points which have been, often
connects it with a reading- room meas- stated in one form 01' anothermay hereurlng about 18x35 feet. At the other be mentioned on account C!f the assist
end, to the north, is the outside en- ance they will afford in determiningtrance to the library, and a small whether the State should do anything,work-room for the librarian: The ana, if anything, what it should do.
stack-room will contain two tiers of The portion of the State's area mostbook-stacks, one above the other, and needing irrigation will depend chiefiywill provide. shelving for about 60,000

upon two ways of obtaining water.volumes. Since the catalogue enumer- Under much of this portion' of theates but 20,000 volumes, only a part of State there is a phenomenal underthe shelving will be put in place for
ground reservoir of water, which isthe present. All stacks and. shelving kept constantly full by additions fromwill be made of steel. A atatrway and the rainfall of the region and from

ar. elevator will connect the librarian's water brought in by streams whosework-room with basement, where the
sources are in the Rocky mountains.government reports, manuscripts, du- This reservoir contains coarse sand andplicate volumes, etc., will ultimately be
gravel bottomed by impervious rocksTHE NEW BmLDING AT THE AGRI- stored.

. or cla;s and covered with soil of sur-
LEGE For some time the new Library and

prising fertility apd adaptability.toOULTURAL OOL.
Science hall will be the sentinel of the cultivation. This stratum of water-It will be a' matter of self-gratulation
groups of buildings on the hill, but the bearing sand and gravel varies into every good Kansan, whether he be a
growth of the larg�st agr-icultural thickness from a few hundred f�e� to afarmer 01' not, to realize the material
school in the world WIll soon make It few inches and in some places It IS notprogress that is being made by the
necessary to erect still more buildings. wanting. 'The water supply avail-State Agricultural college, at Man-
A number of departments are 0.1- able on any farm thus varies from thehattan.

ready much crowded in their present greatest abundance to little 01' notbing.Prominent in the onwa�d steps of
quarters and the Legislature will be The thickness of tlie soil above thethis institution i� the erectlO.n of a newr asked to provide ne� q�arters for

water-bearing stratum varies from' aLibrary and Agrtcultural Science hall, them. When a great instdtutdon like few feet to at least 200 feet. Two queswhich was dedicated under the.auspICes this ceases to grow it begins to die, tions then confront the farmer whoof the Kansas Academy of Science on
and it is to be hoped that the new Leg- would obtain water for irrigation fromthe evening of Decembe�' 28,. last. The
islature will be as liberal as the last the great underground reservoir: l<'irst,occasion was one o! speOlal. interest as
one was. has he under his particular far� suffl-marking an event 10 .the hlstory.of the

FARMERS' INSTITUTES. cient water availabie? Second, IS theinstitution as well as 10 the prommenee
depth such that he can afford toand representative. character ?f the The KANSAS FARMER invites officers
provide the plant and pump it? Thesemen who took par-t in the exercises of of farmers' institutes to give date and
are questions easily answered as to,dedication.

. place of meeting of all institutes to b.e large areas, but requiring expensiveThe dedicatory exerciaes we�e held held under their direction. The Agrt- experimentation as to other largein connection with a banquet glv�n by cultural college will considerably in-
areas. This investigation the settlerthe faculty to the Academy of Science crease the number of institutes in which
is unable to undertake, both becauseand invited guests, and among the it will participate, and asks tha.t local he lacks the, means and because hespeakers on this occasion may be named institute officers who desire assistance
iacks the scientific acquirementsex-Governor Geo. T. Anthony, ex-Gov- from the professors In eonductdng these
needed to guide him. This inveatiga-ernor Geo. W. Glick; Judge W. B. meetings will make theIr applIcatIOns
tl'on can be made by the State at smallH to the President 01' Secretary as earlySutton, of Russell; C�a?cellor F. .

as possible. expense so as to furnish reliable infor-Snow, Prof. S. W. Wllhston �nd !Jr. The following institutes .have :t>�en mation of the practicability of irrigaL. E. Sayre, of the State UDlverslty; Arranged for by the college lU addltlOn tion in large areas.Prof. F. A. Waugh, of Oklahoma Ag- to t.hose already held: Another series of
,
conditions prevailsricultural college; Dr. A. H. Thomp- Gardner, Johnson county, January �7 in other sections of the semi-arid porson, of Topeka;,Secretary F. D .Coburn, and 1B, Prof. Walters and Prof. Fall-

tion of the State. In these, as well asof tbe State Board of AgrICu.lture; yer.
J ]'n much of the eastern half, water ford R W h t Hiawatha. Brown county, anuaryHon. Wm. Knipe an ev. as 1O� on

24, 25 and 26, Prof. Graham and Prof. irrigation i.s to be obtaincd by savingMarlatt, of Manhattan; State ArchItect
storm waters in artificial reservoirs.d H W D St t Georgeson.Seymour Da.vis an on.. ree,

Garden City. Finney county, January These must. be intelligently located,President of the Board of Regents. 29. 30 and :U, Prof. Mason. and this can only be done, in the maHon. T. M. Potter,. Presid�nt or the
Stockton, nooks county, January 31

jority of cases, by the use of such InState Board of Agriculture, Prof. M. and February 1, Dr. Mayo and Prof.
formation as is derived from a generalL. Ward, of Ottawa University; Prof. Will.

F b '7 topographical survey. Some of theseHa.rshbarger, of Washburn oollege; Russell, Russell county, e ruary
reservoirs will be large' and will 1mState Geolorist Robert Hay, Repre- and 8, Professors Mason and Kedzle.
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pound vast quantities of water, which,
in case of accident, would cause great
havoc to life and property below.

Thus, in all parts of the State, where

irrigation is thought of, the great
want of the people is information.

People are not generally askin� that

the State construct reservoirs, or dig
ditches, or erect any kind of works for

them. Indeed, the Kansan is generally
a man who likes to paddle his own

canoe. There may be, and doubtless

are, grave differences of opinion on

social questions, and there are those

who hold advanced socialistic views as

to' what may ultimately be desirable as

to the organization of society. In gen

eral, however, the farmers are Individ

ualists. And, whatever views are held
on these questions, those desiring to

employ irrigation as an insurance of

good crops recognize the fact that the

information which the State, and the

State alone, can now develop and make

available, is needed now, and that its

aoquisition should not be delayed pend
ing a distant settlement of disputed
questions of social ethics.
The one point on which all are

agreed is that an irrigation survey of

the State is needed; thatlts immediate
prosecution will enable many, who

.have held on with the desperation
almost ot despair, to retain _

their

homes, to develop their resources and
to become prosperous citizens. It will

also show others, whose local condi
tions will be found to be against the
probability of profitable irrigation,
that it is wisest for them to no longer
fight against fate, but to change loca

tions, selecting homes where there is a

certainty of making a living.
The recognition of the neceseity for

, an irrigation survey and of the impor
tance of,a proper administration of the
waters of the State, has created such

an impression that it is not surprising
that several propcsltlons, to bs pre
sented to the Legislature, have been

developed. Some of these call for the
creation of elaborate organizations for

the prosecution of the work. It is for
tunate in this connection that the
'Kansas Irrigation Association recently
held a meeting at which the matter of

legislative action was thoroughly dis
cussed and the judgment of the meet

ing formally expressed to the effect

that an irrigation survey should be

made in the least expenslve way posal
ble, and this may best be done by the

State Board of Agriculture. Anythiog
more elaborate than asked by the Irr-i

gators themselves cannot be expected.
That the interests of the State will be

promoted by a conservative carrying
out of their propositions is not to be

doubted. Eiltimates as to the expense
of doing the necessary work vary be

tween wide ranges. As to these the

KANSAS FARMER inclines to the more

conservative views and believes the

survey can be made, with judicious ex

pedition and including necessary ex

periments, at a cost not exceeding
$20,000 per year.

tel'B,'" 'Irrigation, " "The HomeCircle," WHEAT EBTDtA'llES. dealers in phantom grain to keep the lIrioe
!'Young Folks," "Hortioulture," .

"The Statistioia� who fi . th
at Ohicago from advanolng 'as'rapldly as at

F il D to ""I th D i " '11Th g�re on e U:verpool. That iB, the 'option dealers'
am y oc 1', ,n e a ry, e a.mount of wheat on hands, arter alL b'y-ofterlngthelrpapercontracts thatca
Poultry Yard," "The Apiary" and i h

' l'I'l
reports of product on ave been com- nodellvery of actual produot, have been

"The Veterinarian." Of course; this 'pleted and with the best obtainable able to keep prices at Ohicago below the

will never do, for, while it appears facilities for. determining what has parity of those obtaining in the American

not unlikely that the "fi�anoiers'.' will been done with the product differ so a�d European consuming distrlots.

have their way,. and that silver will widel� in their estimates that confi- "That the extraordinary orops of 1891

never q,gain be allowed to occupy a dence in conolusions is impossible. for
and 1899 were greatly underestimated is

place as money of ultimate payment, h h k
.

Iil" f 1 Th' shown by the proportion of old wheat-the'

k ill be li i
t ose w 0 �ow 0 yo resu ts. us, :proportion in a vast number of districts

and that greenbac s w e m nated in last week s -trade review, R. G. Dun reaching a half-that was marketed during
from our money and their place taken & Co. sl:'y: .

the 1893-94 harvest year. It was themar

by interest-bearing bonds and bank "Wheat 11as declined � oent, though keting in 1898-94ofaucb.quantltieaofwheat
bills-while these things appear to be Western receipts have. been onrV 1,719,098 from the harvestsof 1891 and.l899 that gave

written in t'!J.e,book ofFate,and,if so, are bus'!lel�, against 8,109,882 for the same week a semblance of verity to the asserticns that·

sure to make prosperity harder than it last year. but since.August 1 reeelpta have the crop of 1898 had been Officially under.

ought to be for farmers and all other been a little larger than last year and the estimated, Itnd inoited those having but

producers, it behooves the KANSAS visible supply is the largest known. Ex· partlal knowledge of conditions in the p'rG

FARMER to at least· confine the discus- ports in December from both ooasts have duolng districts to assume that the offioial

sion within very narrow limits, and to
been a little larger than last year, but for estimate of the 1898 crop was as 'defective

the orop year about 90,000,000 bushels as those relating to the phenomenal 01'0"

devote its energies and its pages to the smaller. The Weiitern estimate, usually of 1891 and 1899.

collection and.' dissem-ination of such regarded with most oonfldenoe, is that the "The foregoing t,abulation shows that

information as shall enable its readers orop will rEJtioh 515,000 000 .buebels, whioh there could have been no material under�j·

to make a living and enjoy a. degree of wlU leave for export, with stooks brought estimate of the orop of 1898, nor yet of that

prosperity under themost adverse con- over, more than 200,000,000 bushels, ofwhioh of 1894, if the orops of 1891 and U!99 were as

ditions which can be brought about. only 75,000,000 bushels have gone abroad." large as the Bureau's cntlcs claim, or ail

It was shown last week that the in- While agreeing with the above as to great as they unquestionably were.

,
"In case the supplles in private and farm

terest in methods of feeding and in the e¥imate of th? ye�r s production, granaries do not exceed the 176,OOO,0IY) in.

crops likely � be remunerative far the Cincinnati J!nce Ourrent arrives at dicated in the preceding tabulation "Ius
transcends that in discussions of "Ag- a far different conolusion as to the ex- 89,000,000 bushels in the visible, or �n ir.g_ \

ricultural Depression." It is no less portable quantity for the1'ear. It will gregate of 258,000,000 bushels, it will be im.

true that farmers are weary of the be seen that this difference arises from praotioable to export more than 40,000,000

endless wrAngle about the moneyques-: the fact that Dun's report Itakes no bushels during the remainder of the hal'

tion and the tariff. We shall, there.' account of the amount of wheat fed to vest year, and not reduoe the reserves

fore, ask our friends who are or who stock, placed by the Price OuT'l'ent at below anything here�f�re known. Some

I
- I' 18,000,000 bushels will be required for

believe themselves to be burdened with 75,000,000 bushe a, as fol ows. spring seeding' about 175000,000 bushels

wisdom on 'these subjects, to offer theIr "The results of a careful revlsion of es- will be used for'bread and i� the arts, and

contr.ibutions to the able political pa- timates of the 1894 produotion of wheat, probably 80,000.000 bushels will hereafter

pel'S wherein such discussions are wel- in detail by States, leads to the oonolusicn be fed to domestio animals leaving but' 48 _

corned, provided they further the that previous calculations with reference 000 000 bushels for export �nd to serve'';'
Interests of tbe political party to which

to the spling grain have not fully repre- res�rves at the end of the harvest year:

the paper reeelvlng' the communication
sented the yield, and that. the results Known conditions point to suoh an ending

belongs, And since there are news. jtUhstify 165 OOOd,000 busihelst als t850hiS oooportoooionfof of the supplies resulting from the l'ast four
•

t
• •

e orop, an approx ma e y " or American harvests, supplies that have been

papers representatIve ,of all political- winter grain-making a total of 515,000,000 so plethorlo as to drive prloes to the lowest

views, all can be accommodated, while bushels. and giving 125,000 000 bushels as level of the century.
.

tbe FARMER will assist its readers to the indicated exportab'e quantity (includ- "As the world's acreage is with no more

provide material sustenance for the ing previous surplus), of whiohquantity the than average yields per ao�, deficient at

combatants. exports to January 1 will be about 77,000,' least 8 per cent., or 16,000,000 acres, It ia

000. This deduction is based on 75,000.000 wholly improbable that any person now

bushels as the year's quantity consumed by living will live long enough to see a return'

animals."
.

of like oondltlons or suoh prices as were 80

Beerbohm's Oo'rn Trade List, of Lon- recently ourrent."

don, England, contains, in itsDecember It will be observed that Mr. Davis

7 number, a careful letter from C. carries his estimates of "bome con

Wood Davis, of Peotone, Kas., inwhich sumptlon" and "fed to animals" only to'
the estimate of exportable wheat is November 17. His letter is made the

much less than that of the Price Our- subject of very favorable comment by
rent and only about one-flfth as much the editor or England's great statistical

as claimed by pun. The following journal.
from Mr. Davis' discussion will be read The fact has generally been over-

with interest: looked that, while phenomenal crops

"Assuming that the final estimate of 1894 have usually been under-estimated,

win dift'er from the Bureau's October indio short crops following tbem have quite
cation in the same ratio as did that of 1893, as certainly been over-estimated. This

itwill show the wheat crop of 1894 to have is scaroely avoidable under the system
been about 460,000,000 bushels. Upon the f 11 i f b h il
assumption that such will be the final estl-

0 co at on 0 reports y t e comp ers

mate the account with the last four crops
of agricultural statistics. They are

will stand as follows (in bushels) : prone to consider anything surprising

Crop of 1891. 700,000.000 as erroneous and to apply their correc-
.. 1>92 000,000,0 MI tions to returns showing unusual reo

l�L::::::::.::::::::::::�::: :::; :::l;�;8l:l suits.

Wbeat barvested, 1891 to 189', Inclualve .. 2.166,OJO,OOO
Where "doctors" do so much dis8-

VONTRA. gree, how shall the layman arrive at

Home eonsumpuon 1891-92 36".000.000 any conclusions?
" " 18112-9a 856.000,Il00 ---

1"113 U,•... 3i13,000.000
July to No·

vember 15, 18U4 160,oro,OOO
Bxpurta 1�91-92 226.000.IJO)

.. IP92-Ila 1!l2,II01J.OOO
" 189� 114 16',000,0110

Julyl to November 17,
J8W4............................ 60,000,000

A�ded to vl.lble 8upply stnee

July, 1891........ 69,000,000
Fed to an'mal. up to Novem
ber 15,1894.................... 50,000,000

- --I,Il8O,OOO,OOO

Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to receive a share of the

free distribution of seedling forest trees by
the State Forestry Department oan make

application at any time previous to March

1, 1895. The report of this department Is
now in the hands of the State Printer and

will be furnish.ed applicants as soon as

printed. Owing to a lack of sufficientprint
ing fund they may not be finished before

the last of January. County papers please
copy. E. D. WHEEI.IIIR, .

.

Commissioner of Forestry,

Ogallah, Ka8.

KANSAS 6ELERY.

The writer had the pleasure, a few

days since, of partaking of a dinner, an
important part of whlcb was some of
the largest, whitest, most deliciously
flavored celery that we ever saw. The

pleasure enjoyed on that occasion was

not decreased when it was learned

that this celery was grown on a Clay
county fa.rm, in that d ryestof all recent
summers, the season of 189!. It was

also learned that the far-mer who grew
it was then selling it to the local deal

ers for 75 cents per dozen bunches, and
that he had a very considerable crop,
whIch they were anxious to buy at that
price. Shortly before the discovery of
this Clay county find the writer had

purchased some celery which was said

to have been raised in Colorado by
irrigation. Northern celery was offered
at the same time and price, but a curi
osity to know what irrigation would do

for tbis valuable plant decided the
choice in favor of theColorado product.
When prepared for the table we found

that the celery dish contained one. of

the sharpest little bits of disappoint
ment experienced for some time. The

Colorado celery was a tough and brutal
failure. Celery that is only tolerable
is like an egg that is only tolerable-it
cannot mingle in good society in Kan·

Boiled Paint for Shingles.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Nearly

three months since I proposedmyplans
through the FARMER for a bank barn

with stable under it, and asked fo� sug!
gestions for improvement. Without

receiving a1)y I went on and built,
promising to report how cooking
sbingles in oil and paint went, for I once
before recommended this to a farmer

friend, through your paper. I used

14,000 six-inch cypress shingles; coWd

not well· keep them in the hot p!lint
without falling in all over, tberefore we

baptized them twelve inches up while

the paint aud oil were boiling. It took

seventy gallons of raw oil and f9rty
pounds best red mineral paint, at a cost
of about $3.25 ·per 1,000, or double first
cost of the shingles. I intend to put
on a full coat of paint in the early sum

mer, and believe it will pay, orin other

words, never give out or decay.
E�l'eka, Kas. J. F. WOODROW.

SEND, POLITIOAL ARTIOLES TO
POLITIOAL PAPERS.

·It was with some hesitancy that we

admitted to the columns of the KAN'

SAS FARMER, recently, a letter from

Dr. E. P. MUler, of New York, on the

"Discussion of Economic Science." In

the hope that the discussion would soon

end, and that it would, in no case, take

a partisan political turn, Dr. MUler's

paper was printed, together with some

comments by the editor. Instead of

manifesting signs of short life, how·

ever, the diilcussion threatens to grow
to immense proportions. unless speedily
subjected to the executioner's axe in

the hands of the editor. Not only has

Dr. Miller followed his letter with

others, but the opposite side has been

taken up vIgorously by able writers,
and there lie on tbe editor's desk now

two replies to Dr. Miller and doubtless

there are in course of preparation at

this moment enough manuscript to fill

four pages of the KANSAS FARMER.

These discussions on money, a subject
which, divested of partisan prejudice
and the machinations of interested

operators, is simple and easily under·

stood, would doubtless, if given free

scope,fill theKANSAS FARMERto the ut

ter crowding out of such matters as the
"Stock Interest," "Agricultural Mat·

,

safl. In farm Bnd other private granaries No"

Of course, it is always true tbat in' ve:nber 16, 18N� 176,000,000

raising celery, as in doing anything "That preseot invisible stores do not ex·

else, a very large element of succe· s ceed tbe indicated 176.000,()()I)bushels 'Is evi

lies in the know how, and no good reo d�nced by condi.tlons obtaining �� all the

sults can be obtained without proper
WInter wheat d1strlcts, where mhlers, only

. four months after the opening of the hal"
care and culture. .One of the chIef. vest year, find it difficult to secure the
elements of success In growing celery required supplies. So great is the dearth.

lies in the necessity of making the only four months after harvest, in most of

plant attain a rapid growth. To do the winter wheat districts, that millers are

this requires plenty of water and some forced to either resort to t,he warehouses

labor in banking or shading the plants of the great market centers, or go to dis

at the proper time, and if this is not tant producing districts for the needed

done and the plant,is allowed to grow supplies. Even for that portion of their

slowly and to toughen in the SUll as it supplies drawn from the ragions adjacent

growil, no amount of bleaching wUl to their mills they are forced to pay from 1

make it palatable. to 10 l:lents a bushel more than the wheat

The dietetic and even medicinal val- would net the grower if shipped to the

ues of this plant are so great, and tbe great centers. This is also true, meas·

demand for it so large, that it is sure to urably,.of the springwheat districts. Such

have an important place in the newer conditions, at this season of the year, are

agriculture which is to follow the bet· wholly unprecedented, and show an unusu

tel' solution of some of the irrigation ally early exhaustion of farm stocks. This

problems now pending. is shown quite as plainly by the receipts at

Thitl plant has such a quieting effect the primary markets, whioh. are now but

upon tbe nerves, is so beneficial as a little �rea.ter than from the very small crop

stomach regulator for a dyspeptic, and of.18\JO, as well as by the difficulty with

is such a delicious addition to the fall whloh the country millers secure the re

and winter bill of fare, that every qulred supplies, just as it is shown by the

farmer should have a patch of it or fact that ever since harvest spotwbeat has,
waste a coup-Ie of seasons in finding out in the Northwest, commanded a premium

why he don t. over 'futures,' 'futures' that have enabled
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I<}omcufture.
DOES MULOHING RETARD THE. MA

TUEITTY OF FRUITS?
Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell Uni

versity Experiment Station, has Issued
a bulletin discussing- this subject in a

way which cannot fail to be interesting
and profitable to every horticulturist.
The following excerpts from the bulle
tin give the substance of it:
"The last winter waS severe at

Ithaca. The ground froze deep in De
cember., and the frost did not leave it
until the middle of March. Upon the
28th of February, 1893, the snow being
well settled and a foot and more deep
in the open fields, heavy mulches, of
eoerse. manure and litter from horse
stables, were placed about apples, al
monds, buft'aloberries, blackberries,
ra.spberries, currants, gooseberries,
grapes, juneberries, peaches and
quinces: and strawberries weremulched'
later. Observations were also made
upon roses which were mulched in the
fall for winter protection.
"The apples and other tree-fruits

comprised trees which were set in the
spring of 1889. Half of a large wagon
load of mulch was placed about each
tree, covering the snow deep for a dis
tance of three' feet or more in all
directions. . The small fruits were
mulched heavily to the middle of the
rows, or three and a half to four feet
in each direction. A heavy wagon
-Ioad of mulch was sufficient to cover
about ten feet of row. On the 29th of
March, these mulches were examined,
and, although the frost had left the
fields fully ten days before, the earth
under the cover was still solidly frozen
and from six to eight inches of snow

persieted. Here, then, was an excel
.lent opportunity to study the effects of
a cold soil upon the vegetation of
plants. On the 13th of Ap.ril there was
still frost and snow under the goose
berry mulches, and yet both mulched
and unmulched plants seemed to be

-

starting alike. It was apparent that
the temperature of the soil exerted no
in.fluence upon the swelling of the buds,
for the buds which projected above the
mulch were as forward as those upon
untreated plants, while the buds Im
mediately under the mulch, upon the
same twig, were wholly dormant.
Shoots of which the tips were caught
under the mulch showed perfectly dor
mant buds at both ends, while the pro
truding' middle portion was as forward
as twigs upon unmulched plants. More
over, the protruding portions of the
mulched plants maintained their for
wardness, and produced leaves, flowers
and fruit at the same time as the con

tiguous plants which were not treated.
Crandall currants, juneberries, roses,
grapes and all the tree-fruits, behaved
similarly throughout the season. The
mulched blaokberrtes, raspberries and
Victoria currants seemed to be a :lay
or two behind the others in stal·ting,
but they very soon caught up and tbere
was no difference in season of bloom
and maturity of fl·uit.
"With the strawberl'ies the case was

far different. General Putnam and
Oregon Everbearing were mulched
March 25, when the ground was com

pletely thawed out. The mulch cov

ered the plants and the entire space
between the rows to the depth of three
inches. On the 15th of May thi" mulch
was removed. At this time, the un

mulched plants were in full leaf and
were nearly ready to bloom. The
plants under mulch were just starting
into leaf and the growth was weak and
blElached. The plants were endeavor
ing to push themselves through the
cover to the light and air. The mulch
was forked off the plants, and they
gradually assumed a normal colot· and
habit, and bloomed ,Tune 1. The bloom
was delayed from ten days to two
weeks, according to tbe depth of the
covering. The plants did not seem to
recov�r entirely, however, and the
fruitage was somewhat lighter than on
the normal plants; but it was delayed
about a week.
"All this is what the botanist would

have expected. It i" well known that
plants store up starchy matters in their
bulbs or branches to be used in the
growth of the adjacent parts in early

I'
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a.s too much is worse than none at 'all. tant t·hat the ewes should have comforta
'We simply need enough to prevent the ble quarters and be fed SUfficient to keep in
potatoes getting cool, or chilled on the a good oondition.
lower sides and do not want enough to

. It 'Is usually a good plan to order seeds
heat them, as many suppose. I tramp from responsible seedsmen that advertise
this loose manure down to four inches.

In the KANSAS FARMBR.

This. is a plenty; and more than four With aIL crops it is important to get

inches would be too much. -Bemem- everything done in good season 'and some

preparatory work, Is necessary if this Is
bel', we do not need any bottom heat, done.
but must apply the heat from above. A little extra care now in keeping the
Put about an inch or two of earth over stock in a good condition will be of mate
the manure and then pack in the pota- rial aid in securing a better growth in the
toes as tight as they will fit in. If you spring.
take the trouble to select some of a Selling cheap and buying high is one of
more perfect shape than. others, put the ways that helps to make farming un

them by themselves in one end of the profltable, and this applies to all products
bed, and cover with earth from two to' of

I
the farm.

. .

four inches deep and put on the glass
- n a majority of oases farmers With a

'.
.

very little trouble can have a good supplyNot much moisture is needed to start of ice at a low cost, if the work is done In
them, but after they are up they must good season.
have considerable of it. Ifnot done before, pruning and cleaningOne of my nelgbbors has always up, the orchard can be done to a good advan
failed to sprout his and I am satisfied 'tage at any time this month that the trees
he put In too much horse manure; yet are not frozen.
he thinks he did not put in enough and When an orchard is to be set out in the
will put in twenty·four inches next sprtne it will save considerable time if the
year and will of course make a faU- zround is carefully platted out now and
ure,

'

They cau be raised without any stake,S are set wl1ere each tree is to grow.

horse manure at all. and this is proof. P�an to I!ro� neorly or qultEl. all that you
that we do not need bottom heat. eat In tbe famlly. You may think- you can

. buy them cheaper, but if you have noTo sum up, I believe the whole monev to buy with it will ba more econom
danger lies in putting in, too much leal to raise.
horse manure. I often cut the sprouts If the Ilrowlng pigs C:1n be kept thriftydown with a pair of sheep shears and during the next tim weeks they will be
keep them back until the stems turn eallier to fatten after grass starts to grow.
dark red, then put them out. These will [t Is only by keepine thri rly in winter that
be very strong plants and will, in every rail pigs can be made profitable.
Instance, raise the largest potatoes. It 'If anytbinl1.' like a regular system of rota
Is a positive fact that small plants set t,ion is carried out, it can be done to a .better

out a week or two ahead will never
sdvantaee if the f.lrm is all platted,out into, fields and each field Is numbered. Such aequallarg� �nes put out later. Dwarf system would also help materially in keepthem down �n height and thus force Inl<' accounts with the dift'erent operations.them to grow larger around and

strollger and you have the secret.
This is more forcible when applied

to tomatoes than to any other plant.
The large, coarse plants that we set
out always seem to make the largest
and 'earliest vines,
This year I shall plant my tomatoes

in old two-pound cans that have had
the bottom and side seam melted out
and have wires around to keep them in
shape. I shall only allow one plant to
a can and shall dwart the top, and will
have the cans inside a ·hot-bed with
glass top. Shall plant the seed rather Mount o Hope 0 Nurseries.
earljer than usual and dwarf the tops
one or more times and then tr'ansplant
can and all, leaving the can" to protect
the plant.
Brother Thomas, of Bingham, Iowa,

writes me to put tin around the young
plants to keep away cut-worms, etc.

lee's Summl't Star Nurserl'es.It would be a good plan, and to leave
the cans around the vines would an
swer as well. For 50 cents I can get
flfty bushels of old cans, and my boy
likes, to melt a pile of them with hay
for fuel. Would space permit I would
tell how to use these cans on melons.
I tried six of the leading varieties of BONNER SPRINGS NURSERIESsweet potatoes, and after three years

decided that the Early Golden was the
best one for my local market and for
profit. They will grow three crops of
sprouts as quickly as any othel' would
two, and as I sell plants, this is a big
item. As I am the oldest potat'o-raiser
here, of course this strain has the lead
now in our local market. At lola,
thes'e potatoes cannot be sold at all, as
they demand the Jersey and the Nan·
semond. '.rhe Early Golden is the
earliest and largest, but I think the
Jersey is the sweetest. One must raise
those which his own market demands.

CLARENCE J. NOR'l'ON.

spring. The earliest bloom of spring
is supported by this store of nutriment,
rather than by food freshly appropri
ated from the soil. This is well illus
trated by placing well-matured twigll
of apple or willow in vases of watel' in
winter, when the buds will burst and
.flowers will often appear. It : wks ad
mirably enforced,by a simple experi
ment which we made last winter in
connection with this inquiry. On .the
15th of February, a branch of a neota
rine tree which stood alongside, the
horticultural laboratory was drawn
into the office through a window. This
office was maintained at the tempera
ture of a living room. On the 6th of
April, the buds began to swell, and the
young leaves had reached '" length of
three-fourths inch a week later. The
leaves finally attained their full size
upon this branch, before the buds upon
the reanaining portion of th� plant had
begun to swell. This experiment is by
no means a novel one, for essentially
the same thing has heretofore been
accomplished with the vine and other
plants; but it must impress up8n the
reader the fact that much of the burst
ing vegetati.Pn of springtime is sup
ported by a local store of nutriment,
and is more or less independent of root
action.
"These various experiments and ob

servations show that a mulch can re

tard flowers and fruit only when it
covers the top of the plant 809 well al:1
the soil. If the ground could be kept
frozen for a sufficiently long period
after vegetation begins, the plant
would .consume its supply of stored
food and might then be checked from
inactivity of the root, but this would
evidently be at the expense of injury
to the plant; but, in practice, it Is
fortunately impossible to hold the frost
in the soil so long. It is evident, too.
that the covering of strawberries and
other low plants for the purpose of
retarding fruit, must be practiced
with caution, for a mulch of sufficient
depth to measurably delay vegetation
is apt to bleach and injure the young
growth, and to lessen the crop. Yet it
can sometimes 'be used to good, effect,
and fruiting can be delayed a week,
perhaps even more."

Planting Potatoes--Rafsing Sweet Potato
and Other Plants.

EDl'l'OR KANSAS FARMER:-A friend
in South Omaha, Neb., writes as fol
lows: "I think the Early Kansas
potato is the one I have been looking
Ior for the past five years. I put in
my potatoes with an Aspinwall planter.
It is the most perfect machine I ever

saw.· It will plant, with one man and
team, eight to ten acres per day, and
do it better than the most careful man
can do it by hand. Potatoes, cabbage
and tomatoes are my main crop. I
wish you would tell me how to sprout
sweet potatoes. I have bought plants
heretofore, but want to try to raise
them myself."
Ho.w the Aspinwall people must en

;joy rea'iing such letters as this. Now,
I think this machine could be im
proved. ,

The wedge-shaped shoe that
makes the drill ought to be changed to
a smalL double plow, or a .good cultiva
to" shovel. I will never admit that
this machine can do better work than
I cari by hand. Of course, if a man

plants many acres this machine is just
the thing, but with only from one to
three acres, I would much prefer to
plant by hand. I am a little cranky
about planting my potatoes, and t'here
is no machine made that can handle
potatoes as cal'efuny and as well as

the human hand. I shall have more
to say about this in the future .

I have made a businebs of sprouting
sweet potatoes for many.years, and
although it is very simple to do so, yet
I find I am all at sea abouthow to write
it up. I prepare my hot-bed by putting
on top of the ground (in the bed) about
eight inches of horse manure that has
been under the horses' feet for two or
th�'ee days, being careful to take it out
from under the horses and not out of
the manure' pi Ie, as it has not yet been
brought up to a heat and is constantly
receiving ammonia in the urine, also
moisture that prevents its heating,
but in two or three days it will be just
on the point of heating. Now, I am
careful not to .take too much manure,

Morantown, Kas.

Notes for Jannary.
BY N. ,T. SllICPHEltD, "ELDON, :\10.

Now is a good time to plan out the next
season's work.

I When the ground i� frozen is a good tilJle
haUl out manure.
If there is a thaw·out it is often a good

plan to plow sod land.
Have you found out where your profits

came from last year?
The colder and stormier the weather the

more feed the stock will require.
During the winter is the farmer's best

time for studying improved methods 0"
farming.
It is quite an item to get everything done

during the winter that will save time in
the spring.
While there is leisure is 0. good time to

make out and order the seeds needed for
spring planting.
If the lambs come early it is very impor-

IJANUARY '2,

U R InvltPd, to .purl for my I.te.t pTlce lIat or
.mAlI frulto. Halt mIllion .t.ra...horry plantl,
300.000 Pro"re·., Ka".·. and QII"en of Welt
rs"pherry n)",nts, B. F. Smith, Box u, J.dLY"

renee, Kos Mention this nap-r..

A. H. flRIE'IA, Prop'r KAIlSR. Home Nur
ilIPrh,., TA'LWrflnce. KAM,. grO"'M trepsforcommerolal
and family nrohards-the K,.".i,.9 nllspberr'll, Rlac'!,berrtee, stnudard and new Struwllel'des-also shade ,;.
and evergreen trees adnpted to the West.

Something New in Musk-melons
The 'Vhite rer�h.n, the Inrgest and best fla

vored on earth. Nothlnll better to hA dpo'red.
wrtte f 'r prlcflA ""rI nq,rtt�1I1n.rs t .... I_AU'klll Com>
tnbudoll Co.,Wh.�hJtu't ]{n,f4. Mention li'ARl'tllllR.

27t,h yen·.'. Have for a3IA a comptetA R-8"'ort
ment of fruIt trpe., e.oecl"lIy of tbe ,leading'(!OUlIIHu·cla.L sorts. Also mnkt"ll R. Bppolnlty of
p:lltra IlaTtlll pt'aclles, CI'C.Hb)r, 'Unkara, etc .• 28 deJ(.
hclO1tJ zero aof1 n. crop. Ifor ctreulars and prices ad ..

rtre•• tbe proprietor•.
A. C. GRKISA & ]lRO.

I.. llwrpl1ce, KOH.

ESTABLISHED IN 1869.
Oholce fruIt ond ornamental trees, Including

small fruits, everllrpens. rosea and .hrubbery. A
'peclalty of suo�)flnll treM for oommeretal or
ch·,,"s. A'.o .h""e trees. Plant wblle you can get
the belt trees at the lowest prlees. Send for eata
lu"ue. ArlOr"" .. (mpnttf)ntn� thts pRper)

.

1\[. nllTTF�R];'lEL}), - I,ee'M Summit, 1\[0.

a We shall olfer in tbe snrtng, ISn;, nt surprl.lnl!lylow priHlI!8, (\ large Htf1{;k of apple treeR-mostly
(;;(1no, Ben Dllvis and ,lonnthno-tl/.11 ("lJIl'C8. .A lao
slUnll frlllt� or 1111 kInds. Greenbou'e bending plant.
nnd bulbs for srplnlil p'n,"Unll; RflpRrolluB, ever
greens and n Renernl collectlon of nursery �tock, nil
beln� of the leading a"rl mOf't. nOf'ulnr kinde.
Addre�s H. H. K.I'�ltN, lUallltg"r.

lJOIlJllH' SPI'jugs. HRR.

F�STA.nLT�HED IN 1873.

WilliS NURSERIES.
Contain n "eneral nssortment of cbolce fruit tree.

and other nursery stock, wht('h we offer for sale io
10'. to suit. OUI' prices are low-stock and packing
the vpry be_to Write for free catalogue nnd alway.
mention name of this p.per. A speclnl lot of chOice
welhtrnwn two-yenr,old apple trees for .ale.
Addres. A. 'VILI,IM. Ot.tKWIO, K"U"RS.

BINGAMAN
�PRUNER
The best Pruner ever made. Will cut

any limb not exceeding J � inches in
diameter. One man can do more work
with it than five men can with any other.
Agents wanted in every State in the
Union. Address-

ORCHARD PRUNER GO.,· onaWO, KonSoS.
[_Mentlon KANSAS FA��JEK)
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(londlloted bJ' A. 111. Jons, of Oakland Da\rJ'

�'arm. Adclre•• all oommllDloatloDi Topeka,
KM.

PetitioDB for Oleo Legislation,
Petitions are being circulated over

the State by those interested, in pure

milk and butter, which read as follows:

'Co ti,. Home a,nd Scn,(f,t,e of tile stat" of KanBll8:
.

We, the underaigned, citizens of the

county of ---, State of- Kansas, do

hereby pray and petition your honorable

body for the enactment of a law to prevent
deception In the production and sale ofmUk

and the manufacture and sale of imitation

butter and cheese, and to create a Dairy
Commissioner.
Those interested in this subject, who

have not received the blank petitions,
please write the dairy editor of the

FARMER and they will be mailed at

once, with full instructions.

The Fight AgainBt Oleo.
There never was a time when there

was such a general determination 'to
bring the manufacturers and dealers

in oleo to account as there is now.

From all parts of the country we hear
of movements being made with the

view of having the fraudulent traffic

in oleo stopped, and we feel encouraged
to hope that 'at la�t something will be

accomplished. All we need is a gen
eral law that will compel manufactur

ers to either leave oleo uncolored or to

color it some distinctive color that will

distinguish it from butter; and also

to allow each State to govern its sale

within its own territory. When we

get oleo under such legislation that it

will have to be sold on its own merits

(?) dairymen will have only themselves

to blame if they make no money in

their' business.
And the filled cheese fraud requires

attending to so soon as oleo is out of

the way. Some one has said that if all

the cheese made in this country were

good the supply would not be enough
for our own wants, and we believe the

statement to be true. The kind of

cheese our markets have been nooded

with is such as to drive consumers away

from them. There is no more whole

some food 'than good cheese, and there
is none so economical for the laboring
class to buy, and if our cheese were

uniformly good the demand lor them

would increase and we would soon be

in a position where we would not have

to seek a foreign market for our sur

plus.
The finer kinds of cheese can be

made as well in this country as in any

other; we have the cows, the feed, the
climate and we can get the skill. Let

us make good cheese and butter and

market our entire product at home.
National Stockman and Farmer.

Benefits Derived From Dairy Sohool.

The Wisconsin dairy school is very

proud of what one of its scholars has

lately accomplished. For the benefit

of our youngmen readers we will tell it,
Mr. Patten, of Milwaukee, had a fine

herd of Jerseys, and he' wanted an in

telligent young man to take charge of

them. He advertised, offering a short

course tuition at the dairy school.

Young Pfeiffer, son of a widow, se

cured the scholarship and attended the

short.course. He learned to make butter

and handle the hand separator, and at

the close of the school he went to Mr.

Pa ten's farm and took charge of the

Jersey herd. Although he never knew

anything' about butler-making before

taking the short course, he has been

making butter that has been sellin�
alljsummer above the market, and It

was in this dairy that the two pails of
butter were made that took the first
premium at the Wisconsin State fair.

As the Professor who reports the case,

sa.vs: "Young Pfeiffer, from being a

common drudge, has become a skilled

workman and has honorably won for

himself a place in the front ranks of

Wisconsin butter-makers, and is' in 8i

position to easily win a pecuniary
competence and the position of an in

fluential citizen." This young man's

experience should be an object lesson:
to ambitious young men, who, for a �ew
dollars and a few months' applicatlon
to hard study, can master a trade that

will render trem independent and hon

ored citizens. A few years ago in

and adaptations maqe in food .,and
tl'eatment. Success in almost every

thing is won by attention to details,'
and this is'particularly true of dairy
ing.

order to get' a :'dairy education" a

young man had; to pay eome dairyman
to allow him to work on his farm for'a

couple of ye!l>rs, and he came out filled

with the local prejudice of that farm

and knew comparatively little of the

use of modern machinery in the dairy.
These schools tell all about the new

machines and give the reasons for

everything that is done so far as human
information has reached. He will also

learn something 'about the markets

which is a most useful bit of informa.

tion if you want to make money. By
$11 means, attend a school if you can,

and the probabUlties are that the State

you live in has now all the appliances
for such a, school at the experiment
station, hut can get no one to attend The sale of oleo benefits no one ex

the school. . If you are interested in cept the manufacturers. The dairy in

the matter, 'Write and find out. You 11mtry, besides increasing the taxable,
may be livingwithin a fewmiles of the property of the State thousands of

very thing you are most in need of dollars annually, gives employment to

that can be had merely for the asking. hundreds of men and teams, enriches

-----.---- our farms, fattens the pigs and calves

,Improve,d �lk' Test. and pays our debts promptly. Nothing

The accuracy of .the Babcock method
is RO �ft'ectualin lifting the mortgage

for' testing milk was proved in the as the dairy cow.

WorlCi's Columbian dairy tests, at Chi- The new oleo law in Iowa 18 having a

cago. The milk Of each of the three beneficial effect all around, according

herds of twenty-five cows was creamed to a letter received from COll1'missioner'
and churned daily. The skim-milk Boardman, which says: "One dealer

and buttermilk were tested,' and the in Des Moines tbat had usually dls

butter from each herd analyzed every posed of large quantities of the stuff,

day. The butter fat, found by testing reported that in November his sales

the milk of each of the seventy-flve were only seven pounds. The keepers

cows, was nearly all accounted for by of hotels and restaurants say they had

the analyses of the skim-milk, butter- rather use pure butter on their tables

milk and butter. E H. Farrington, of voluntarily than be compelled to put

the Illinois Station. who superintended up the pl�oards which read, 'Imitation

the analyses, suggests (B. 27) the follow- Butter Used Here.' "

ing precautions in using the Babcock The color of milk is no safe guide to

test (Wisconsin Station a. 36): An acid its richness in fat contents. The strip
having a specific gravity of 1,82 should pings ofmilk are usually from six to

be used with milk at 600 to 700 F. If eight times as rich in butter fat as the

the acid is stronger, cool the milk. milk given.by the same cow when she

With weaker' acid warm the milk. is (resh. There is very little difference

When measuring the acid into the test in the color. The Babcock test is the

bottles, hold the bottom at an angle only infallible method of determining
that will cause the add to follow tbe the richness of milk. Lactochrome is

inside walls to the bottom of thebottle, the scientitlc' name for the coloring
and not drop through the milk in the matter in milk, and the amount de

center of the bottle. If properly .pends on the individual character of

poured into the test bottle, there will the cow first, and upon the components
be a distinct layer of milk and acid, of her food in the second place.
with little or no black color between

them. Thoroughly mix the milk and.
acid as soon as measured into the test

bottle. A better separation of fat is

obtained by mixing at once than by al
lowing the two liquids to stand un

mixed in the bottles until enough tests

have been measured out to fill the

centrifuge. After whirling the centri

ruge with the test bottles for five min

utes, add hot water until the test bottle
is just filled up to the neck. Run the

centrifuge for one minute, and then fill
neck of the test bottles with hot water

and run the centrifuge another minute.

Adding the necessary hot water in two

portions is often a great help in getting
a clean separation of the fat. When

the test bottles are taken from the

centrifuge, they are put into water at

14()O to 1600 F., ana the per cent. of fat

is read at that temperature. Too low

results will be obtained if the' centri

fuge does not have sufficient speed.
The machines have to be watcbed, as

constant use wears some of them so

that the speed designed by the manu

facturer is not obtained. When test

ing skim-milks or buttermilks which

have less than two-tenths of 1 per cent.

of fat, the reading should be made im

mediately 011 taking the test bottle

from the centrifuge. Otherwise, on

cooling, the contraction of the liquid
in the bottle will nften leave the fat

spread over the inside surface of the

measuring tube. In these tests each

cow's mil k- was successfully analyzed,
both separately aud in combination

with the rest.
.

Dairy NoteB.

Restricting oleo means better care

and feed for the meek-eyed dait·y cow.

If restrictive measures are placed on

oleo, then the necessi.ty of a dairy
school will be more apparent.

The vote in the Iowa Honse last

winter on t�:e oleo bill was eighty-one
for and only five against. The same

bill passed the Senate by a vote of

thirty-two to two.

The intelligent dairyman must study
incessantly. Every cow has her pe
culiarities which must be considered,

There seems to be a sort cit lmprea-'
,Ev�ry member of the next Legisla.- '8ion among the farmers in our own

ture should be instructed before he vicinity that extra yellow bees 'must
leaves home to work for the best in- be extra pure Italians. Jud8'ing by
terests of his distr!ct in respect to ag- .th'e'way the orders have run for'the
riculture and dairying. yellow stock, this impression muat be

Mrs. M. L. Robbins, of Winthrop, general; but overy practical queen

Me., has averaged nearly a ton of but- breeder knows th�t is a ,!Distake. ,The

tel' a year for the last fourteen years. five-ba.nde�8 are 81m�ly sports, selecte.d,
She has six or seven thoroughbred for color, from Itallan stock-tliat IS

Jerseys and the milk is maoaged in all And, by the way, some of them

the old-'falihioned manner beina' set in sting; it would alm�st leem as if t�ey
shallow pans.

' had "sported" a h�tle from �ypl'laD'
stock. We have quite a large number.

of colonies of extra yellow bees in our

yard. and our apiars has never had

prosser bees, or bees more inclined to

rob, than this year. They bred like'

Cyprians, and then stopped long be
fore the ordinary Italians. We shall

get them all out of our yard anC)the17
season, unless their temper and 1'0D

bing propensities improve. - Ohio

Farmer. )

Appreoiatss the Farmer.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:- I here

enclose to you $1 for renewal for the

KANSAS FARMER. Although I am a

blacksmith. it is the most Intereanng
newspaper of them all.

TOM R. BROWN.

South McAlester, I. T.

The Hunting Season.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-1 see the

sports of the I:)Late want our game laws

onaneed, i. e, made better for tllem. 1

hope in our interest they will be required
to have a written permit before they can

legally hunt on our farms. 1 have much

trouble now to keep people from ktlling my
quails, something 1 don't do myself.
Success, Kas. ,J. J. J.

The law now provides punishment
for hunting out of season, which is the

greater part of the year. It is under

stood that the sports are trying to have

the "season" shortened, which will

benefit the farmer also. No' one can

legally hunt on another's farm without

his permission. It is a great nuisance

to have crops and meadows run over

and damaged, and no one has a right
to complain if the law is invoked to

prevent it.
--�----_.--------

Beware of Ointments for Oatarrh that
. Oontain Meroury,

as mercury will surelr destroz the sense of amell

and completely derange the whole ayatem when

entering it through the mucous aurfnres. Soch

articles should never be use 1 except 00 prescrip

tions f"om reputable phy�iciaDs" s the damage

th 'y will d- is ten- olu to the good you can pos
sibly derive from them. Hall's C�tarrh Core,
manntactm'ed by F, J. Chenl'Y ,'II; Oo., T, Iedo,
Ohio. contains no meroory, and is taken inter

nally. aetlngdirectly upon tbe blood and mucous

surfacesof thesystem. In buyingHall's Catarrh

Cnre be sure yon get the ganniue, It Is taken

internally and is made in Toledo. Ohio. by F. J.

C eney & Co. Ttsti ..onials free.

r..iif'Sold 'by Drnggiets, price 760. per. bottle.

MORE BU·TER thn,n you ever tDarketed
-

I before and ,,,,orB )Jwne.u

iii_iii per pound than It ever

broul(ht. That's the result of ownlng a

CRYSTAL CREAMERY.

Yellow Italians are Vicious.

Glass cans Instend of tlo·-cools .from the

top \\Trlte for our free book, "Good Butter.

nnd Bow to make It," "\'lIent. Wanted.

'crystal Creamery ee., 29 Concord St., Lanllng, Mich.

The Removing of Hontsy.
When hive sections are fn'll the work

of removlng them is made less haza.rd

ous by the aid of the smoker that is in

such common use. but too free' smok

ing is barbarous and unprofitable.
The cone-shaped bee escape is a device

every modern bee man ought to have.

It is merely, a cone made of fiue wire

net S inches in diameter at one end

and open at the apex, so tha't only one
bee at a time can pass through it.

This is fastened to a bole in a board

the size of the hive, the base of the
cone level with the top of the board.

When sections are to be removed, this

bee escape is placed between them and

the body of the hive. The bees pour
into the open mouth of the cone and

descend through its apex into the hive"
soon leaving the desired case clear.

They rarely find their way back

through the escape. It can be put in

place instantly, is effective, and 110

simple that anybody can construct

one.-Fa.rm B:Dd Home,

Aroun� the Apiary.
BEES are profitable because they

gather up and store what would other-
wise be wasted.

'-

HIVES should have on an' average

thirty pounds of good honey or sugar

sirup in store to begin the winter.

IT is hardly a safe plan to depend
upon feeding the bees during the'

winter. It is often too cold to do

this.

A GARGLE made of' sage tea. and

sweetened with honey is one of the

best remedies for croup and hoarse

.ness,

COUOHIl\O may be quickly relieved

h.Y' mixing barley water with honey
and the juice of lemons, and drinking
it warm.

THERE aloe no lazy bees, If they are
idle it is because the flowers are not

secreting. or else there is something
wrong in 'the hive.

BEES can be wintered in the cellar,

provided the cellar is not too damp,
and care is taken to have a moderate

ly cool, even temperature.
UNLEss'care is taken to put the bees

away in good condition in the fall it

will be useless to expect, to find them

strong and vigorous in the spring.
ONE decided advantage in wintering

the bees in a good cellar is that they
can be kept on about half the stores

that would be needed if left unpro
tected on the- summer stands.-St.

Louis Republ ic.
--------�--------

We have on hand three "Mary Jane

Dishwashers." Tbe price is $3, each.
But to close out we will send one dish

washer free to anyone sending us tlve
subscriptions and $5.

MOSELEY'S
,OCCIDENT
CREAMERY.
SOLD ON lIERlT.

£end forSpeolallJitrod_
toI7 Offer.

'f'RElaHT 'All I' .I.RD'MOSELEY & PllleH.
li.a.,"""'...... v..,

Clinton, 1...
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her outof bouae and home. Thatwas hard
on his boarding-house.
To CQme closer to the point of manner, in

the matter, I advise you to ohew all your
solid food, not as the cow does, after you
leave the table,.but do it leisurely at the
table. That is a splendid ruse by whioh to
avoid eating too muoh at a sixteen-oourse
dinner. Tea, oo:l'fee, milk and soup are not
well adapted for ohewing. So you may
make the solecism of drinking your food

"John came neither eating nor drlnkingl while eating it. And unless by some
and they say he hath a devil." special dispensation of providence, your

. A correspondent asks this question: "I mouth has been cutfrom ear to ear, do not try
have .80 mind for feasting forth to-night. to eat out 01 the side of your spoon, Leave
How a.nd what shall I eaU" The Family that most idiotio of table manners to the
DoCtor respectfully BUllgests that you eat brainless girth·busters who seek the most
with a knife and fork, like a gentleman at awkward way of doing everything. The
theKing's table. Of course, it isall amatter point of a spoon goes into one'smouthmuoh
of taste and necessity as to what you eat. easier than the whole broadside of it, and
'the world is full of wrinkles on eating. the edges serve to hold your mustache out
The Esqulmau lilts down to a pot of walrus of the soup. You will not be an object
I,\nd dips his hand in the kettle and takes of envy when you1,' mustache is drip
what suits his taste. The Digger Indian ·ping with gravy. The books on etiquette
squats by a hot hole in the ground and say you should not shovel food into your
scoops out with his unwashed hands' as mouth with your klnfe, and that a four
lI1-any roasted grasshoppers as his appetite tined fork was invented to be used as a

O8.lls. for. That is a matter of taste. The conveyer-a gO-between-from plate to
Mexican eats his tortilla 'and washes it mouth. There is anotller folly in some

cJ:own with his pulque, regardless of the works on table manJ?-ers, that you may well
ceremonials inoident to a Lord Mayor's din- reprehend and relinqutsb. That is the
ner in London. The Spaniard' sups his praotice among snobs, fops and flnioky peo
ollapodrida from a silver spoon or a wooden pIe of eating pie with a fork only. Many
ladle, as he happens to be rich or poor, and pie-crusts are as tough as beef steak. Some
asks no better feast fOr gods or men. The of it would almost answer for sole-leather
Greenlander cuts a strip of narwhal or water-proof shoes, and J insist that an

dripping with unotuosity, and eats it o� instrument made and edged for outting will
the way to see his girl with the same sang- go through it better, smoother and more

fro'd as Shakespeare ate an apple on his artistically than a mere pitch-fork or any
way to see Anne Hathaway. The Hawaian other hoisting devioe. All utility has the

J lops down to his pan of poi witn all the elemen� of appropriateness in it. So has
physioal levitation with which a school- the knife in every-day ple-crust. Other
girl lolls over chalk, slate pencils or lolll- men had tried In vain to untie the Gordian
pops. The Jewesohews the swineherd and knot with forks, tooth-pioks and the like,
chews the fatllng of the flock. They will but King Alexander said, "Boys, that 'is
chew gum but not pork. The Gentile feeds just like trying to eat pie with a fork.
fat on hams and sausage buckwheat cakes Your means are not wholly adequate to the
corn dodgers and all the'other foods of olv� end to be attained. In the absence of a

ilization. The Hlndoo eats rice and ourry knife, my sword will do, see?" And he cut
and is never willing to ourry favor with it very neatly, and the world has always
other men by feeding them fiesh or eating sinoe then called him Alexander the Great.
It himself. The Chinaman, with his chop
stioks,eatsrice, rats and edible birds' nests,
while you probably oould not raise a grain
of rioe to your mouth with all the chop
sticks this side of Confuoius. Frenchmen
eat frogs and horses j Irishmen eat potatoes
and peas j the Englishman eats beef and
mutton j the Australian eats kangaroo and
dugong ; the Polynesians eat sand fleas and
pythons. You may Imitate anyone oUhese
great anthropological subdivisions of man
kind, according to whioh one of them has
bIdden you forth to the feast. When you
are inRhineland, do as theRhinelanders do.
Wben the British General, Tarlton, once

visited GEmeral Marion, he was bidden to a
feast of sweet potatoes,.without butter or

salt, and his high-grade English breeding
closed his mouth against all murmuring or

complaint, and a British offioer ate with
the American and then wrote home and
told King George that he never could whip
the Yankee rebels, for they thought enough
of theIr cause to actually live on sweet po
tatoes. That incident shows the value of
setting an example in hospitality. Do as

others do. Christ dipped his hand In the
sop with Judas.
The ways of eating are too numerous to

mention. They are as multitudinous as the
things to be eaten. Take oranges, for an

example. One man sets his teeth in, like
bIting into a pear j another carefully peels
it round and round, like an apple j another
splits the rind, like the lines of longitude
on a schoolmaster's globe j another cuts It
in hemispheres at its equator, and then
spoons out the [ulee and pulp.. And some

lady of unhappy memory says thd best way
to eat an orange is to disrobe and get into the
bath-tub,with it, so that when you are done
you can dispense with the finger-bowl and
napkin of the hotel diner. Now, I suggest,
that when orange time oomes at the table
Of your host, you observe the method pur
sued by him and follow that at his table.
And if you are invited out often enough
you may get to try all thesemethods. Some
people eat standing. You and I did it
when we were small boys on the farm.
You know there never were any. too many
chairs in the house, and when company
came, they had to have the chairs. And I
suggest that now, as you are grown some
what larger, you try always to get a seat at
table or ask to be excused until the second
table. Of course, instances occur where
there is no seoond table, a picnic, for in
stance, and that might leave you out, as it
did the tlnicky fellows at Belshazzar's
feast.
Some very nioe people prefer to eat gre

gariously. I have seen several hundred
people all eating at once, and St.
Matthew tells of one picnicwhere 5,000 peO
ple all sat on the grass and pioked a good
luncheon out of five loaves and tw ... fishes and
left a dozen baskets of fragme'lts behInd.
But people do not all like to eat that way.
Some deolare thateating is vulgar and ought
to be done in private, as theMohammedans
dq. It would not be wise for you to eat as
did old John Falstaff, for Mrs. Quiokly told
ihe J...ord Chief Justice that he had eBtel)

CoDducted b:r BJlNBYW. BOBY M.D., oonaultlq
ud operatlq IUl"I(eOn, Topeka. Kae., to whom all
eorreepondeD08 relatlq to thl. department .hould
'be add�.IMId. CorreepondeDta wishing anewen and
pre.ortptlOD. b:r man wtll pleaae enolole ODe dollar
",hiD the:r write.!I

I
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Pride, Mr. Thompson says: "She was our
best show gilt under 6 months in 1898 j sbe
won first in olass and was in lot of five pigs
that won first at the Blue GraBS Palace and
Exposi�Ion, at Creston, 180. j at Iowa State
fair she was first in class j she was first at
Kansas CIty and St. Louis in class, and
wIth Bomford's Queen 80860, was in lItter
shown with dam, that won second at Kan
sas City and first at St. Louis over sow and
lItter they had been p1aoed second to in
Kansas City. They also w0I:! specIal prize
at St. Louis, given by the American Berk
shire As8oolation and valued at $50."

Mr. W. H. Wren, the successful breeder
of registered Poland-China swine, whose
farm lies near Marion, in Marion county,
Kansas, announces that his sem.i-annual re
duotion sale will take place on t,he farm, OIl
Thursday, February 7, 1895. He proposes
to offer about sixty head, and among them
wlll be about twenty bred sows sired by
Longfellow, ofWorld's Fair fame. Vs Te
cumseh, El Capiton, Kansas Chief and
others. A few aged sows' will also be in
cluded in the catalogue, 'The most import
ant feature of the sale �lll be tbe strong
array of gilts and yearling sows that bave
been or 'will be bred to

.. Wren's Medium
12887, by the.noted Happy Medium and out
of Best of 1890 by Young·U. S. Best of 1890.
His blood lines trace three ,times to Tom
Corwin 2d through his sire and twIce
through dam. The older' females that will
be included in the o:l'ferings wlll be bred to
Corwin White Faoe. a half brother to J. H.
Sanders, of Columbian fame, while his
dam was by Royalty, the sire of F'ree
['rade. More will be given later on con
oerning the offerings. and in the meanttme
remember the date of sale, Thursday, Feb
ruary 7, 1895.

Among others heard from bv our field
man last week was the well-known Mis
souri breeder, Mr. D. F. Risk, of Weston.
Among other things stated in his letter was
that he never had as good suooess ralsinF
pigs as he has had this year. "My orop of
February, March and April farrows aggre
gated about 125 head and Ilenerally all were
good ones. Along last winter I looked for
a poor trade this year, but I have been
happily disappointed, for to my great sur
prise trade has been just splendid, ·and at
fairly good prices. ThIs week I sent some
young fellows away, going to three States,
and my last young boar that is ready for
service will be shipped next Monday. I
bave, however, a grand good yearling boar
that I oould spare and about twenty-five
gilts, some of WhIOh are as good as I ever
raised, and you know that is saying a good
deal. They wjll weigh from 250 to 275
pounds. One of a February litterwent yes
terday that weighed, in an average-weight
crate, just 400 pounds, and you know that
is not bad for a February pig. I have bred
about sIxty aged females and gUts and hope
to be still stronger in offerings for next
year's trade, when I hope to merit a fair
share of the Kansas trade. 1 like to read

Gossip About Stock,
Our Chioago 'correspondent looks for a

deoided improvement in the horse market,
owing to the presenoe of the number of
Southern and foreign buyers. Good cilunks
and draft horses are especially strong and
already show an advance of from 10 to 25
per oent. over any in a few weeks.

Swine-breeders will have an in&tructive
and interesting sessson at the annual meet
ing of the Kansas Swine Breeders' Assool
ation, at Topeka, on January 7. In addition
to the sessions there will be a number of
pure-bred animals of different breeds for
score-card practice. A number of swine
breeders have notified the FARMER they
will be here.

.

That eminent and popular breeder of
Berkshires and Poland-Chinas, '1'. A. Hub
bard, Rome, Kas., in a reoent letter drops
the following hint to parties wanting good
stook: "I am nicely fixed and want to
sell. Have about twenty-five males, of both
breeds, and fifty sows bred and to breed,
for sale. Some Stem-Winders. The fall
has been delightful so far, very warm and
a little too dry for wheat to grow fast.
Wheat Is looking well and the acreage is
large. Hogs are mostly gone to market,
everyone selling short on account of
scarcity of feed, some selling all they
have."

the KANSA.B FABlIOR, espeoially the live
sto('k items, as I am always glad to learn
how·my fellow breeders are getting along
everywhere throughout the West. I, in
common with others, have been feeding
wheat and wlllsoon have fed 1,000 bushels,
so you see it bas taken some time at the
slop barrel. Although it takes time and
study for a well-balanced ration to brIng
about the best results in the feed lot, it
pays handsomely in tbe final come-out."

A few days since, our field man, Mr.
Brush, when visiting in Brown county. re
ports, that iii company with Col. Eli Zim
merman, the well-known breeder and live
stook auctioneer, of Hiawatha, they vlstted
the farm and herd of Mr. C. D. Swaim, sit
uated eight miles west of White Cloud, in
northeast Brown county. The herd of
Poland-Chinas was founded in 1888 and re
enforced from time to time until now it
consists of about sixty head, all ages. Do
ing service at the head of the herd is the
yearling harem king. Trenton Vlotor 12!155
S., he by Victor 2994 S and he' by Perfec
tion ChiD 8175S.: dam Tecumseh Girl 271M
S., by Trenton Tecumseh 6741 S. and out of
Miss Best on Earth 20117 S. He was bred
by; the well-known Mlssour! breedera, P.
Mayo & Son, of Clitton Hill. He is now in
his fourteen-months form. and if he keeps
a-coming wlU make one of the big, smooth
fellows, suoh as every modern Poland
breeder wants In his herd. In tbe brooder
division are ten harem queens belcueing to
such families as PrInce All Rillht. Elected,
Black U. S., Teoumseh and' otbers. The
sprtng' and summer farrows of 1893 were
very successful ones, and such were
their promise that ten of them have
been selected and will be reserved
In the herd. About twenty-five nice,
broad-backed. mellow younll sows are com
Inll on in good form and awaiting the callof
a new master. The visitor find; in an ad
loin 1011" paddnok ten youn� boars belonging to
t,he April, 1893. farrows that ought to go out
Into good hands. as they are above! the
average of those found in Kansas Poiand
Obina herds. Some few of the ailed fe
males nvve been bred to a young chap,
Model TE'cumseb, a son of Hoosier Tecum
seh 10998 S. He is a very promlstng; YQ.unll�
ster, remarkably well conformated in all
the requirements of the modern-Poland
standard, belongIng to the kInd that is sure
to be d\-awn for the final show rIng leet.
AmonII' the females that. have oome in to
strengthen the berd is a daughter of Ben
ton's Last, the famous sire owned by the
noted Nebraska breeders, Messrs. Colthar
& Leonard. Another one in close company
Is the young Miss Tecumseh FreeTrade. by

,T, JACOB' OIL is tbe Perfect CURE: for

NEURALGIA
WITHOUT I(ELAPSE, COLLI\PSE, j\l\ISHJ\PS or PEI(AAPS.

Feeders, Attention!
WHAT ARE YOU DOINC?
FEEDINC WHEAT INSTEAD OF CORN?
EXPECT TO MAKE A HATFUL OF MONEY?

We hope you will. and to help you do It ....e otter a friendly word of warnlnll. Those wbo know, saywheat fed to farm animals acta ae an aetrlnllent. and causes constipation; tberefore something else mustbe combined with the wheat to overcome thl. dlmculty. You oannot put on fleoh and fat unle.s thedigestive organ" are In a healthy oondltlon. eo Ihat tbe food can be en-lly and properly assimilated.Thle can be seoured by feeding an article that Is not nnlv a natural fnod but a180 a regulator of the syo·tem. If you 1'111 feed OLD PROCE.S GROUND LINSEED CAKE (OIL MEAL) you will find that
your animal. 1'111 eat more ....heat. grow tuter. tnk" on ,l1egb and fot foster. keep In good heahh. and putmoney In your pocket. Bog feeders particularly .hould I(lve heed to these 8uggestlons.For prices and further portloulars. addre8S

.

DR. ORR'S BooK.-Readers of the KA:"lsAS
FARMER will be pleased to know that ar
rangements have been made whereby they
can obtain this conclse and well nigh inval
uable "Farmer's Ready Referenoe or Hand
book of Diseases of Horses and Cattle" in
combination with this paper at a slight
saving in cost.
The separate prices of these are:

Dr. Orr'. Book al.i\O
KANSAS FARMER. one yen,r 1.00

Total a2.i\O
Two dollars sent either to the Kansas

Farmer Co., Topeka, or to Dr. S. C. Orr,
Manhattan, will seoure both, making a sav

ing of 50 cents.
In oalling attention to the advertisement

of George Topping, Cedar POint, Kas.,
which appears in the KANSAS FARMER
"Breeders' Directory," we desire to call at
tention, also, to his Individual animals.
Bomford's Pride 30859, by Royal Winner
28399, bred by Edward Burbridge, of Eng.
land, out of Dockery's Bnmford 24521, bred
by John B. Thompson, of Plattsmouth, Mo.,
is certainly a royal-bred sow. Her litter of
eIght pigs, raised this year, are the finest
he ever. had farrowed. He will sell part of
them. Tbis young sow, whose blood lines
traoe into the best veins in England and
the United States, cannot help being heard
from in the breeding pen and show ring.
His other brood sows of the Longfellow,
Black Girl and Royal Beauty families, all
of which are fine animals of good individ
ual merit and fully developed. His sows
have proved to be very prolifio, farrowing
him an average of ten to twelve pIgs for
the past four yearll. Concornlnlf Bom,ford'.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

The KansasCity StockYards
Are the moat complete and commodious in the West and the second largest to the world.

Higher prices are realized. here than further east. This Is due to the !sot that stockmlll'keted here
lain better condition Bnd has less shrinkage, having been shipped B shorter distanoe: and also to
there being located at these Jards eight »Boking houeee, with an aggregate dally capacitJ ot 9,000
08ttle, (0,000 hogs and �OOO sheep. There are to regular. attendance sharp, competitive bUJera tor
the packing honaea of Ohicago, Omaha, at. Lonls, Indianapolis, CincInnati, New York and Bo.ton.
ill of the eighteen railroads rnnniD.ll' Into Kan8R8 (1\ty hav" direot (lODDfltlt,ion with th" YRI'dB.

Cattle an01
Boge. Sheep. t!oreeeand

08lvee. mule. Oars.
----- -----

Omclal Rece�tB, 1893 .................. 1,'746,828 1,948.373 569.1'17 35,097 99,'735ilaugbtered In aneae Clt:r .................. 066.71l2 l,m.7OS 872.8R6SolO to feeden ............................... 249.017 10.126 7U84
Sold to .hlfJ"l................................ 860,2'd7 010.4611 16.200fotal 80 In Kan... (llt,. ............. 1,366,046 1,9411,337 438,869 1I11,31111
O. 1'. JlOBSB, B. B. BlOBA.B.DaO., B.:P. OBILD, B. BVaT,anlral lI....r. ...,....,. ull TrRIlInr. .....Inu$ QeD, lIu...r. BUPlrID"III1II1'.
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Tecumseh Free Trade,' owned by Martin

Melsenhelme.r, of Hiawatha. Right along

in line is a daughter of Billy WUk611 111109

S., that is a "plum good one." She has

been bred to Chief Tecumseh 8d, and
some

thing more than ordinary may be expected.

Ainong the late amvals are two litters,
one

by Trenton Tecumseh and out ot OhioMaid

17852 S., the other by Butler's Black U. S.

and out of Beauty of Kearney, she a line

bred Black U. S. The reader will readily
understand that Mr. Swaim's herd ranks

right along with otherBrown county herds,
and the visitor will find, if he visits the

farm, a nice lot of growthy, broad-backed,
deep-hammed youngsters to select from.

The reader will find, on a careful inspec
tion of our flrst-page illustration, that gives
a life-like presentanon of the' noted Mis

souri-bred Poland-China harem king, LaU's
Victor 4298 S., that he is one of the best in

dividuals now on the soil of old Missouri.

He was bred by Mr. F. M. LaU, the noted
breeder of swine, was got by Victor 2994 S.
and out ofMarshall Maid 4742 S., by Stem
winder 1214 S. He weighs, in ordinary
breeding condition, over 800 pounds, and ls

smooth in all his points of conformation

accordingly. Mr. Geo. W. Null, proprietor
of Elm Lawn Stock farm, that lies four

miles north of Odessa, on the Chicago &

Alton railroad, In LaFayette coUllty,' pur
chased him for an even t2(JO at Mr. LaWs

last reduction sale. He Is assisted by a

young Bll1ck U. S. and Free Trade-bred

chap. Turley King (Vol. II S.). Among the

grand lot "f harem queens is the noted

prrze-winner, Mbs Lord Corwin 284118 S.,
that weighs, ill her show-ring dress, 1.000
pounds. Close up stands lillwood Maid

4235 8., a full sister to the t800 1"ree Trade.

SUCll are her strong blood lines and excel

lent ccnrormutlon that she coat 1500. 'I'bere

is also at Elm Lawn 'a granddaugllter
(Vlnette7831ij A.) of the $1,000 Hadiey. Too
many good ones among tile twenty brooders
for special mention in a stock gossip notice.
Mr. Null, in alate letter to our live stock

field man, Mr. Brush, among other things.
says: "1 am breeding a grand lot of sows

in expectancy for my fiftll annual reduc

tion sale next fall. Tills Includes my

show-ring sweepstakes string that I had

out at the fall fairs. There is now

here a nice lot of fall pigs coming
on that were sired by tna noted breeder,
John L. Our Chester Whites are better

than ever and 1 think them hard to beat.

My better half, Mrs. Null, desires that you
should mention for her that she now has a

handsome and well-marked lot of Barred

Plymouth Rock and Light Brahma cocker

els awaiting orders from her old and pros

pective customers. Our Bronze turkey
hatch was a very successful one and we

will spare a few of the best at reasonable

prices. We desire to extend our acquain
tance with Kansas people and believe that

the KANSAS FARMER is the best medium for

doing so; at least we so conclude from the

good the paper did us in helping on our last

fall's very successful reduction sale."

Give the Farmer Faots.
The average planter has but little use for

finely-spun theory, whetller it pertains to

the relation of his condition to politics or

whetber it deals with the best ways and

means of growing the best crops. What he
wants is facts. No one has realized this

more than the great seed firm of D. M.

Ferry & Co., Detroit. Mich., who for forty
years bave been studying the wants and
condition of planters.largd and small. anil
as a result hav.e created the largest aeed
business in the whole world. Without

doubt, a strict adherence to the policy of
dealing in facts represents the secret of

their success. They know their seeds are

right before they are sent to the many tbou
sand dealers from whom the planter gets
tbem. The dealer knows this to be a fact

requiring no further question, and the

pl!lonter finds it to be a SUbstantial fact
when harvest time comes. Another illus
tration of the value of this method is found
in "Ferry's Seed Annual." in whiOh there
is nothing but 1acts. Facts that prove of
the gl'eatest value to every planter; facts
about how, when and where to plant. that
can be had from no other source. There
are no worthy facts left out, and no un

worthy theories let in. This book is sent
free to everyone who asks for It. A postal
card with your name and address sent the
firm will bring it to you.

GEO. W. OAMPBIIILL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS.

Campbell, Hunt & Adams,
LIVE

St��k Sal��m�n.
Stock Yards, KansasOity,Mo.

Boom. 88 w 86. Live SWOl< lIIxohanile.

MARKET REPORTS..

KIUlUII (llt,. Llve Stoelll'.
•

KAlfB.u Orrr, Deo. 81.-Oattle-Reoelpta

Ilnoe Saturday.,4.201; oalves. '19; ,shippedSatur

day, 1.427: oalves.lIl1. The market tor oows and

.teera was' aotlve and strong to 100 higher:
western cows, teeders. oalves and bulls steady I
atookers dull. weak. The tollowing are repre

sentative sales:
DBlIlSSJlD BIIIIIJ' .AND JlXPORT STIIEBS.

23 ; .. ; 1.339.. 1'£85 42 1.409 14.80
12 1.t66 4.00 21 1,208 4.20

111 ; 1.250 4.00 24 1.042 4.00

24 1.240 8.9:' 20 1178 8.80
26 1.138 8.7� 29 1,275 8.70
27 997 8.70 48 1,130 8.60
22 997 8.10

WBSTEBN STEERS,

23 1.160 ".OJ 1102
.......... 1.159 $3.85

10 Col. 970 8.00 20.......... 982 2.70

11 Col. 702 8.00 2 700 2.00

OOWS AND HEIJ'EBS.

1 1.170 IS.�O 8 1.220 $3.25
23 776 8.00 23 1,000 8.10

3 69U 8.10 12 901 3.05

I 1.210 8.00 4 71� 2.90

6 988 2..80 8 1.140 2.80

6 7l!O' 2.75 16 8';0 :!.7i>

43 801 2.7'; 7 647 2.66

2.......... 983 2.611 7.......... 637 2.06
2 9:15 2.25 1. 1.100 2.2';

1 I.OJO 2.00 4 990 2.00

WESTERN oows.

42N.M .... 72011.75 I 41 Ariz .... 64511.73
TEXAS AND INDIAN STEERS.

21 Corn l.288 14.25 1100 C. meal.J.31l4 $4.01\
27 999 8.'1:0 00 C. meaJ.I.093 3.90

TEXAS AND INDIAN cows.

4 31512.73

11.
790 iB::l.60

118 801 2.25 2 880 t.30

24 77� 2.20 60 748 2.01)

2 880 2.00
STOOKEBB AND lI'EEDEB';l.

16 .......... 838 1S.30 I 19 N. M. yr. 42 $2.10

Hpg-Reoelpta slnoe Saturday. 3,892; shipped
Saturday. 667. The market was aostve, 10o

higher and in some oases 15 to 200 higher. 'rhe

top was $4.60 and the bulk ot sales were 14.25

@4.30; against $4.00 tor top and $4.00@4.25 for

bulk Saturday. The tollowlng are representa
tive sales:
10 4.>6 It 60 59 .. .416 14.60 72 257 14.55
65 266 4.",5 80 23; 4.00 n 230 4.4;

45 248 4.4; 11 288 4.40 81 231 4.40

83 215 4.35 41. .. 207 4.35 67 200 4.32�
68 267 4.30 73 252 4.30 65 222 4.30

69 207 4.30 13 241 4.25 57 223 4.25

03 204 4.2.1 72 185 4.2.\ 8'l...201 4.�2�
73 188 4.15 69 206 4.lii 76 16" 4.10

46 210 4.10 76 17'l 4.00 17 157 3.80

17 1�9 3.60 9t 12� 8.6.1 15 116 a.50

6 126 3.50 17 144 8.30 1. .. 120 2.90

Sheep-Reoelpts since Saturday. 1.3.."9: no

shipments. The market was active and'steady
to strong.

ChlcRltO Live Stook.

CHIOAGO. Deo. 31.-Hogs-Reoelpts. 18,000:
oll1clal Saturday. 9.913: shipments Saturday.

6.439; 'left over. about 1.800; quality talr. mar
ket active and firm. prloes 5@100 higher. Sales

ranged at 14.00:1b4.00 tor light: 14.20:(j)4.40 for

rough paoklng: M.20@4.70for mixed: $4.4;:(j)4.80
tor heavy packing and shipping lots; pigs. $2.65
@4.25.
Cattle-Reoelpts. 11.000: oll1clal Saturday. 1.-

079: shipments Saturday. 703: market firm:
best lots 5@IOc higher: other grades uncnunced,
Sheep-Receipts. 11.000: oll1olal Saturday, 7.-

345: shipments Saturday. 2'26: market steady
tor best: e�sy tor common.

St. Lonls Live Stook.

ST. LOUIS. Deo. 31.-Oattle-Recelpts, 2.800:
market active and 100 ;nIgher. Hogs-Re
oelpts. 2,500: market brisk. 10,ij)150 higher:
heavy, 14.50�4.70: m1.xed. $1.30@4.60: light. M.20
@4.40. Sheep-Reoelpts. 1,000: market steady.•

(lhlca&,o Grain and Provisions.

Deo. 81. lope�IHigh.stILOW'st I�OSing
Wh·t-Deo...... 58,,' 53"

n3)41
53"

May.... 57" 58 1i7Y. 57"
July.... 68"

. 1i8Y. 58)4 bSY.
Corn -Dec...... 45" 45Y. 45� 4;;Y.

Jan. .... 4'\4 45" 45" 4;;"
May.... 48� 48" 48� 48�

Oats -Dec...... 28'\'.: 28i1( 28� 28�
Jan. 2S,. 28" 28" 28"
May 31� 31i1( 31" 31",

Pork -Dec..... 11 45 11 45 11 45 11 4.>

•Tan. 11 40 11 52Y. 11 40 11 52Y.
May 11 SO 11 95 11 80 11 Y.;

Lard -Dec..... 6 82Y. 6 S�Y. 6 82Y. 6 82\4
.

Jan. .... 6 77Y. 6

82\41
6 77\4 6 82\4

May.. .. 7 00 7 07\4 7 00 7 07Y.
Ribs -Deo. 5 80 5 80 5 SO 5 80

Jan. 5 76 5 80 5 72\4 5 80

May.... 6 02Y. 6 07Y. 6 02Y. 6 05

St. Louis Grain.

ST. LOUIS. Deo. SI.-Reoelpts. wheat. 3.736
bu.; a year ago was a holiday: corn, 62.645 bu.;

oats. 26.400 bu.; barley. 0.2\0 bU.; flour. 3.790
bbls.: shipments. corn. 700 bu.; oats. 6.868 bu.;

flour. 1,200 bbls. Wheat-Cash. 51"0: Decem

ber. 51"0; January. 61"'0: May. M"o. Co1'n

Cash. 42�0: Deoember. 42J,(0; January. 42"0;

May. 45�o. Oata-Cash. 300: Deoember.30,,0;

May. 31,,0.
Kansa. City Produce.

KANsAS CITY. Deo. 31.-Eggs-Recelpts light;
themarket Isquite firm: strictly tresh.I6@16Y.o.

Butter-Receipts. talr; the market Is quiet and
steady; extra fanoy separator. 2O.@2lc: fanoy.
IS@I90: fair. 16�170; dairy. tanoy. 14@150; fair.
130: tanoy roll. 12@140: talr roll. 10Y.@1l0: pack

Ing. steady.7@8c; old. 5@60. Pou.ltry-Re
celpts talr: the market Is firm: hens.

f�o; mixed springs. 5\i@60; roosters, 150;

dressed ohiokens. 5@70: turkeys. plentiful.
6@6�0; dressed turkeys. active. 7@8c: duoks.

firm. 60; geese. 'soaroe. 60: pigeons. dull.
'1Do per doz. Apples-Receipts light. supply
small: the market Is dull and steady:
standard packed ranged tram 12.50@3.00 per

bbL: others. tOl.25@2.00: tanoy stand. $3.25

@8.50: Jennetlngs. 11.50®�.2; per bbL Lemons.

qulet ..es.25@)4.fiO. Oranges. soarce. quiet. firm:
Florlda. 82.75@3.60. Cranberries. 1I1'm; Cape

Cod, 'IO.OO�l1.00 per bbL; Jersey. $10.UOil)10.50.
Vegetables-Pota.toes. reoelpts llght: market

exceedingly dull; ordinary kinds. common. 45 �

Ii50 per bu.: sweet potatoes, red. 15@200 per bu.;

yellow. 25@S00 per bu.: Utah and Colorado.

oholoe. 55@600 per bu. Cabbage. plentltul. mar

ket firmer.7OO per 100: Mlohlgan. 118.00@20.00

per ton. OaulUl.ower, IImsll, 45@600 per doz.;

larre. 7lio per dolo
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lundtld. Illustrated catalogue on Spraying free.
Rapid sellers. Our agents are making from'83_
�O pel' clay. Mentlon thlll paper. AddreM

P. C. LEWIS liFO. CO•• Box 76. Cataktll, K. To
LIVE STO(lK AUOTIONEER8.

J M. HOBMJIIR. Live SWok Auotloneer.MlU'YVllle.
• Mo. Flne'st.ook a Ipeolalty. 1 respectfully 110

1I0it yourbuainenand guarantee eatIefactIon. Tel'lll8
reuonable. �oureQtel early.

F. H. WOODS,
LIve Stock Auctloneer, Llnooln, �eb.
Refer W the belt breedel'llin the Weat, tor wbom
Ido bUllnell. Prlcelreuonableand oorrellPOndenOB
lollolted.

.lAS. W. SPARKS.
Llve Stock Auctioneer. Marlhall, Mo.
Sales made everywhere. Reterence W the belt

breeders In tbe West. tor whom I have made Aiel.
f'ataloguel complied and printed. Term. reuon·

able.

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha. Kanlal,
Live Stock and GfOneralAuctloneer.

w':�ty���'!.t'!�� ��'���:���-:ds�a:wte�er�lR'ci
country. Belt of rererenees and satlllfBCltion par-
anteed.

-

C'I A. SA�lIIR. FlNlII STOCK AUOTION.IIIlllB
�. Manhattan. Riley 00•• Ku. Have thirteen cllt
ferent eeta at Itud books and benl book. at cattle
and bogl. Oomplle OIIotAlogues. Retained by the
Otty Stook Yanls. Denver. 0010 .• W m&li:e all their

large oomblnatlon Ale. of borael and OIIottle. Hlove
sold for nearly every Importer IoDd noted breederof
cattle In AmeriOllo. Anotlon aa1e. ot line boraes 10

speolalty. Large acquaintance In Oallfornla, New
Mezloo. Te:lU and Wyomlna Terrlwr:r. wbere I
bave made nUDlerou. publlo ...1... ,

THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 19, 1894,
Cherokee county-s-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.
TWO MULlIIB-Taken np by Jamel H. n"aI. in

Neoahc tp .• P. O. Melro... November U. 1894. two
mare mules. brown and bay.llfteen and oue·halt

hand. high. 14 yeara old, mealy nose: valned at 850.

Woodson county-H. H. McCormick, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by D. D. AWrj. In Toronto tp.;

P. O. Toronto, December 12. 1894. one two-y.ar-old
lilly.
Greenwood county-J. F. Hoffman, clerk.
HlIIIFlllR-Taken UII by L. N. Shook. In Janeavllel

tp .• December 1.18114. one blBClk heifer. 2 years old.
..hlte .1I0t above left eye and white on left Jaw;
valued at '12.
THRlII1II HORSlIIS-Taken UII by Thoma Bland.

In South Salem tp.• November 23. 1894. one 11' JD

gray !leldlng. 4 years old. valued at '86; one light
bay lilly. blued face.white bind feet. valned atIBO;'
one dark bay mare. 6 or 7 years old. In foal. valued
at faa.
STlIIER-T&li:an up by John M. Cocbran. Decem·

ber 7. 18Ut. ono rod steer, 2 yeai'll old. branded 0 un

der Itralght line on rlgbt hili, crall and underblt at!
right ear. small white opot In forehead. deborned.

FOR WEEK ENDING DEO. 26, 1894.
Ooffey county-To N� Bell, clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. W. Allen. In Oallfornla tp .•
Novjlmber 1.1894. one red and white spotted oow,

10 yoars old. branded on right hlp with letter D.;
muley: valued at '12.
Shawnee county-Chas. T. McCabe. clerk.
BTlIIlIIR-Tllken up by 111. Rlgglna, MIBllon tp.• P.

O. Topeka, one bl.ck yearllng steer. amall. ring In

right ear. left ear ollpped; valued at '18.
Greenwood county-J. F. Hoffman clerk.

COW AND CALF-T&li:en up by Cella Oliver. In
Euroka til .• December 10. 1894, one dark red cow.

white under tho belly, dehorned. 6 or 7 years old.
Indlstinot braud on lett hlp Ilke T: also roan bull

calf; valued at 1120 .

TWO PONUIl!!-Taken up by 111. E. Bollenger. In
Eureka tp .• December 12. 1894. one dark baymare

llony. 4 years old. welgbt 800 pounds. anG one light
bay mare pony, 4 yeB1'8 old. weight 900 pound.; val·
ued atll6.

Neoshc county-W. P. Wright. clerk.
HORSE-TAken up by C. F. Bogle. In Oanvllle til••

December 8.1894. one dark bay horse. IIfteen bands
high. 8 years old. heavy mane and tali....blte lpot
In forehead and on tip of nOle. hind feet white,
branded on right thlgb; valued at 120.

Chautauqua county-G. W. Arnold, clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by G. M. Norrie.Nlotue, one

d ..rk bay borse 2 yearl old and one light bay hOl'lle
4 years old. both marked with 0; valued at '20.

Wabaunsee county-J. R. Henderson, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by O. D. Poulter. In Book

Oreek tp .• ono red steer 1 year old. nolmarkl or
brllnds. white spot In each lIank. small wblte spot
on right hlp and white In face; valued at 118.

Wilson' county-V. L. Polson, clerk.
MARE-Taken np I>y A. J. Shetler. of Oedar tp .•

P. O. Altoona. on November 19.1894, one Iron gray

mare 3 years old, two wblte spota In tace. fresh wire

onta. one on knee and one on brelUlt.

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 2, 1896.
Ohautauqua county-G. W. Arnolil. clerk.
ST1II1IIR-Taken up by J. B. KlnOBld. In Little

Caney tp., one pale red steer. 4 years old. nnde ....

slope In eaoh ear. Indelcrlbable brands on both

sides.
.

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by W. !I. Kendall. In Toledo

tp .• P. O. Cottonwood �'alls. December 10.18114. one

baymare. black legl. no visible markl or brands:
valued at '20.
Ottawa county-J. S. Richmond, clerk.
STEER-Takon up by Peter H. Gabhart. In Dur

ham tp .• P. O. Oak Hill. November 18. 1894. one
brown two·yea....old Western lteer. toranded with

two parallel seml·olrcles on eacb Ihoulder and let

ter H on left hlp; valued at '14.

(
The t'ARMER blUl made arrangementa by

whloh we are enabled W m&li:e a number of

good Premlum OWere for new subsorlbers.

ThOle Interested In raising a (lLUB Ihould

lend nlPOIts! card for Premium Supplement.

Nebraska Feed Steamer.
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J\IARTIN I/r, MORRIS8EY MFG. 00,.

Agents wanted. . OMAHA. NEB.

-
SLOW BUT SURE.

In these days or rapid transit, 2'� miles per
hourwouldbe called .low, but Iftbetraveler
was making as he went along. the most per
fect. complete. self-regulatingwire fence ever
heard of. It would alter the case. Our factory.
with Its increased capacity., wlll turn out

that amount per hour. and as we run 2f hours

Rer day In the spring. 64 mile. wlll be
the

dally product. The demand always keeps
upwitli the supply.
PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mlcll.

METAL
WHEEL

Any .I.e you want. 90
to66 in. high. Tires 1
t.o 8 m.wlde-hubl to
lit an,y ade. Snvea
Cost maDJ times m

a seuon tu have set
of low wheell to lit
Jour wagon for baullng
crain, fodder, manure,

bOll•• &0. No reeetting of
tires. Catl'g free. Addre81
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

Q,ulDcy, nl.

w. L. DOUCL"S'
S3 SHOE ..I���:!����.

5. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH&.ENAMELLED CALP'.

4�3� FINE CALf&ICANoAROG.
$ 3.5,.!) POLICE,;' SOLES.

$"�.9$2. WORKIN6MENis#< • EXTRA FINE· •

$2.$J,7_!; Bovs·SCHOOLSHIQ.
'LADIES'

$3 $all.9$2,'I·'t.'ONGOt ..• 8£s1 D """
/' SEND FORCATAlOGUE_

.�." j,��1?�W��·
OverOne MUllon People wear the

W. L.·Douglas $3& $4 S)1oes
Alloutshoesare equally satisfactory
They give the best value for themoney.

Ther. equal custom .hCMl. In style and fit.
Th� rwearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are unlform.---stamped on 101..
prom $. to $3 sllved over other makes.
If your dealer cannot supply youwe can.

In writingw our advertl.....pl_ IIol' yO'll ....

&hell'ad'�eD' ID &he K..uT� ...........
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EXCELLENT DESIGN.

Plan and D.lcrlptlon of Combined Poul

try aDd PI&,eon Hou•••

A. poultry house with a loft especial-
1y fitted up for the accommodation of

pigeons is shown in the accompunylnz
Ulustrations from sketches by Webb
Donnell The poultry quarters have
an addition fitted with wire netting in
front in summer, as seen in Fig. 1. and
windows in winter which serves as a

scratching and dusting-room. com

mnnication being had with it from the
main poultry-room. The diagram Fig.

I'IG. l.-PERSPECTIVE VIEW OF CO�IBDIA-

TION POULTRY HOUSE.

2 shows the inside arrangement when
the building is used for two breeds.
Such an arrangement secures exceed
ingly warm roosting quarters for both'
1l0cks, as the recess occupied bv the
roosts can be shut off from the mam

room to some extent by placing parti
tions in front of the roosts, extending

JCIfIlTCIII/vC/fIJ/l11 JClfllTCHING HOOI1

NIIItY /filM

FIG. 2.-GROlTND PLAN.

from the ceiling, but not reaching to
the fioor. The warm air from the
bodies of the fowls is thus kept around
and above the birds while on their
roosts.-American Agriculturist.

T,HE LEGHORN FAIVII LY.

D.ICl'l"lptloD ot tile J\lost Popul..r nt the

Nnn-Slttlng Dreeds.

The Leghorn family embraces many
'Yarieties-the white. the brown, the
Dominique. the buff, the black and
the rose-combed white. They orig
inated in Leghorn. Jtaly-e-heuce their
name - but were brought to this

country by way of England. 'I'hey
.

have become completely acclimated,
and are quite hardy.
The Leghorns are the most popnlar

breed for eggs. They are non-sttters,
and, if kept under favorable condl
dit_ions, will lay plenty of ellgs during
the winter. It is essential, however,
that tl}eir quarters be kept warm, or

the combs are liable to freeze. Being

PRIZE WHITE LEGHORNS.

of small size, they require less food
than some of the larger varieties of
,fowl and also mature earlier. They
are restless and nervous and excellent
foragers. They do not stand confine
ment well.
The most esteemed varieties of this

family are the white and the brown.
Both are equally hardy and good lay
ers, but the white has the advantage
of producing much larger eggs than
the brown. In this respect the white
compares most favorably with the
Minorcas. while the flavor of its eggs
1s admitted to be superior. As market
poultry, their small size is against
them. the male seldom exceeding
leven pounds in weight when fully ma

tured, and the female rarely reachinlr
five poundl)L-N. Y•..World.

KANSAS FARMER sewIng maohln_the best-f20.

A. Word About InClab..to....
Do not be deceived with the idea

that incubators need no care. The
vest that can be made require atten
tion; but as an incubator hatches out
hundreds of .ehicks at once. the care

bestowed is not great, considering the
vast amount of work performed, as

compared with hatching by the aid of
hens. An incubator can be made to
hatch at any time. but not so with .the
hens. We are aware that failuresmay
at times occur, but then the hens often
fail. They break their eggs. abandon
their nests, trample their chicks, and
do many other thing'S which place
them at a disadvantage also. The in
cubator is an inanimate machine. and
requires intelligence in its manage
ment, and if the operator is unwilling
to devote a portion of his time to sup
plying the brain work he cannot ex
pect to meet with success. The hen is
governed by natural instinct, and yet
she needs watching to a certain ex

tent. It is only by intelligent labor
that results are to be expected.
Prairie Farmer.

The Product of .. HCln.
A hen

•

is not old until she is aged
five or six years. The longest period
of productive life of a hen is probably
that of a Brown Leghorn, which was

ltilled by accident at the age of ten
years, then having nearly 2,000 eggs to
her credit. This is vouched for by a

respectable and truthful poultryman
of Massachusetts who made a special
business of breeding this variety and
was very successful with it. Light
Brahmas have been known. to live
qu ite as long as this and yield as well
as at the beginning. But as a rule it
is not desirable to keep fowls over the
second year, because the young birds
in crease so numerously and the old
oncs become tough and unfit for the
table. Fanciers who look at the feath-'
ers as the principal virtue of a fowl
will doubtless keep a favorite as lung
as she lays eggs, as in the case of the
Brown Leghorn above mentioned.

Fattenln&, I'oultry on T'Jrlllps.
An experiment has lately been tricd

of feeding geese with turnips. cut in
small pieces like dice. but less in size.
and put into a trough of water: with
this food alone the effect was th"t six
geese. each when lean weighing only
nine pounds, actually gained twenty
'pounds each in about three weeks' fat
tening. Malt is an excellent food for
geese and turkeys; grains are pre
ferred for the sake of economy, unless
for immediate and rapid fattening.
The grains should be boiled afresh.
Other cheap articles for fattening are

oatmeal and treacle, barlcy meal and
milk. boiled oats and ground malt.
Corn before given to fowls should al

ways be crushed and soaked in water.
The food will thus go further and it
will help digestion. Hens fed thus
have been known to lay duriug the
whole of the winter months.

V!laky l'oUltl'Y HOURe 'Ront•.
A small hole in the roof will do in

calculable damage to a flock by keep
ing the house damp and c01l1. Evap
'oration of moisture is always at the
expense of loss of warmth. and the
failure to stop a crack may cause an

expense for more food, as the body of
the fowl is kept warm by the food,
and the more comfortable the quar
ters the less food required. Dry cold,
where the fowls are not exposed to
the winds, will no t cause as much
sickness as dampness. and especially
when. the rain not only leaks down on

the fioor, but also on the fowls as

well. Close the leaks before the
weather becomes cold, - Farm and
Fireside.

Dry Y"rda for Poultry.
'I'here are acres upon acres of poor

and unproductive land that could be
utilized to advantage in poultry rais
ing. The soil that is best for poultry
is a dry. sandy soil. and such a soil is
calculated to subduc the many dis
eases that are peculiar to poultry. The

yards should be rolling and well
drained to prevent dampness. If our

farmers should utilize such a piece of
land for their fowls, they would
realize a profit that could not other
wise be made. The ground will nat
urally be brought t.o a certain degree
of fertility from the droppings, aud in
a short while, if desired, the land may
be used for crops.-Farmer's Voice.
Bend for our ]ILteet premium and clubbIng list.

ROOS'rS AND "NESTS.

Blnt. Reg..rdlng the Interior Arr..n&,e
ment of Poult'l"Y Hous"••

The design is to show where toplace
the roosts and nests, with the view of
having them away from the windows.
and keeping the hens warm and com

fortable. The roosts and nests may
also be moved in summer to any other
place on the floor. The space taken
by the "cut-in" portion of the house,
as shown at the window, may be used
outside as a covered shed. The plan
is from Mr. E. A. Hutchins. New York.
who does not favor too much window

INTERIOR ARRANGE�IF.NT OF rOULTRY
HOUSF..

space. and who states that the win
dows should be double for winter. For
very cold climates winrlows should be
close and not radiate the heat. The
nest" are shown under the platforms.
the roosts being over them. The house
may be of any preferred size. and a

number of them may be together,
divided with partitions. The object
here is not so much to give a plan of
a poultry house as to present a snug
and comfortable location for the
roosts.-Farm and Fireside.

MANDAR1N DUCKS.

Highly Prized on Account of Numerous
Excellent Qu..llt1es.

These are among the most beautiful
domestic aquatic fowls and as the
name indicates they are of Chinese
origin. They are very highly prized
on account of the beauty of their
plumage and numerous good qualities.
A few have been domestdc ated and
kept as pets. It is difficult to obtain
accurate information concerning them
but it was held for years that the Man
darin was originally a domestic duck
of China, while some travelers state
that it is only kept as a rarity in the
poulty yards. It 'is like all other flying
ducks, has a small body and its feath
ers are of many colors. The crest of
the drake droops on the neck but he
has power to raise it at will. The
sides of the head are of a whitish corn

or canary color and the under feathers
around the neck of a rich chestnut.
The breast is light red, the back a

light brown and the under part white.
'l'he fan feathers of the wings are

chestnut with brilliant green tips and
four bands over the shoulder black
and white. The bill is crimson and
the legs pink. The female is a strong

PAIR OF )lANDAlUN DUCKS.

contrast to the male and is half gray
and brown. These ducks are easily
tamed, and though the males are

sometimes quarrelsome when first con
fined they soon accept the situation.
Our illustration IS taken from the Poul
try World.

F'on IRRITA'flON OF rrrs TRUOA'!', caused
by cold or use of the voice, "Bl'IJ'lVlI'H
Broncuui; TrncheK" are exceedingly' benefl
clal.

Agents wanted for Gearhart's Family
Knitter. For particulars address J. E.

. Gearhart, Clearfield, Pa,

1�����r1���3��������
4OOOTestlmonlals. Send forCat'l'g.
.G. S.SINGER, Box Z CardlnAlon. O.

**************************

: INCUBATORS:
* II!I WeWarrant :
*��rd. The Rellable*
*CI:! TolD.tob BUpr.r cent,Sau a,oown••"
• r: wll lhltable, Correct In Prlnlrlple. LMdu*
*

0

:.";l;ldl'l'���1 e�'u��elt�P�a':! *
* 11MUt. PoULTRY FOR PROFIT mad#' p� Bed�k Informadem••
* Rellable Incubator and Brooder.Co.,Oulncy,Ill. *
**************************

IT BElATS THElM ALL I
--THE INPROYED--

Kansas Economy Hot Water Incubator
received lint premium at the KanBaIl Btate talr at
WIchIta In 1894. It hBII hatched 95 per cent. In new
hands thlilleason. It III tIlting the lel14 everywhere.
Prlcea to 8ult the times. IlIustraled catalogue ot
Inoubators, brooders, oook tables and IronIng board
sent free to any I14dre... JACOB YOI!lT,

Lock Box 100, ArkansBII Olty, KBII.

............-----_-.�--�a....

NEWCATALOGUE�f895
Printed In colora. The lIue.t and beat
l'oultr.l" Book ev�r publl8hed. IIlUll
trILtes aud descrIbes all the leading
varieties ot Pou 1Ley. Gives price, a�

fr':,�7a��d��':dl:i?�:�ty;
�oger:\tt:u��\�r�'emo�&:�f� :��
orltsmpa. Addre,s, "

�! The J. W. MILLER CO.I ..
'

lox NO. 132 FREEPORT. ILl.

SHOEMAKER'S BOOK

·�POULTRY
Aad Jc'amll1 A.1mnlilic for 1805. 80 pAgeR, 70

(lng-ravings; the thll�i!I, work of Its kind ever pub
llehed. Gh'e;� r(lciJlw! fl,lt muklng e�n; food; con
dltlon powduri': raillccllclI forall dIKe"'I!�1I orrow),;

. Ill'18 and dlngrnme forbuilding poultry houeee,

\}�,\�8(���r�l�ty��o,���I�il1����:tl���Oo�t.�lf��;;:;
,'arlclh's of pure bred CowIe, It 18 on eucyolo

pe la 0 chicken Inforrnarlcn, worth manv timeR ttll cost to
anyone Interested tn poultry. You positively cannot atrord tn

�.CI:�HtcitE�Ak'ER����n r88:Ftr�f:��Cr1��n:'I,l)?�:eA:

GONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.'

To THE EDITOR-Plense inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the.
above named disease. By its timely use

thousands of hopeless cases have been per
manently oured. I shall be glad to Bend
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,.

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

'I
••

-

•••• L....._'--.
• I.
• FOR 1895 •
• •

:The Disc Harrows :
I : and Corn Planters:
• •made by
• THE KEYSTONEMFG. CO., •
• �TER.LlNG, ILL. •
•

'\'1'11 b 1 I S 1.1• e unequa ec . . enr •

•
for description, mentioning .=1this paper.

�

• •
._ .
....In wrItlnlii to ad....rtae... pleaae ltats that

lawthllr adTlrtlMmnt ID $bl KAMa..... J'....�.



Well"Machineru .

w. maautaotu1'8 m. oelebfate4
TaBT·

BaL waLL .6.00m .6.ND ROOK DRJLL

aad lob. LiGHTNINO BTOIU.01.IO DIllLUNO

MAORIN.. Tb. latot Lm�ed aDd

tuteet drW.r OD NOOnS. Rope Tool

...... J.t..... .6.100 e__

w.n Toow·ot ....a17 dNOl'lpUOD.

wllra," Pltea.•"....... rea.

."N..THInI • LItIIIHIrfW.
_..._ Ottawa, III,

I D1ustrated catalogue sbowing WELL

AUGER� ROOK DRILLSl.HYDRAULIO
AND J.I!lTTING. MAOHIL'<ERY. eto.

S_T !'Bu. Have been tested and
allllHJl't'Gneecl.

SIOUX CITY ENGINE • IRON WORKS.
(Su..-on to Peoh Mf•. Co�

.. 810UX CITY, IOWA.

1211 Uaion Ave.. Kaall8ll Olt-t, Mo.

Thompson's

Weight40 Iba.
SenJl lor circular••

O. E. THOMPSON Be SONS,
13 River 51.. Ypsilanti. Mlch,

wl\\.�Ri�tflV)0.i1�= CANCER:flo=� �=��=��
.'�c:,�\h�:����rD:na..:. :�: potaon. Beud 2 O8utl for O8rtl•

..w" thereby Avlnllu !Boor! lind
IlGatel of oure;ment;tonlDl thll paper.

"00l1li of 111•••. They ani.mllde Clf
DB. U. C. W. DESHLllB.

th. 'belt qDalltJ urnolbl.OIIIliniel,',
306 VanBuren St., Top.IIa.IKa••

,.andare
---------------�-

FULLY W.A.BBA.NTED. H'118 WITH ,STANLEY'S
.Clorl'1lllatecT IIteel H·ln....

)l'or Sale bJ'all Dealen. Tbey areStronger,Handsomer

Bend for Pampbletor Saw Book, maUed free. HENRY' DISSTON "SONS, Philadelphia, Pa. YOUR
and eoet DO more than the old
style. For Hale by Hal'ilWUe

- Dealers lItenerally. hut if not In

DOOR
your violnlty wiite the Manu·
faotul'Brs. Send for"Biography
of a YaDkee BlDge,"malledfree.

-.
'nIB BT.6lfLBY WOUB, Hew 'rltalA,C&.YOU

LARGEST LINE
Made in theWorlcL
ALL BTEB\1:E-:�D BTm.

Perpetual& Large Bale,
Steam, Horse & Hand
Power. Guaranteed
the Beat. Write for
Catalogu•.

FA.Ot8I1JPO. 00.,w-...m.

JAMES RIVER FARM B:;!.�e8UNS�:l��186 :';:'-:����"::I!1�:-I��d���J! t:�=�8"r'!;,m.. RIFLES ".11 POWELL" CLEMENT 00.

balls, ·porcb.... and cellar. Tonns veey_., Free cata· WATCHES _
IHaliaSt.,CloobouU,O.

�B�:�����;��j���c;����. KANSAS .•:.TANNERY.
ESTABLISHED IN 1889.

�i;f;�� , Doel a len8ral tannlalJ buslneee, Including robel,

:= ::- rUle. eto. Tannlal Galloway hides for robes a

speclalt,. Fir tocla.. work, reuonable prices. All

.
klade ot leatber In Itook-belt quality. Ha"e you'

By mall, po.tpald, 81.30. Agentswaated.
Send for any ou bark? Good prlcel paid for It. Write me.

'olrcuh.randterms. D. M. Jones,Wichlta,Kas.
<,

M. C. BYRD, Lawrence, Kas.

JOhn. B. Campbell. t Managel'lR. G. Kenler. f·
.Relltted and t

refurnlehed. f

FLORIDA.Armourdal.e Hotel, -

Kansas.Clty, Kanaae.

81 and 81.1II.3 per day. FI"eminute. ride on

electrlo oara from Union Stock YardII. ' Through ,Sleeping Cars
Kansas City to

Jacksonville.PERINE'S The Farmer's Ready- Reference
New Subsoil Plow

RTISTICALLY
RRANGED
CiRICULTURAL THE ATLA��nC COAST

��DVERTISINC, _._

LWAYS THE BEST LINE FOR

T-=FRACTS NEW YORK, BOSTON,

TTENTION Baltimore, Washington,

'10 KNOW MORE ABOUT IT-Rat... Eetlmatu, elc, Philadelphia, Cincinna.ti,

. write FRANK B. WHITE CO., Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh"

SPECIAL AORICULTUllAL 1849-61Tb.R.....'.ChIOatro AND EASTERN POINTS
DVERTI81NG. 81 I_II 801l&r. 5.,,1'••lr For full Information, addreel

•

Whenwrltlag our advertlsel'l pleue mention the I H 0 OBB

KANSA8 FARMlIIR, Ag'tGen'l PuseDier Agent,�n... VitYIMo

Con break
and loosen ,

up tbe .,,11 24 Inches
deep. which "tores up
all the rainfall In the
soli just , ..here It 18
most needed,

bu���e C���VYF�;�;��
!lULl. 'l If not, write
f"r price. Itwlllaston
ish you. The·t Kuw"

ll'lnds corn ond cob,
shelled corn and all
kind. nf small groin.
Especially adopted fer

.

h���'1"Ts�f\V"k��illD.
Address

CURRJEWINDMILL CII.,Mltnhattan,Kas.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

BRINDERS
.

.

_. Grinds more grain to any
degreeofilneness thananyothermill. Grinds

ear

eorn.oazs etc .. flne enough for any purpose. War·

rantedDottOchoke.Wowarrant the Peerle.1 tobe

THE BEST AND OHEAPEST MILL ON EARTH.
DrWrite us at once for prices and agency.

There Is money In this mill. Made only DY tlie

JOLIET STROWBRIDGE CO"JDLlET ILL.
Johbers aDd Manufacturers of Farm MaChInery.
Carriages.Wagons.Windmills, Bicycles, Harness,
etp I'rlo."s Inw8st. Quality best.

The Kirkwood Steel Wind En[ine
has beea In use sInce 1882. It IB

tbe pioneer steel mill. IL bas

beauty, strengtb, durability.
power; It Is
THill BEST.
bence tbe
mill for you
to buy.
TboulBnds

havetbeml

Our Steel
Towers ha"e

lour ailllle steel cornAr poats.
suhstantialsteellJlrtsandbrace.

-LOt fence 'II Ire. Tbey are

light, stroDg, simple In construe
ttOD, much cbeaper than wood

and Will l88t a lifetime. Our

mills and towers are ALL STEEl, Bnd fuUy guar

anteed.
Write for prices and olrculars. AddreB.,mentIon'

Ing thl. paper,
xmXWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.,

ArkanRas City. Kas.

Or UlAnd_Book of Disease8 of Horses
and Cattle.

Commenoing Sunday, November 18.

1894, the MEMPHIS RO:B'TE. KaDl�as

,City, Fo�t Scott & Memphis Railroad,
will inaugurate a through sleeping car
line, Kansas City to Jacksonville, via'

The cruel knife and burning Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta and

-11I-�U'-l-·-O-l-o-Ac-B-O-Yo-E-F-As-C-T-pT-a-Y ,.'plaster must go. Macon, arriving at Jacksonville at 9:45

CANCERa. m., making close connections there

CUI'ed with the "Balmy Col-
for all points in South Flo�ida. The

umblan 011.... Thousand. cars in this line will be strlctly first

of test.tmonlats from people I class in all their appointments and will
""

cured. Addres. .

Dr Castle II. CO Sole run ever¥. day In the week, leaving

'V)I�<>'" III 'I Props. Kansas Clty at 10:30 a. m. S8 78 bnys a S8'& Sl'nrrllr
� s, E. Cor. 8th &Wyondotte 8ts.. For rates and full information, ad-

• lIftu

KAN8A8 CITY. MO. dress J. E. 'LOrl'lTftr'OOD, G. P. A.,
Style Machine. SI9.88 buys

....... no HighestGrade modern stylema-

][anaaa City, Mo. chine in the world. 28 dl1l'erent

IIII�--,,,,, I!�yles at intermecUafye'i;;WarJ!anjed :IJm.
� We are the oiiIYmanu 'ao-

_-r-....,,- turers selling Sewing mao

chines direct .

AldgbM� Liberal terms for securl'l!ll'

THE

.

villifu�
. a Bewlng ���

MISSOURI KANSAS & THIAS
CHICAGOmvwMACHINE�_YJ!;

,
RAILWAY. ADDRESSES WANTED.

You no doubt have several friends in

other States who might be induced to collie

West if properly approached. There m;'y
be one or two dozen of th,em. Nothing bet..

ter than nicely illustrated foldersl with ap

Free Reclining Chair Oars
propriate maps, and text preparea by some

body whoseonly interest in thematter
is to

tell the truth. .

If you will send to Goo. T. Nicholson, G.

P. A. Santa Fe Route, Topeka, Kas., a list

of persons who would be interested in liter·

ature regarding Kansas. Oklahoma, Texas,
New Mexico or California, he will take

pleasure in mailing to each one an assort.

ment of folders, pamphlets, etc. They are

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibalt Kansas City and free.

Sedalia. SANTA FE ROUTE.

8v S. C. ORR. V. 8., Is a book that Ibould be In the

band. of everr stock owner, It Is plain, practIcal
and reliable. Price, by mall, 81.30.

Address S. C. ORR. V. B•• Manhattan.. Kas.

WHAT YOU

DON'T KNOW

ABOUT

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Ita'ihlltqtt A TIck"ApI', lilT J.OUIB, MQ,

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
California.

is told in a beautifully illustrated book
entitled" To California and Back." Ask

G. T. Nicholson, G. P. /1..., Santa Fe Route,
Topeka, Kas., for a copy. It is free.

Personally - conducted weekly parties
leave Chicago every Saturday evening, and

Kansas,CiTy every Sunday noon, for Pa

cific Coast. via. Santa. Fe Route. Special
agents and porters in attendance. Pull

man tourist sleepers' are used, furnished

with all conveniences for comfortable

traveling. Second-class tickets honored.

?
You have been planning that Cali

fornia trip for several years. Why
not go now, and take advantage of

• cheap rates� Santa Fe Route is pos

Itlvely the only line with Pullman

tourist and palace sleepers, Chicago and
Kansas City to San Francisc() and Los

Angeles, daill/ without change.

Ualnl the CeJeDrated

Ragner Bu1ret Sleeping Cars and

On all Trains.

THlil BEST ROUTlil FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN' TERRITORY, TEXAS

MEXIOO and the PAOll'IO OOAST,
AND POR

Burlington
Roure. -

For laformatloa apply to any Ageat of tbe COm·

panT r
.

JAMES BARKER,

Gen'l Pus. '" Ticket Agent. St. Louis,Mo.
---THE

GRE):{T

SOUtllWBSt
SYSTEM.

Oonnectlng the Commercial Centers and rlcb
farms of

MISSOURI,
Tbe Broad Oom and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of

KANSAS.
Tbe Fertile River Valleys and Trade Oenters

of

NEBRASKA.
Tbe Grand. Picturesque anaEnchanting Scen.

ery, and the l!'llmous MinlDg
DistriclB of

COLORADO, .

'l'be Agrlcultllral. Fruit, Miueral and
Tlmbef

Lands, and Famous Bot SpriDgs of
ARKANSAS, .

The Beautiful Bolling Pralrles andWoodland.
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA.
:1'be 'Cotton aDd Grain Fields, the CatUe Range.

and Winter Resorts of

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenlo

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
lnd forms'with its Oonnections the Popnlar

.

Winter Route to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For fun deoorlptlv. and tIlu.trated pamj,hl.'"of

"'!fto°ril�?'T��: =�te��o:'°:.s?�.�'�o':;�-':
ARent., or

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
SOLm THROUGH TRAINS

FRom

KANSAS CITY i ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAlfL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

THlII FAVORITI!I ROUTlil TO THII

.
East,West, North,South.

Througb cara to ChIcago. St. Loull, Colorll4o.
TeXBI and California.

Dining Cars

VestibuledDrawing Room Sleepln", Car

Recllnlog Chair ca�a (Beata Free).

Half Rates to Texas Points I
LOW RATES '1'0 ALL POINT8.

ONLY ONE �GE OF OABS
Eepeolally California. TeIaa and Southeast

ern Points. U you are going to the Mldwlnter
Fairat !!Ian Francisco, Ifyou are lolng toTeXBI,
If you are going Eut on buslneBe or pleuure-In

fact. If you Intend to do any tra"ellilg, be lure to

cJnlj1lt one of tbe agents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN,

,G.neral Ticket and PuseDierAgent, CHICAGO.

T. J. ANDERSON,
Al!llltantGen'1 Tloketand PUI. Agent,

TOPlilKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and P...enll'er Agent,

601 ][a.naas Ave., 'l'OPEXA, XAB.
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Olove�r.BlueOraaa, Tim-

SE'E'O"S' TRUMBULL SEED COothy, ·mlllet, Oane Ie. On- t
" .

_

•

Ion aeta. Bale Tlea Plan- 14,•• at. Loale ATe..
etB��' tat�r::�� 'r"e��' .

'. K�NSAS CITY,. MISSOURI.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
(Oontimull from page 1.)

CATTLE.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of PURE-BRED HEREFORD

CATTLE. Herd beiuled by Wild Tom 61602, ..
son of Bean Real 11U56 and ....Isted by 8On8 of

�:m-Ir.°YII�:;6h!�'it�I:nl�!�� 1�02:e::,�d r..::!nf�
tbe blood'of Lord Wilton, Anl[lety and Horace. A
eboloe lot of young bulls and belfers lit for anr.company. Oorrespcndenee soltelted, or, better ItII ,
a peraonal Inlpeotlon Invited.

SHlBNON HILL STOCK FABI.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, RAS.

Breedl and bu tor Iale Bate. and Bate..toppedSHORT-HORNS. Waterloo.. K�kl8YJ.qton, 1'Ilbert, OraInr, Prlnoell, Gwynne,1AIQY Jane and other
tublona6re tamlllee. TbelJl'&lld Batel buill W.ter-
100 DUke of Sh.DDon Hill No. 89879 and
WIn.ome Duke 11th 113,137 at bead of herd.
Vboloe young bulle for aall now. Vleltors welcome.
Addrell W. L. CHAFFEE, Manaser.

SWINE.

JOHN KEMP, North To·
p'ilka, Kas., breeder of

Improved CheaterWhite
Swine. Bome line young
boars lit for servlceforeale.
Correspondenoe Invited.

.-.�. -

.. �
-" --...__ �

A. E. STALEY,
Ott.w., K.n....

VHJ118TBR WHITBB AND
POLAND-CRINAS. Light
Brahma cookerell, 11.60.

SWINE.

P.A. PEARSON
Klnllley, K.nsas,

Breeder of

Poland-China -

Swine
All agel for .ale. Herd headed by'Dandy Jim Jr.

and Royalty lIIedlum, a IOn.of Free Tracie.

Evere:reen Herd Poland-Chinas.
J. F. ':i P. c.Winterscheidt, Horton, Kas.
150 In berd. Boar. In servtee: Admiral' Chip 79lP
B., Georl!(e Wllkel Jr. 118\13 B., Corbett 118.111 tI. and
Wh\terscbeld�'s Victor (Vol. 9). 45 'OWB bred for

�:��g-lrf�rgfco':e:?��'r�?����r s�?e���Sb�����
1a,1896. I

D. VV'. ElVANS' HElR.D
REGISTERED POLAND - OHINAS.
t :FAmVIEW, BROWN CO .. KAS.
230 hend beaded, by Bwl Teoum8eh 11029S., byL's Tecum.eb nna B., and Bl'ly Wilkes 113' 9 S.,

by George WllkeB 5950 .B. A publlo ctenrance slIle

rl�e�hll':,"���b:����t�'lfb�:j.!.691n���il��1�v�[ee3. to
W. E. GRESHAM,

Burrton, K.nll.II,
Breeder of

POLAND - eHINAS,
Won Ill< prlle., Inoludlni llrat blue rlb"...n welt of

lIollIII..lppl atWorld'. FaIr. Btook alllllle. for 1aIe.

PLEASANT VIEW STOOK: FARM.
J. A. WORLEY, Sabetl,a, Brown 00., KaB.

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
Short-horn Cattle and Light Bra)unas.100 Polands, beaded by A nl[lety 20261 A .. Comblnntlon U. B. (Vol. 9), Amerlca's Equal 12279 B.llnd a

:��g �i l��IIi'n"B"p:�?�n a��g��.!����de�c� r::I:'J:
TOVV'ElR. H:ILL HER.D

PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
B. R. ADAMSON, Prop., Ft. !lcott, Ka,.
23 blghly-bred brood 80WS of best "trains, headed

b1 Hlaok Ualidy8809 B .. Hlack Stop 11I5iiO B. and
Jo�er. WUkps12682.B. About 100 seleoted Indl·
vlduals oold this oeason. 113 younl!(.ters coming on
now for choice. Write or oome and vl.lt my herd.

PRATJUE COTTAGE FARM HILLSDALEHERDHcrm.tl of the Oh6Bter Whiw
Hog••

O. J. HUGGINS,
Loui8v1lle and Wamego,

K.nsa!!.
Have for ole brood oows, two boars, al.o a nice

lot of .prlng pig. of both .el[es, tbe get of my berd
.boar., Ben BUlter 6189 and Jerry BIDlpson 6161. Cor
reBpondenoe and InBpeot'n Invited. Price. reu'n'ble.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of Pure-bred
BERKSHIRE t!lWlNE.
Btook for sale at all tlmeo

Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for wbat 'you want.

JA.lIJtES Q'tTROLLO, XE.A:RNEY, MO.
Breeder and oblpper of

prize-winning

large Berkshire Swine.
B.C.Brown Leghorn.and

Bronze Turkeys.
Headed by King Lee n. 298U1, Mephl.topheles 32t12.

,
v

BOURBON OOUNTY HERD,

English 0 Berkshire 0 Swine.
J. S. MAGERS, Prop., Arc.dla, K"II.

Imported and prlze-wlnnlnll American sows headed
by Imp, We�tern Prince 82202. All selected and
bred to bead herds and to .upply thos" wanting none
bllt tbe bpst. Fall IItte1'8 now ca ',be beat. Write
or come vl.lt me and see tbe berd.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kans•• ,

Z Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BEBKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All agel.JI'Itty boars and forty-live 10WI ready for buyers.

.

�I �I , r: , , , 'I'
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. BERKSHIRES.-

THE WOOD DALE BERKSHIRES
Ch.mplons of Two "\Vorld's Fair8.

New Orleans, 1885, be.t berd, largest bog any breed.
AtColumbian, Cblcago, won ten out of eighteen IIrst
prizes, tbe other eight being bred at or by descend
ants of Wood Dale. New blood by an 1894 Importation of 21 head from,England. For catalo!tUe
Address N. H••GENTRY, SEDALIA, MO.

GEORGE TOPPING,
Cedal' Point, Kas.

(ClL\SE co.)
Importer, hreeder and sblp-

per of

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE SWINE
of bes' families and breeding. Choice pl�s for sale
at low price.. AI.o Bingle-combed Brown Leghornsand' Mammotb Bronze turkeys. Eggo In season.
Farm 6 miles soutb of Cedar Point. Meni-Ion K. F.

SUNNY SLOPEl P"AR.M,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

200 POLAND-CHINAS, headed by LONGI!'EI,'
LOW 211786 0 .. that I)as be.t World's Fair record of
any boar west of the MIs.lsslppl. Also In 8ervlcc,
Bons of J. H. SIInders, Hndley and Latest E88hlon.
8100d lines, One Price, Tecumseh. Black U. B.,

.w���sB�Ir�8:Mi,:g�h��e:�·bY tbe weU.known
sbow boar, MA.;rOR LIIIIII 31189....slsted by Gentrybred boars. Female lines, Lady Lee, Ducbe.s,Cbarmer and Black Girl families. Young thlngB,both sel[es, ready for Inspection.

H. L. LEIBFRIBD; Manager.

Bbort-born cattle and Po
land-Cblna bogo, bred by
C. C. KEYT, VIIIRDON, NIIIB.
Aberdeen King 101458, a pure
Cruloksbank,headl the herd.
Btook for .ale at all tlmeo.

Visitors weloome. A line lot of young male pig. for
•ale. Fanr. two miles north of Verdon, Nebr88ka.

STANDARD POLAND· CHINA .HERD.
(JHAS. A. CANNON, Proprietor,

HARRISONVILLE, CASS OOUNTY, MISSOUR·I,
Breeder and sblpper of registered Poland-China

owlne of the be8t strains. Berd headed by ChowChow 9003 S., a,slsted by a Black U. S. son of Imi
tation 271860., also a son of I'ecumseh Jr. 10207
0. 220 head In berd. Young boars and gilts yet
on farm. ,Write or come and visit me.

: I"� � r I•

'i I I I
• d

R. S. COOK
Wlohlta, K.s.,

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas I
Won seven prlzeo at

World'BFalr-more than any olngle breeder "e.t of
Ohio .

BLACK U. S. AND WILKES
300 head, registered or ell!(lble. Bonrs In service,

l\lod".t Duke 126foi1 B., Wllk�s Tecumseh 11700
A., White Face 12081 O. and Osgood DandyWllkes127UO B. flO young bOllfs; 110 gll!.s.

J. R.CA .. t'HELL & SON,
Avilla, Jasper Co., Mo.

�

.' !

'n," • ro'"
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IRWIN & DUNCAN,
Wichita. - Kansas,

Bedgwlck Co.
Breed and bave for

;� �����a����g_I����;
-Waterloo, Klrklev

Ington and otber f88blonable families. Also breed
and have for sale tbe best thorougbbred Poland
ChLnas tbat can be obtalned.Wrlte or come and see.

HOLSTEIN - P"R.IElSIANS
Careme 2d's Jacob Prince of 'l'wlsk 404 IlClld. herd,
backed with butter record of over 31\ IhB. In 7 day •.
Young bull. for oale. Red pigs In pnlr., heavy bone,
good color, dam. often fllrrowtng H pigs. Mllies
DUR.OO JER.SElY R.ElDS
ready for service. Poland-China mnles ready for
use. Pig. of an alles In pairs not related. Young
gilts, either breed, bred If desIred. Pigs shipped at
my risk. Pedigrees furnished. M. H. ALlIE�Tl',
Cherokee, Crawford Co., Kas. Mention FARM&R.
AND POLAND-�HINAS.

RIVEBSmE HERD

Poland-China Swine.
For sale sows bred to farrow in

September and Ootober. Also youpg
otock at reILdonable ligures at all
times. Batisfactlonguaranteed. Cor-

r:�f�':t�enc� •�.W��i:�8D��;�?n
. Emporia,Ka8.

Eat.bUshed 1868.

Bend for our latelt�remlum and olnbblng 1I0t.

j'AWARY 2, 1895.

arWA.NTED

SE'E'D'S J ·s' Pe dMILLET _" • • ppar
"+ CANE - " . 1400·3 VIJIoIJ ANlJa.,.

� KANSAS CITY. MO•

•1WI�""'IWI�""'IWI�""'IWI�""'IWI�."lIIliIllIIIIllIIIIIIIllIllIIIIIIIIllUIIIIIIIIIII"'lIIn"'"nllllUlllllllU1ID
r;t:JHE most successful farmers and gardeners-

..
-

buy their seed directly from the growers.; for
this reason we raise largely the most risk,kinds, especially Cabbage and Onion Seed. ThiS

latter is extra tine this season. No catalogue con
tains more varieties of vegetable seed, and none more
of the new that are really good-sec outside cover
for an illustrated selection from OUI' new special
ties, which we will sell at half rates. Catalogue free.

.T. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Seed Grower",
MARBLEHEAD, MASS. _.1fIII....WOIIf111....WOIIf111....WOIIf111....WOIIf111......III11I1II11II11IIIUIIIIllIllIIlIllIIIIIlIlIIllUIlIllIllIllIllIllIlIllIIl1II1II.IIIDlIII.1II11I

SWINE.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND·CHINAS•.

Young lOw. and boarB and
Iprlng plgl for aale. Prloel
reaaonable. Btook IIrst-ol....
W,N.D. BIRD, Bmporla,Ku.

, , Wildwood" Hard Poland - Chinas,
For Sale Now! �!eet��a:!���'IJ���e!'���:4420 B.; also Gen. Wilkes 1U518. grandlon of GeorgeWilke. 51150 8. Both boars are 2 yearo old and goodIndivIduals. Can use them DO longer.

L. N. KENNEDY. N:evada,lIito.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.Have for I!Ble pigs from Btate fair wlnnera. Can - ,JA.S.·l!IIA:INS, OBkalooBa XaB.1111 cl&8seo for abow. Boara for fa11servloe. A few (Je1!e'Bon Ooun�U.)
,

choIce Bowa bred. Addre.1 A grand lot of sows bred toMonroe'sModel, Excel,G.W.BERRY, Berryton, Sh.wnee Co., Kall. McWllkes Jr. and Btorm Cloud 2d. Also all otber
classes and age. of stock for sale. I gUllruntee safe
arrival and slock·88 repre.ented ormoney refunded.
Breeding stock recorded In Ohio P. C. R.

J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,
Richmond, Kansas,

Breedel'8of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
The very beot .tralna. Notblng but II1'IIt-ol....took

will be ohlpped to any. Come and see ua or write.

BROWN OOUNTY HERD,
PEDIGREED POLAND-CHINAS.
ELI ZIl\Il\[ERl\IAN. Jllawatha, Kas.

46 brood sow. In berd, beaded by Black U. B. Nemo(Vol. 91. Model Wilkes (Vol. 9), Bunse, Chip (Vol. 9)and BlIIy Bundy (Vol. 0). Fem81e IIneo: All Rlgbt,Bbort Btoil. King I.X.L.,Wllkel: Free Trade, Wanamaker. Aged oows, bredgilts and fall plgo for sale,

MARTIN MEISENHEIMER,
Registered Poland·China Swine.

Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kas,
20 brood ,0wo. beaded by Tecnmseh Free Trade
10183 B., asslBted by a oon of Benton'l Last 8827 B.
Bome of best femalel bred to Butler'8 Darkne.l,Black U. B Nemo (Vol. 9) and Vlotor M. Jr. (Vol. 9)
Corre�pondence and Inspection Invited.

E. E. AXLINE,
OAK GROVE..! MO.,

(,fackson vo.)

Breeder and Bhlpper Poland - Chinas .

pure bred regl.tered stook. Dugan 10218 B. and WeBt
ern Wilkes (Vol. 9) head 'be berd. Write or oome.

DOGS.

mGHLAND KENNELS, TOPEKA, KAs.-GreatJ:l Danes and It'Ol[ Terriers. Tbe Hr.t prize and
8weep.take. Winner, Gleat Dane King William, In
stUd. Ilogo boarded and treated for all dloe888s;
al.o, remedies by mall. Corre.pondence solicited.

e' VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MoCURDY, Veterinary Surgeon. Grud
uate OntariO Veterinary college, Toronto, Can

ada. Can be consu,ted on all diseuses of domesLio
animals at office or by mall. Olllce: 114 We.t Il'lftb
Btreet, Topeka, Kas.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

ORDEROURMISBOURI VALLEY GROWN RIIIED
corn. Be.t matured; plenty rain; full of oil and

vitality; aelected, cleaned, tipped. Tbree-bulhel,
ten·ounce burlap SRCI<S, .�ralgbt white or yellow,
'225 per aack, f. O. b., Kans88 City. Kan888 City
Grain and Seed Co.

TWO-CENT COLUMN--CONTINUED.

'UTEMAD A GOOD FARMER'B BPRING WAG" on, two lazy beoD and let-down end·gate, tor
1M. Warranted. Kinley & Lannan, 424--426 JaoklOn
.treet, Topeka.

SUNNYBlDB - YA:KlMA VALLlDY. - I rT liated

hoi:;n:�i.If:'d�':rt�lll3�oP�-Pe��:�' '�::j
�r�� ��':fJ;: S::�y���:�=:I.l':t:!�Ular., write

FARM LOANB-I bave arrangements to negotiate
loans with fnnde of a life ocmpany at " l�w. rate

of Interest on long time. Correopondence .ollolted
at 110 Welt BIxth Ave., Topeka, lC.... MUo'Norton,
Agent.

LARGE BNGLIBH BIIIRKBHIRBB-Young .0,"ot cholceot breeding and Individuality, bred to
our grend Imported boar; allo, oholce younll·b�ars.
Speolal price. to Immediate buyen. Wm. B. Snt
ton & Bon, RU.lell, Kao.

FOB BALE-Fifty acre•• ten acrel, wltbln elgbty
rode of Santa Fe depot. Ueed for farm and

lIardenlng. Lot of bolbeda, good houle and baro,Inta of water, fruit of all klndo. All well Improved •

Prloe, tII,500. Apply to Geo. Leloner, Carbondale,Ka•.

OLOBING OUT-Bntlre ltook of Hamburllo, tneu
bators, brooders, eone-mtn, olover-outter, eto.,

on ",coount of death of wife. J. P. LUOlUl, Topeka,Ku.

FOR BXCHANGIII FOR ALFALFA, �ORGHUM
or red Kalllr corn seed,leveral pure-bred PO

land·Chlna boars, read for lervlce. J. H. Tarlor,
Pearl,Ku.

WANTBD-To trade atliO oobolarshlp In Pond'.
BUllnell college for a�good milch cow. W. B.

Roby� 816 welt Blghth St., 'l'opeka.

LlINSIIIED OIL MllIAL (OLD PROCIIIB�) FOR'
8ale, c ,r Iota and lela. Bend for prloel. Kan.u

City Grain and Beed Co.
j

YOUNG BUr,LB ror s8le. Bhort·hornl and HOIIre·
fordl. Prlcee reaeonsble. Addrel. Peter Blm,Wakarusa. Sbawnee county, K88. .1..... ,;-

WANTllID-BUyers for Large JIInll'il.b Berklhlrel•
One bundred pure-bred plgB, farrowed InMaroh

and April, are oll:ered lor eale at trom "0 to tl6
eacb. Farm two mllel welt of olty. Blvenlde
Btock Farm, North Topeka, Ku.

EARLY KANBAB BFlIllD POTA.'l'OIl:B - Tbree
poundl, by mall, pootpald. 60 cento; IIfteen

ponnd., f. O. boo 11 Tbe mOlt prollJlc, htudle.t and
be..t table potato ever grown In Allen coun�y. C.
Norton, MorRntown, K..�

YORKBHIRJII8-The I!(r..B hogo. Langsbano, the
winter I_yers. Leghorn., 'ne I'verla8,lni lay

era Prize .tc ck. JaDles Burton, Jamestown, Kal.

FOR BALJII- Blxt1 Mammoth Bronle turkeya,
from t m .c.,rlng !17�; hen a averaging 97. In

November, 1894. atWarre .. Iburg and l'Iedallasbowl.I won four IIr.t, .Ix eecond and live third. Eggs In
seuon. Toms,I2.60; bens, '1.60. Mrs. F. W.lvel,
Knob No'8ter, Mo.

SIIIND TO-DAY FOR FRBE BAMPLB COpy OF
Smith'. li'ruit Farmer, a practical Weatero ho"tl·

oultural journal. 50 cents a year. Smith'a J'rmt
.lI'arnuf', Tope ..... Ku.

WANTED-car-Ioad of 1804 alfalfa, German mU·
iet, cane and JIIve'l{reen broumcorn seed. Ad

drea. Geo. A. Arnold, BOl[ 146, Kearney, Neb.

CHJDAP FOR BIXTY DAYS-Great bill Llibt
.

Brahma. and beAutlfnl Blaok Langlhalls. Wm.
Plummer,Oaage City, K....

ALFALFA SEED. FL:��n���:: w. P. Haywood,

KANSAS CITY GRAIN AND SEED CO.
Buy, sell, grain, mlll.tulT. Beed grain.millet, oane,
KoHlr corn, al·alrs, clover, timothy, flaxseed, pop"
corn. Kan.a. City, Mo.

WANTBD-Bale billa, borse bllll, catalo�ea andPrlntr;:��o�!���o��c.::,:!iv:.�J::u. T��ej�'::
AFINB LOT OF RlIID KAB'FIR CORN BEl!lD- Tbe

beot, sureet, dry year crop tbat grow., '1 per
buahel, laok Inoluded. N. P. Wiley, Pretty prairie,
Reno Co., Ka8.

WHEN Y'lU GO TO TOPEKA !HOP AT THE
St. Nicholas lfotcl,lIr.t door nortb of poat

office. Be·op.ned Bnd newly furnl.hed througllOu'"
Goud meal., 16 oents; nicely furnl.hed rooms, 25
and i,o cents. A. T. Pillg, proprietor.

�

FOR BALE OR BXCHANGE-Blxty·Hve acres
olear land, fourmllel from tltate house. Want

more land, not fartber west than Wabaunsee
oounty. Box 100, Topeka.

READ.-Famous Duroc-Jersey and Poland-Chlnu
for sale cheap. Great breeders, rustlers and

growers. .D. Trott, Abilene, Kas.

COCKEREJ,B FOR BAbJII - Bua Cocbln, Llgbt
Brahma, BulI Leghorn, White Mlnorca and

lIarred Plymouth Rook. Will sell for 11.26, or "
each where more tban one I. taken. Mrs. B. E.
Bernard & Bon, Dunlap, Morris Co., K....

WANTED-MlIIet, cane and Jeru.alem corn.
t!end samples, !!"rumbull Seed Co., Kansu

City, Mo.

WANTED-To buy II IIrst-cl ... s incubator In gOOd
condition. MIl.t be cheap. Addreso Look

Box ua, Peabody, Ku.

WE CAN FURNTBH CORN, OATS, MILL FillED,
bran, 1I0ur, ground wbeat or leed wheat In car

Iota. Write or ",re. Hodges & Beymollr, Wlohlta,
Kl>s. Mention Kansu Farmer.

WANTIIlD-MlIIet, oane, 'Kalllr and Jeruaalem

Beed�;.n. Bend samples. KH:Dsaa City _��aln and

IRRIGATION PUMPB.-For· prlcea'of irrigation
PUDIPI used by tbe editor of KANIIAS FAJU,IIR

write to Presoott & Co., Topeka, Ku.
" .

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 1894. MoBJII'rB & KINNIBON,

GARDIilN CITY, K..AN!I.AB.

,JOHN A.. DOWELL'S HERD

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Robinson, Bro"rn Co., KRS.

laO head, all alles, beaded by Onward SMI B.,
sired by George Wilkes. He Is 88BI.ted byT"cUlu-
8"hWllk"8, sired by General Wilkes 211J27. TheWe olIer obolce selections from our I(rand females belong to tbe best strains. Come or write.

FOR BUlll BI I b dB] b kherd, headed by a great Imported boar. New ."... - 011 e'CODl e rown ,eg orn ooc -

blood for Kan.... breeders. ELM BEACH STOCK FARM cha��e�oo �i::.Ch. George Topping. Cedar POint,
• WM, B. sunON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

Kansas Redeemed! ��s� ��·?!�o���
up" wonderfull;rand prloes are looklnl!( better In 1l11llne�. lIll!'lunl

l'roverty �h.re will be no jlxcel'tlO!1. Price. tha�
now range are exceeding low-�hey are bound to
advancf.l, and luoj<y Is he who gets a farm III thl�
Bectlon of Kanoa. between thl" and .prlng. I have
hundreds ')f way down bargaln�. First cODle, llrat
.erved. You oall better your.elf now ""d bave
money left for other use. Write me 'IWW or com"
and .ee. Car fare refunded to all purchasprs. A4-dres8WALTER LATll\l)!;R,Garnett,Kanllas,

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fattening. Also your Nannlea, Ewel and
Glp Dogo, with Howsley's Spaying Mixture.
Baslly u.ed, quick, absolutely certain and IBfe.
Price, III per bottle; 12 halt bottle. One bottle
Ipay. one bundred bead. Write for testimonials
and partloulars.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING CO.,
Kans.s (,lty, Mo., or New Orleans, La.

Farm for Sale---160. Acres I
FIRST-CLASS FARM AT A BARGAIN.
All good buildings. HouBe with .Il[ rooms, with

large cellar. T"o barne, one of them entirely new
and COlt '1,200. Good bearlnl{ orchard of 160 apple
trees and other fruit. Out buildings all In llrat-cla.o
condition. Two good, ne,er-falling well.. One ne"
windmill. Good fenoe. of hedge, stone and wire on
all sides of the farm, and aloo orosI fences. Good
sbelter for stock on creek bottom.
I will .ell this farm at leso tban cost. Wrlte,me

for further partloulars, or, better stili, come and see
the farm, which Is near Carbondale and within a
balfm lie of scbool bouse.

�EONA.B.D HEISEL,
:Pox 11, Oarl:jon!i�le, Xa.;

....
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